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£ 	__________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 415 CU 	" UN'TW 	"5INCI tOO N4PPml TO Dl ON 1 "6INATOR BRA5IE) .-DJID 'IOU COULCPCT 	 It will fall less harshly on Florida, he said, than 	It Is going to mean, he said, another revision in his 	spread the cuts across the full range of state federal 	would, in general, be approved by the 	Television .....................10 OMM ~ LM We 	*TAM 	 OWN rM 	W6 CONG&M TO 0A K4PE A 	I 	 the previous method of fighting inflation by raising 	budget recommendations almost on the eve of 	programs rather than cutting the entire federal 	administration for sale to China. 	 Weather ....................... 2A ,. 
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By DONNA ESTES 	legsiatora a supporter of horse racing 	s million. "I asked him where the the harness track, he would name only goes according to schedule, could be in delegations, it will be rough and iough 
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S.   ______ 	 _____________________  	 Herald S*aff Writer 	 * 
	

dollars were coming from. After that one of those investors. He said Frank operation by the end of 1981 for winter 	getting It tirough," he said. 	* - 

	

M.
_____________________ 	 _____ 	 If a harness raceway Is to be built In 	"I'm not In favor of expanding pan , meeting he was supposed to get back Sobotha Jr, a land clearing contractor training. 	 The Casselberry City Council Monday .. 	•.'•.,.. . . '4C.&P 	- - - 41b.dk.&P . - 

	- - 
	

- 	
0 3-ri 	 Lake Mary a lot of s4nbling blocks will mutuels in the county wi = 	 - 	 thOut fil vote Of with me, but he hasn't" Hattaway said. and owner of Mid-State Development Co. 	Hattaway, who is introducing night tabled indefinitely a I 	 . 	 --- ML-j 	have to be cleared away first. 	 request from . 	 . 	 the peopte." Brantley responded today. 	Robinson said he has contacted the Is one of those In the group. 	 legislation to permit the conversion of the owners Of the Seminole Harnesks -TUMBLEWEEDS 	 . 	 by T. K. Ryan 	lOONIES * 	 - 	* 	 by Cr$g ggsfl 	 Mark Robinson of Longwood, a "I do think harness racing can make county commission, seeking costs of the 	Robinson said he has not contacted the Seminole Harness Raceway to a Raceway to support 

the conversion 
___ 	

spokesman for a group of 20 investors in 	but I would prefer a referendum referendum. County Administrator city of Lake Mary about the plans for the greyhound racing facility, said the legislation. At the same time the counCil 
a proposed $7.5 million harness track 10 to an if the people want to expand pail. Roger Neiswender said Robinson called facility because It would be premature to legislation will permit either dog racing instructed City Attorney Kenneth 0 	 he built in the Lake Emma Road area Of snutuels. I would not Introduce the county office asking for the in. do so. "We would be asking for a change or horse racing at the Caslberry track. McIntosh to write to the owners of the . 	

TWO SON$ 0! 	 %J1MII)LJfl
in 
	 _____ 	£ 	 Lake Mary, said today Seminole legislation to waive the referendum" he formation and was asked to follow up the In zoning or a special exception, but we 	"They will be able to race horses or raceway, seeking a commitment in 

H 	 __________ 
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Or, he aald,'he will have to get a foraneuck In LakeMary. Hat- ofplacingthequestionontheballotand will choose another location," he said. th all pari-mutuel establishments around 	The ownera have said they .yf 

___
KW VW RM 	

County's voters will have to approve LU said. 	 telephone call with a 	 must have a master plan for the facilities dogs and both types of racing can be held writing from them to pay costs of a * 1k 	SUIPrnS5I 	 an election the establishment of a fourth 	State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- 	While the county is waiting for the first, When we have all that together we at the same track," Hattaway said. 	traffic signal Installation at Sengnolj 
_ 

vaum"M 

 ____

i 	 . A, 
 * __ I 

	 _ 

£ 	
parknutuel wagering facility In the 	 menwIle, said letter, Neiswender. said County Attorney hope to mate an approach to Lake Mary. 	Hattaway said he is preparing a bill to Boulevard and Winter Park Drive. county. 	 Robinson has talked to him about plans Nikki Clayton is looking into the process If lake Mary will not go along with it we add a five cents-to-10 cents admission fee :• 	 *-.. 	 _ 	_ _ 

- . 	*' 	 or 

	

______ 	 - 	 I,frtcr to introduce a special law $awayadd 	ever, that the put four what the county's responsibility is. 	He listed the priorities that must be thestatewiththeresultlngrevenue to 	the signal,, the costs of 	ciM - 	 - 	* . .. 	* 	 - 	. 	 . 	
* 	 £ 	 . 	-. 	waivIng the referendum rea1romnont. 	or five ow 	of the Seminole Harness 	"There is no question whether we can accomplished by the investors, noting the to the cities of the state. He said it will be u1flL'xr on racing days, COO of ad. 

______ 	

* ** 	 He pointed to Slate Rep. Bobby 1ack In Caseelbermy have lost money on raise the money," Robinson said, He said master plan is first, adding he hopes this difficult to get the legislation approved. diflonal firefighters and for improving 

- I 	 - 	

* 	 * 	 Orentley, R-Longwood, as his choice to llMn ra ng, the Owners prior to the not only harness racing but also quarter 	accomplished in time to make ap- He said he is seeking support from the the water system to the track. 1 

___ 	
1 	

I 	 introduce the legi'laUon waiving the new group, said they lost $3.2 million in horse racing would be held WniIe plicatlon for a harness racing facility larger 	delegations 	including council asked that the cemmtla)srga be 	 ______ - 	 _ I 

_____ 	 _____________________ 	 EraMlev has proven to_be a "end 	 .-- --- 
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NAT10N WORLD 
IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

Murder Case Could ' Reach Jury Today:  
By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 the shot that killed LeRoy Richardson, 33, of 	bullet entered Richardson's body, tearing 	Richardson fell dead. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 2 00 W. 16th St., Sanford, on Jan. 20. 	through his lungs and lqer.ting his aorta. 	No testimony about the nature of the fight 

	

The jury was expected to begin 	But Assistant State's Attorney Ralph 	The second witness w Leonard Sutton, 	
wasintroducedbyeitherside,despltedefense 

	

deliberations today In the murder trial of 	Errickson told the jury he believed the 	who told the court he was sitting with 	claims it would show Jones was attempting to Willie Lee Jones of Sanford. 	 evidence would prove Jones guilty of second- 	Richardson moments before he was shot. 

	

The defense rested Monday afternoon 	degree murder, that while he did not intend to 	Sutton told the court Jones had none to the 	scare of ,Cater, who had, according to 
----- 

I_2_ ___. 

without calling a single witness on behalf of 	shoot Richardson, he fired three shots in the 	door of the bar after a fight, which deputies
cuuen, piciea up ius Clielil, HeIU rum Upside 
down and slammed his head Into the floe 	Raleigh Flag-Wavers Fight Castro Admits Problems 	Jones, charged with killing a bystander by 	Deluxe Bar without regard for the safety of say involved him, his brother David Jones before the shooting began. ems 	firing shots into a Goldsboto bar in January. 	thuse insid.. 	 and Howard Carter, all of Sanford. 

I. 	 In his opening arguments Monday morning, 	The jury today was to hear closing 	As Jones reached the door, he produced a 	The Jones brothers turned themselves 	 Communist Demonstrators 
In Speech To Assembly 	defense attorney Russell H. Cullen Jr., of the 	arguments and instructions from Circuit gun, said Sutton. 	 a Seminole courthouse guard a few hours - 	BECKLEY, W.Va. (UPI) 

- To a lot of folks In Public Defender's Office told the four- 	Judge VoIle Williams. 	 At the sound of the first shot, Richardson 	after the 1 p.m. shooting. Both were treated at 	Raleigh County it seemed bad enough the Communist 

	

MIAMI (UPI) — Cuba is "salfing in a sea of dif. 	woman, two-man jury that evidence would 	During the short trial, Errickson called 	got up from his chair and headed for the aisle, 	Seminole Memorial Hospital for cuts suffered 	 demonstrators were there at all. Worse still were their 

	

ficulties" 21 years after its revolution, President Fidel 	show Jones of 120 Drew Ave., Sanford, was 	only two witnesses. First was Seminole 	said Sutton. 	 in the fight, deputies say. While David Jone3 	 red flags. But then they taunted Old Glory, the matrons 

	

Castro said in a "heretofore secret" speech he made 	attempting to scare away a man who was 	Medical Examiner G.V. Garay, who 	But before he could get anywhere near the 	was freed without charges, his brother has 	 could stand no more. 

	

last December, the Miami Herald reports in today's 	attacking him and his brother when he fired 	described the angle and direction in which the 	door, two more shots were fired, and 	been held without bail pending this trial. 	 They waded in, umbrellas flying. editions. 	 They were joined by old men throwing punches and 

	

In the major speech — the Cuban equivalent of a U.S. 	 • 	 young ones grabbing red flags from the badly out. president's State of the Union Address - Castro told , 	numbered demonstrators. 

	

the National People's Government Assembly that 	 icin 	i 	tCuba suffers from "symptoms of corruption" and a 	
Pedestr* 	K"lled By H'I' =AndoRun Driver 	flags traded punches and insults Monday with some faltering economy. 	 two dozen tIpmnnctrtn,. 	A..eZ----a_-I 

Town Residents Shocked At Slaying Of Woman Mayor 
ST. ALBANS, Vt. (UPI) - Flags flew at small northwestern Vermont town in a state of office of her home Sunday morning, 	shouted for help from a window and collapsed. 

half-mast today for Janet Smith, 66, the town's shock. 	 Jurva, a handyman who had lived with the 	A neighbor summoned police, who found 
first woman mayor who was shot and fatally 	"I don't even know how to understand it," family for the past two years helping to care Mrs. Smith crawling on the floor. She had been 
wounded in her home less than week after said City Council President Floyd Handy. for Mrs. Smith's 91-year-old invalid husband, shot once in the abdomen and a second bullet 
taking office. 	 "You read about this in Boston. Not here in St. was arrested near the house several hours grazed her ear. 

Authoritiet held the Smith family's Albans." 	 later. 
handyman, Tauno Jurva, 61, on $25,000 ball 	"It's still hard to believe," said Rosanna 	"I'm declaring a state of mourning, and 	Mrs. Smith underwent three hours of 
pending the filing of firstdegree murder Guyette, a close friend and a member of the we'll fly the flags at half-mast," Handy said surgery Sunday, in which several vital organs, 
charges. Jurva pleaded innocent to City Council. "We were very good friends. It's Monday night. 	 including her spleen, were removed. Hospital 
aggravated assault charges before the mayor really jolted this town, I can tell you that." 	Authorities said Mrs. Smith and Jurva were officials attributed her death to "massive 
died Monday night. 	 Mrs. Smith died almost 36 hours after she 	in the secondfboor office at the time of the abdominal trauma resulting from a gunshot 

The shooting left the 7,500 residents of the was shot twice by a gunman In a second-floor shooting. She ran to her husband's room, wound." 

I R .41;" I 'A•. • 	

Demos Aid 

0. And he acknowledged that shortages of consumer 	 By DAVID M. RAZLER 

goods and raw materials stemmed in part from Cuba's 	 Herald Staff Writer 

dependence on the communist bloc for trade, the 
Herald said. 	 A Clinton, Mass, pedestrian was killed In a hit-and-run ac. 

"Some have said we are experiencing difficulties," 	cident on Bear Lake Road, Just inside the Seminole County 
Castro said. "This gives the Impression that we are 	line, Monday night, highway patrolmen said. 
crossing a current, a river. It would he-better to say 	Steven B. Broderick, 19, of Clinton, Mass., died at 7:46 p.m., 
that we are sailing in a sea of difficulties. We have been 	a quarter-mile north of the Orange-Seminole county line, as he 
In this sea for some time and we will continue in this 	walked south in the southbound lane of Bear Lake Road, 
sea... The shore is far away.., 	 patrolmen report. 
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turnout by voters in today's Illinois primary, with Ronald 

). 
-  Reagan and John Anderson locked in a toss-up race and 

President Carter favored over Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
4 	

I 
The State Board of Election Commissioners reported dozens 

of calls concerning crossover voting, boosting Anderson's 
chances in his home state. 

	

FIREMEN, CITIZEN 	"A lot of people are calling asking if they can cross over," 
said William P. Ryan, general counsel with the State Board of 

•,h' 	

10

AID PALSY DRIVE 	Elections. "It's primarily from Democrats wanting to cross 
over. Apparently they want to vote for Anderson." 

Geneva 	Spaulding 	Most of the queries about crossover voting came from 
/ 	' 	 (above), who is ac 	Chicago and its suburbs. 

• 	
knowledged for special 	Ryan said Initial tallies showed heavy voter turnout in 

	

service, and members 	Chicago and major suburban areas. Michael Lavelle, chair- 
:I0 	 of the Sanford Fire Dr.- 	man of the Chicago Board of Election Commissioners, pre- 

- 
	(left) re- 	dicted a 57 percent voter turnout. 

- 	

• celve awards from Na- 	"That would be the highest we've had in about 10 years," he 
said. 

dine Zeigler, executive In Winnebago County, which includes Anderson's hometown : TT 	 director of the United 	of Rockford, Clerk Paul Gill reported crowded Republican 

	

Cerebral Palsy drive 	booths and calls for more GOP voting booths In usually Demo- 

	

of central Florida, Ac- 	cratic precincts. 

	

cept lug the award for 	But downstate, turnout generally was normal to light. 
- 	 • 	 . 	first place among all 	The Adams County Clerk's office reported voters were 

I 	
- 	 Central Florida fire 	"straggling" in and early turnout was light. 

"Nobody's riled up about anything around here," a 

	

departments is Assist- 	spokesman explained. 
ant 	Chief William 	Election officials predicted 2.5 million of the state's 5.7 

	

Galley as (from left) 	million eligible voters - a recent record - would turn out for 

	

fireman Doug Luce, 	what pollsters said would be another big victory for the 

	

Paul Keith, George 	Democratic president and a tough, tight GOP race. 

	

Markos, Jim Benton. 	The weather was favorable - a forecast of sunny skies with 

	

Daryl Bailey and liar- 	temperatures in the 40s in populous northern Illinois and into 

	

old Johnson look on. 	the 50s elsewhere. 
Herald PMtos by Tom Vincent 	 Voters in both parties had two ballots to deal with. Each had 

a preference vote - a "beauty contest" - and separate ballots 
for national convention delegates. Reaganites Want Loyal Delegat es The Republicans elect 92 district delegates and will select 10 
more at-large later at a state convention. Democrats elect 152 
delegates by district and will add 27 later based on the outcome TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPI) - A fight Bill Young came out for George Bush and 	TWenty state and Democratic Party of the statewide popular vote. Is brewing within the Republican Party Congressman Skip Bafalis campaigned officials, including Gov, Bob Graham 	Carter went into the primary well ahead of Kennedy - 303 to to keep people who did not support for Phil Crane. Only GOP congressman and Lt. Gov. Wayne Mlxson, have 	165 - in the race for 1,666 delegates needed to win the Ronald Reagan from going to the for Reagan was Richard Kelly who qualified for seven openings for national 	Democratic nomination. Before Illinois Reagan had 167, national convention In Detroit this figured In the FBI Abscam bribery convention delegate pledged to vote for 	George Bush 45 and Anderson 13 — with 998 needed for the summer as Reagan delegates. 	scandal and, according to one top party re-nomination of Carter. 	 GOP nod. Florida RepubUcana gave all blot their source, "nobody wants him U a 	The special category of delegate 	The latest statewide public opinion poll, a Chicago Tribune delegate positions to Reagan In the delegate." 	 reserved for elected state officials and 	sampling taken Friday and Saturday, showed Carter leading March 11 primary. 	 ' 	 All delegates, regardless of their party bigwigs will be selected by other 	Kennedy 56 to 23 percent. Reagan had a narrow 36 to 34 percent 

	

Democrats split their 100 slots, with personal preference, are committed to Carter delegates at a meeting in Tampa 	lead over Anderson in a home-state battle, while Bush trailed President Carter getting 76, Sen. Edward support Reagan through at least two April 12. 	 with 12 percent. Kennedy receiving 23 and no preference ballots at the convention. 	 Only four persons, including Rep. 	Carter had lost six points from a poll one week earlier, but winning 1, 	 "The Reagan people want 100 percent George Sheldon, Tampa, have qualified 	those flipped to the undecided column, not to Kennedy. 

	

Republicans choose their delegates Reagan delegates, not so much for for the two delegate slots in this category 	Because Illinois does not register voters by party, some said and alternates at meetings around the balloting because we don't expect It to go that go to Kennedy. 	 this signaled a big crossover to the GOP ballot — with state of county chairmen and state beyond two ballots, but for platform and 	The primary decided which candidates 	Anderson the likely beneficiary. 

	

committeemen and women March 21-24. rules votes that are important to the get how many of the 100 delegates 	Reagan had overtaken Anderson In the weekend poll, but the 

	

The deadline for qualifying to seek one of candidate," a high party source who Florida will send to the Democratic 	difference remained within the survey's 6 percent margin of the positions is Wednesday. 	 declined to be quoted said. "They want to convention In New York. The actual 	error. 

	

Some of the top elected office-holders know they have loyal delegates they can delegates will be picked at party 	- 

In the party in Florida did not support count on to support Reagan's position on caucuses and meetings this month and 
Reagan In the primary. Congressman these Issues." 	 next 

To MARC SLADE SERVICE CUSTOM-
ERS. If we can be of any assistance right Carter Budget Cuts Puzzle Congress now, we have two experienced Chrysler. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Some and price guidelines. 	 Carter plans to cut the 1981 budget by 	
Plymouth mechanics on duty, 

	

members of Congress are having a Federal Reserve Chairman Paul about $13 billion in an effort to balance It, 	HIGHWAY  AUTOMOTIVE, INC. problem with the budget portion of Volcker was to be on the firing line before but he has not revealed where the cuts 
President Carter's new anti-Inflation the Senate Banking Committee today. will be made. That list is expected to be 
program — they don't know what it Is. 	 ' 	 sent to Congress by the end of the month I 2413 Orlando Dr. — Sanford (1742) — 323.3550 

Carter's top economic advisers 	At hearings before the banking panel - after the March 25 New York primary. 
Monday made their first appearances and the Joint Economic Committee, chief 
before Congress since the president inflation fighter Alfred Kahn and Council 	Sen. Adlai Stevenson, 1)411., said, "I  
announced his package of budget cuts, of Economic Advisers Chairman Charles continue to support the president's ef- 

	

credit controls, an oil import fee and Schultz came under heavy questioning forts ,., but It's difficult to support cuts 	"If VOU Block people make an expanded monitoring of voluntary wage about the delay In the budget proposals. before you know what they are," 	 error, you pay the interest 
Workers Played Cards 	Morn ... Ito it time ormy 	and penalty? I should have 

	

chick-up yet ? 1 	come here last year:' 
D.D.. As III Patients Died ?, . 	 .) .  

Is Pleased To Announce 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) — Employees at the Sunrise 	 the Opening Of His Office 

Hospital "sat around playing cards" while life support 	 For the Practice Of 

- 

equipment attached to critically Ill patients was switched off, 	 FAMILY DENTISTRY an Informed source said. 1W 
At least two deaths and possibly three occurred after the 	 Monday thru Saturday 

dials on respiratory equipment were tampered with by 	 and Evenings by Appointment 
someone during the midnight shift, supervised by a nurse 	 DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 323-2300 
nicknamed "Death's Angel" by co-workers, the source said, 	 • 549 W. LAKE.MARY BLVD. 323.2301 The Clark County grand Jury was notified Monday to be 	-. 	 - 

wepared to begin hearing evidence In the case, possibly by the  
end Of the week, Officials said. 

The source said Investigators had located "several 
eyewitnesses" who they expected to testify before the grand 	 FREE SPRING jury, I)o 

The police Investigation Is being focused on the midnight %_%-600 	a M  
shift of a small respiratory intensive care unit. 

Sunrise Hospital, the largest private hospital in the state, 	REFUSE CLEANsUP 	-%,qm=:r- 	S, has 100 intensive care beds on the second floor of the high-rise 	 If we should make an error that costs you additional tax, medical facility. 	
The Sanford Public Works Depart- 	you pay only the tax. Block pays any penalty and interest. District Attorney Bob Miller met Monday with Investigators ____ 	 We stand behind our work. to discuss evidence and to decide whether arrests should be 	mint will be conducting a City Wide 	 _

made before the grand Jury convened. Miller said no decision 	Clean-up beginnIng April 1, through 	
HIIR BLOKwas made and additional conferences were scheduled today. 	May 1, at no cost to the property  

State Attorney General Richard Bryan, who was briefed 	owner. A Special Pick-up will be 	 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE Monday byMlller, SAW he was interestedlnthe case because lt 	made on a call basis, first call, first 	 WE PREPARE ALL STATE AND Involved the conduct ..f persons licensed by the state. ' 
served. City will pick up anything 	 CANADIAN RETURNS 	 1 Police began a secret investigation Into a rash of deaths In a 

l6bed intensivecare unit at Sunrise Hospltalatt.ra nurse told 	placid at the normal pick up point. 	SANFOID 	- LONGWOOD 11 uttslUes she overheard a bluare conversatIon in the 	Phase place debri char of trees, 	 E. 	. 	 110 Hwy. 434 cafeteria. 	 Was fences and overhear wires. Call 	iii. 323-Inl 	 Ph. 131-4414 
51w heard two employees predict that a specific patient 	Public Works Department, 322-311, 	OPI$ita.m..Op.~n.vsoswaysimut,asw. 	11 

would fail victim to "Death's Angel" that night The police 	ext. 231 Monday through Friday 1:30 	20 DAYS LEFT -APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 
informant said she later learned the patient died on the, 	A.M. to 5:00 PM 	

OTHER AREA OFFICES predicted day. She also said she was told some employees In 
the intensive care unit bet on the given time a patient would 
die. 	 • 	

- - 91 DELTONA, ORANGE CITY. DESANY AND OVI!DO: 

- ----.• 	 IUIV 4VIUU 	puiiiieu 
Robinson to lie on the floor, 	 them. 

After firing a shotgun blast, Fort ordered his wife to gather 

	

any clothing she had and come back with him to their home in 	
- 	 Kennedy Joins Parade 

Oviedo, where deputies arrested him less than an hour later. 
CONVENIENCE STORY 	 By United Press International 

BURGLARY 	 Politicians for the nation's top offices vied for a 

	

Thieves stole eight cases of beer and a few cans of oil early 	 chance to lead this year's annual St. Patrick's Day 

	

Sunday morning from a Sanford convenience store, police say, 	 parade in Chicago, but if they had gone to Boulder, 

	

The burglars pried open a metal shack behind the Phillips 	 Cob., they might have gotten a shot at the record 

	

store, 801 Celery Ave., between midnight and 1:15 B.M. Sunday 	 books. - 	- - • 	

' 	 They have no information on the vehicle which hit him, then 	Alexander Henry Fort of 41 Taylor St., Oviedo, was jailed 	say police. They took eight cases of beer, eight quarts of oil and 	 Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 1)-Mass., who is Fire Kills 11 Women 	sped off, they say. 	 Saturday night on charges of aggravated assault and use of a 	two cans of automatic transmission fluid, they say. 	
• 	 challenging President Carter for the Democratic 

	

Broderick's body was discovered by Seminole deputies, firearm while committing a felony, by deputies who gave the 	 BODY FOUND AT DOG TRACK - 	 presidential nomination in today's Illinois primary, led 

	

LONDON (UPI) — A blaze early Tuesday engulfed a 	called to the scene by local residents who heard the sound of following account of the Incident: 	 The body of a New York man, who apparently died of nattdal 	 Monday's parade down State Street. .., 	guest house for homeless women run by followers of 	screeching tires. 	 Fort's wife, Annie, who had left him a week earlier, was at 	causes, was discovered Monday afternoon in a SeminOle 	 More than 1,000 miles away in Boulder, parade buffs 

	

Nobel Prize-Winner Mother Teresh, ki  IlIng 11 women, 	 ARRES7f ON ASSAULT CHARGES 	 the Goldenrod home of Gloria Graham, with Johnny Robinson, 	Kennel Club bathroom, Longwood poUce say. 	: 	 figured the shorter the better.  police said. 	 • 	 An Oviedo man is charged with assaulting his estranged wife address unknown, at 10:40 p.m. Saturday, when Fort burst into 	The body of Richard KIse, 44, of Lyons, N.Y., was discovered 	• 	 A 25-piece marching band, a green fire truck, two 

	

At least one of the ii victims plunged to her death 	and her 'friends with a shotgun and revolver, following a the home armed with a pistol and shotgun. 	 at 2:11 p.m. by a patron in the dog track's clubhouse bathroom, 	 leprechauns, assorted green vehicles, a dog on a horse trying to escape the flames at the La Rochelle guest 	Saturday incident which began at a Goldenrod home, deputies 	Fort fired a pistol shot Into the ceiling, while Graham and 	police report. Kise apparently died of natural causes while 	
• 	 and an array of motorcyclists marched the 52-foot house in northern London, police said. 	 report. 	 her two children ran from the home. Fort then ordered - vacationing in Longwood with his wife, police say. 	 route between two taverns In hopes of winnlg mention Authorities feared two of the dead were nuns. 

I n the Guineas Book of World Records for brevity. The The home was run by nuns said to be followers of The 

	

Teresa of Calcutta, the "saint of the gutters," 	 .• • 	- - 	 parade lasted 6 minutes, 11 seconds. • 

	

who won the Nobel Peace Prize last year for her work 	 .- 	 • 	' - 11 Abducted Boy Safe In India. 

	

Initial reports were sketchy, but there were reports 	 • 
- 	

, 	•, 	Firefighters Strike 
that up to 20 people were Injured. KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — A surprise strike by the _____ 

	er ,At Lar 	e 	city's 900 firefighters left officials and police scram- p p 	g 	
a rash of blazes. 

'Nazi' Party Hurts Officers 	 __ K'iodna  ____ 	 bling today to reopen deserted fire stations and combat 

	

MUNICH, West Germany (UPI) -Two officers of 	
• 	 Seminole County deputies continue their 	Th 	 Within hours of Monday's strike — sparked by the 

	

Ile car and the suspect are still mlssliig, 	 city's refusal to rehire 42 union members fired during a 

	

Germany's most prestigious military school have gone 	 search for the abductor of an Ontario 12-year. 	but Ronald's father, George Petro, a 45-year. 	
ci 
work slowdown in December - at least eight buildings 

	

on trial, charged with failing to report a macabre, 	 old, released unharmed just outside of San- 	Did engineer, did not care, 	 caught fire. 

	

Nazi-like party in which two cadets celebrated a 	
- 	 ford Monday afternoon. 	 "I'm just happy my boy is back. That's the 	• 

	

colleague's engagement with cries of"sleg Heil" and a 	 Ronald Petro of North Bay, Ontario, was 	main thing. That's the only thing," Patro 	
At one, striking union members stood and watched 

symbolic burning of Jews. 	 as an abandoned house burned to the ground Just down 
The state Monday also charged the two of 	

released unharmed at the intersection of 	iald. "1 felt completely helpless when I 	
• 	 the street from the station they were picketing. 

	

officers, Col. 	
. 	 Interstate 4 and State Road 46, at noon 	realized the boy was gone. I tried to stop 

	

Edgar Muenx, 47, and Maj. Hans Joachim Stabenau, 	
.• 	 Monday about 45 minutes after he was kid. 	someone so I could follow the car, but no one Sears Guilty In Baby Death 40, failed to discipline the military cadets for the rowdy 	 napped by a teen-age woman who jumped Into 	would stop." • 	engagement party at the army school at Neubiberg, 	

- just outside Munich. 	 4 	
his family's 1976 gold Mercury Marquis, 	

Police also want to question a boy, believed 	-'. 	 BOSTON (UPI) — A federal court Jury has found 
- 	 parked at a Daytona Beach K-mart, while his 

	

The officers, who were instructors at the school, 	;. 	 - 	 . . 	 family shopped, deputies said, 	 to be 14, who was left behind in the shopping 	 • Sears, Roebuck and Co., liable for the death of a baby have refused a state prosecution offer of fines equaling 	•' 	
- -. 	 Deputies said Ronald Ignored the woman's 	center parking lot when the suspect sped off 	girl who strangled on her own dress. The company was 

	

without him. Hewasunable to get Into the car 	 directed to pay her estate $72,000 In damages. 

	

one month's pay in favor of the trial. If convicted they 	. - .. 	
.., 	 talk about a gun she had and the murder she 	because the door was locked. 	 The U.S. District Court jury Monday found in favor could receive three years in jail for falling to report the 	: 	 " 	 said she committed back in Ohio as the girl 	

Ronald, who was sitting in the back seAt, 	 of Douglas and Donna Ryan, who claimed the tiny 

	

singing of Nazi songs and the making of the Nazi 	'.. .•. • 	 drove. Ronald kept Insisting she release 	
- said he cou1t,rs,the pair at first because 	white buttons on the back of their daughter Rachel's 

salute, both illegal In West Germany. 	 Ml41s 	 • Mid When  *. let Mm out of the 'car at 
- '•' 	

. 	 Yeadtle's Shell gas station, he called poli ce 	approached from behind the car. 	• 	 dress caused her death when they became entangled In 
immediately, deputies said. 	 le grabbed my arm so I couldn't roil up 	. 	a fishnet-type playpen. Bafll3adr To Change Army 	

'. 	 She mid she had done this kind of 	the window, and then she reached in and 	 DonnaRyanhadtearfuflytestlfledduring theweek- ., 	-. 	 I, 

	

unlocked the front door," he said. Witnesses 	long trial before Judge John J. McNaugbt that she before," Ronald calmly told reporters after 	said Ronald was able to shove the boy away, 	 found Rachel entangled in the mesh and dress in their Predent Abolhassan Banl-Sadr has announced 
By United Press International 	

he was reunited with his family. 	
and the driver took off before he could 	 Stockton home in December 1973, plans to reorganize Iran's army In an attempt to fur- 	•::;(•; 	., 	

,. 	 His mother, father, grandmother and older 	another door, 	 The child lingered near death for 21 months, at home ther consolidate his power, but his opponents took an 	:. . - 	

brother arrived In Daytona Beach Sunday 	
and In hospitals, and died in September 1975. early lead in election returns for Iran's parliament. 	- . ..• 	 their way to Walt Disney World near Orlando. 	A tourist from Dayton, Ohio said she sw At the same time, the United States returns to the 	. 	 ' 

• 	 "I asked her to lot mego, and she said she'd 	the pair hitchhiking near the scene of the 	• InternationalCow'tof JusticeintheHague to press its 	 • 

can against Iran for backing the militants in the 	
. 	 think about It She said, 'I have a pistol and 	abduction. The girl, she said, was unkempt. 

holding of 50 American hostages at the occupiedU.S. 	 -P 	

I'll use it," said the boy, who never saw her 	"She looked like she'd been on the roada 
month," said Ruby F. Embassy In Tehran. The hostages are in their 136th 	 - 

day in captivity, 	 -. 	 ' 	

• 	 Stalemate Avoided 'FLORIDA BanlSadr's opponents In the Islamic Republican 	 ____________________ 
Party took a strong lead In scattered returns in the 	 . 0 	election to the 270ciember parliament, 00 MAJUL 	

' 
"Wald 101110le " TOM Now 

Embassy Siege Unchanged 	Bob Howell, retiring Sanford Police Officer, holds up plaque given him by Longwood Tables Zoning 	I- IN BRIEF 4 fellow officers. His wife, Madalene, looks on. r. BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) — The siege of the 	 Action on a request to LPA Is expected to be sub- establishments and gasoline. 	Dominican Embassy by leftist guerrillas is 
	 Governor's Death Warrants change the zoning on some mitted to the commission for service stations. 	 . 	 - • weeks-old today with no end in sight for the 19 	 property on State Road 434 Its review by mid-may or the Dr. George Starks, who said 	 Upset State NAACP Head Sanford Police Honor  • 

and Pine Street in Longiood first of June, 	 he plans to request his office 
Ransom negotiations were deadlocked and neither 

diplomats and 13 others being held hostage, 	
from &I to C-Commercial 	"I have noldea how long It's property be rezoned 'to 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) —The state president s tabled one week by the gofng to take to get them commercial, told corn- of the NAACP queaUonsftspeed with which Gev Bob 

the leftists nor the Colombian government appeared to 	Howell,  2 	Veteran
wall 

	

City Commission commercial," said Robert mluionerg, "My piece of 	
• 	 rshem signs death warrants for condemned killers. 

be making an attempt to resume them. 

	

Monday night when It ap Goll, a landscape architect property is an island. There is 	 t 	says no purpose is served In delaying a 

	

peared a vote would result in who Is a annin advisor to commercial zoning on both 	death warrant once all legal appeals have been :' 	
Sanford police officers recently honored 	land mine exploded, 	 a stalemate. 	 LPA, "It could take two sides and acx 	the street. 	exhausted and the possibility of clemency rejected. 

WEATHER 	' 	 Bob Howell, a 28-year veteran of the force 	After spending four years driving a truck 	There were only four months or two years." 	My office was formerly' a 	
• 	 "I believe that If you can't give life, you shouldn't 

who retired Feb. 28, 	 and doing other jobs for the city, Howell commissioners present 	Appealing the LPA resldenosu were many of the 	takeit,"aaIdFloridaNAACPbeadCi*rlesQerryata Howell, 62, a lifelong resident of Sanford, 	Joined the police department as a dispatcher. beca
use ij igj 	J.R. decision, Hattaway told the businesses along State Route 	

' 	 meeting between the civil rights group and Graham 

	

NATIONAL REPORT: Nearly half a dosen tornadoes C 	
retired Feb. 28 from his Job as dispatcher for Before taking that post again, he served as Grant was out of state At. commission, "We don't want 434, but not now only a few 	

• 	 "It's a terrible thing because it affects blacks 
coinpanled by heavy rains struck the easters, Gulf Coast 	the department. He received a watch 	jailer when the city stun had its own Jail, tending his wife's family tOwaltformontbgandmontl* stlflbelngfivedin. Idon't see 	more than anyone else." 
dates, killing on. person and damaging homes 18 	plaque for his years of service to the depart- 

worked in the department darkroom and as a reunion, 	 until this change happens. We why you don't make the 	• 	 Is not an Issue that doesn't upset every human 
Alabama and Georgia. Officials said the twisters damaged ment he has seen double In size since he 
houses in Morgan City, La., Brockton, Ala., and Cuthbert, Ga.' 	it In lISt 	 complaint clerk. 	 Realtor Mike' Hattaway have no plans to hurt the city. property from Grant Street 10 	being," Graham responded. DCaluornia ,Department of 1flSPOttM1Ofl 	 He says he plans on doing some fishing and 	"We worked together for 28 years. Bob was appeared before the coin We Just want to use our County Road 42? all corn- 

	

;Ømoving the estimated 100,000 cubic yards of earth that fell 	possibly some traveling. "I enjoyed my job, I 	a good loyal employee," said Sanford Police mission representing himself Property the way other people mercial," 
and his father Jil "Hat" can use thslr's." 	 Us the new Ing c, 	Tampa Bay Pilots Drunk? 

	

U.S. HIghway 101 durIng the weekend because of heavy 	miss the thing, but it was time for me to get Chief Bon Butler, adding he will be missed. sin. But continuing precipitation slowed the clean-up efforts out," he said. 	 Other officers said Howell had done a fine Job Hattaway and several other 	Hattaway pointed out B-1 according 	to 	Ciy L. 
sd raised fears of a renewed mwk)&d.. 	 Howell began working for the city In 1941. over the years, and they could not think of 	owners seekini the zoning is too reafrve for Mbnlnlstrator David CFISC 	 • 	 TAMPA, Fla. (UN) — A Marine Board of 

	

AREA READINGS 9 a.4: temperature: 73; overnight 	He had returned from World War II missing a anything to say about him which was not zoning 'tange. They Included practical use and with there will be three types pf 	-. 	 Investigation has heard allegations that harbor pilots 

	

ow: IS; yesterday's NO: 11; barometric prere: 30.14; 	foot and part of one leg, lost In France when a good. 	 Dorothy NiCholas, John Z" Conunercial zoning all around Commercial zoning. c-i 	 • that guide ships in and out of Tamp. Bay may 
elative humidity: 91 percent; winds: south at 17 m.p.h. 	 and Dr. George Edwards. them, the property owners be equlvalenttothe present B. 	- 	 sotnetimes be intoxicated and that a small amount of 
WEDNEWAY UD: DAYTONA BEAUI: highs, 1:41 Several other property can't live with it, m, city i; C.2, , 	 • 	 mariJuanawas found lnthesuskenCoast Guard cutter .m., 10:17 p.m.; lows, 3:28 am. 3:11 p.m.; PM City Police Clarify Fundraising 	owonstateitoauare co"¼ners said t of and Cl service stations dd 	.. Blackthorn- - *NAVAL highs, 1;41 am., 10:11 p.m.; l*s, 3:11 	, 	 • 	 scheduled to come before the the property had beau drtve4ne. 	 11 • Some of the key testimony came from a pAvious 

	

:30 p.m.; IAYPOIT: hIgh., 3:03 am., 3:14 p.m.; lows, 1:05 	Paid solicitors from the Orange County PBA fundraisers not to say the money will go Lod Planning Agency on de$r.4.d Si rather than 	Hattaway said ii prope4y 	• witness who said he had lied In earlier hearings. 
.m., 9:41 p.m. 	 Police Benevolent Association (PBA) are not to anyone in Seminole he added. 	 March 26 to request a commercial to ait down , 	 on owner. in an plan to petItIn 	•: 	

• 	 The board Monday resumed hewing testimony 
BOATING FORECAST: 	 . j 	, 	being too benevolent towards Sanford police, 	

A spokesman f 	
rezonlog to commercial. 	traffic On Stat. Route 434, but the city for r'sonlng havhg 	• concerning the Jan- 28 collJgim of the Blackthorn and 

___ 	 or the Orange County PBA 	LPA had recommended the Hattway said hss*a, èvg come to the conclusion that 	' 

	

the tanker Capricorn at the mouth of Tampa Ray that I 	
lISes; S'naI craft should ezsrciee caution- Winds Southerly local officers say 

I toX knots 	morning uu to northerly 	part 	Phone solictors are calling residents of would say only his organization Is rLthg coinmhon deny the r.i.d dares and funeral homes 1 is not the highest and I,$ 	• cost 23 Coast Guardsmen their lives. 
di afternoon and south part during the night W 	Seminole County, selling tickets to the Orange money through j*aofle sales Of tickets Under for commercial zoning by (imoi .the 	') '' for their property. 	 -. 	 - County or "Central Florida" pdllcema&i bail, the registered nem. Of "Central Florida Hattaway and the others untlj, generate a high amount of r ditmbtg money raised will help officers in 	 Bo 	tlbn-" Hi the city zoniJ cods goes Into trsc. 	 • F LO i o AREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy with a few thim. both counties, Sanford police . 	 declined to comment on the charge eet.t. me city zoning code 	Specifically banned  

_ 	__ 	 __ 	 _ 	

IMaIvEACIv 	
HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

deruterms likely today bSCOInIJ partly cloudy tonight and 	But the money only benefits Officers In 	 phone solIcitors were IeWI( 	hsth( IflPNSd by lbS lbs 1 fl4L*li are è1ve.1j Widosadsy. 	I*)0si17 mid 10 Moir 7. Law tonight In the Orange County, said Sanford LI. Mike S"hIf residents their donations would go to 

_________________________________________ 	

OISCHAROUs 

____ 	

J LSUWSI4IN( STATE. JJ 	
MINOLIMRMORIAL 	$nfOfd: I. Winds south to southwest 11 to 28 mph, gusty mar tbwi. Rotundo. lids activity has gone on for many 'Iscal 	 _____________ 

— bec-'b — later today, Rain prohohiuty yeses, despite annual calls from the in. 	The SaOfoid ps* ii not doing 	AREA DEATH 	• 	 ______________ 	 - - 	

HOSPITAL 	 Lsmmis Seliarny 
Waltv A. ioardman MARCH li 	 L... M. DIUIII4d 11 percent t7 	• 	 dipendsnt8anfordPBAasklngOr.ngecosinty fimdrailng at this time, Rotundo said. 	 _________ 	OAIIAWN 	 ao,iss'oWs 	 . H'-fl. 

	

IOUIM PARE 	Ianlord: 	 Ruby C. Mckenzie _____ 	 Carrel W. crocks" 	 0.1.1. Norton 

- • 	

ftychoanalyst Fromm Dead 	__ • 	 rvivedbyiia, 	 • 

limmas Scott Eiaeliany, fl, Blthe, Sanford; two noes, 	 gt 	 Paul I. JaJni 	 ElitIlNil $CS of1111E,d&,8anlord 	G4luin Uast -vy, Orlando 	 '--' "' 	 'Mi'mê. a. 'ca'wilOj 	 S$snis J. *I'lVd 

	

___ 	

Monday at Seminole d lm N. Añsei, 

	

____ 	 haze Will 	- 	 Oeis L. McCuHeugI, Daytona MURALTO, kftIerinoldAUPI) G. 	me town Of Muralto Imi year øiadi bIDS $11 Momorlal Ik'çItaL Berm in W 	Pork; dsught.2 Mrs. 	$gIg, 	y1 	Emmil R 
Terry A. Snow 	 Thelma Pomit. Deiiry 79, 	today 	hoesrary dtias* In advance of his 10th blr. Prince, W. Va., he moved to !Anda Maguiri, Sanford; 	 Robert N. Thomas 	Thomas J. Uelt. D.Sarv tar .aifering a heart attack just five days 	thdsy. 	 Sanford In iNS from Orlando. sisters, Mrs. Mary Kelly and .sqI turner Jr. 	 Vincent DsVlncen*s Jr., Delima 

	

, 	 Ffvann, lbs author of more thell 3011111Cr He was a World War II army Mrs, Pulin Qwth, both Of 	Msms,Ij PIIk 	 VinCent DeVincom Jr.. Diøma Glenn W. Irwin Jr., Dillona 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	
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A Harvest 

Of Neglect 

The poverty of European support for Mr. 
L Carter's policies in the Persian Gulf demonstrates 

l 	,Hct;...ie.. I. e....... .. 	 __. iiV,uui uv acan in containing OUVIVL ex- 
pansion after three years of neglect. 	 ________________________________________ 

France has openly snubbed him and Chancellor ROBERT WALTERS 	 Co,I.V News service 	 DON GRAFF 
Helmut Schmidt made it clear during his visit to 
Washington that West Germany will provide little 	Personal 1 	 ,  ~*% 	S%-~,_:_ 	I Feeling more than ringing statements of support. This is 
tragic because the fate of Europe can as readily 
be decided by control of the oil in the Persian Gulf 	Touch Is 	 . 	 ,A Bit Of 
as by an attack across the Elbe. This, however, is -_ 
part of the price to be paid for years of American 	 .: 

neglect of its leadership role in the defense of 	- 	

. 	

A Draft ' Chancellor Schmidt returned to Bonn recently 
'vith the President's acquiescence in Germany's 

.,Western Interests. 	 a Ii i n g 
low-key treatment of Soviet aggression in 	LEXINGTON, S.C. (NEA)- Sen. Strom 	 I 	I 	 For a one-time pro's pre in the empire- 
Afghanistan. 	Mr. 	Carter's 	statement Thurmond, R-S.C., is a living legend here, 	 . 	 business, Britain is displaying an almost 

undefeated in every statewide election f 	 unseemly haste to get completely out of it. acknowledging that West Germany will pursue a 
entered for more than three decades. Lee 	

. 	 In one of the most rapid voluntary transfers policy based upon its own sensitive relationships Atwater is a college student who never has 	 on colonial record, the crown's transitional with the Soviet bloc - an outlook rendered in. run for office. 	 I 	
administration in Rhodesia Is turning over creasingly Independent by enormous economic 	The 77-year-old Thurmond Is one of the 	

- 	 key powers to the newly elected black power. 	 shrewdest, most powerful politicians in the 	 I 	 leadership of what is still to be proclaimed the 

	

This does not foreshadow a lessening of Ger- South. He was governor of South Carolina 	
.• 

	 independent' nation of Zimbabwe. 
before Atwater was born, then moved to 	 It may be a desire to wrap things up while nany's dedication to the containment of Russian senate when Atwater, now 28, was still in 	 they are still moving smoothly. But it also expansionism in Europe and the maintenance of a diapers. 	 demonstrates that there is no stopping, let balanced military deterrent In the North Atlantic 	

But in the recent South Carolina Republican 	 alone reversing, history. So better get on with Treaty Organization. But the Germans will 	presidential primary, Atwater delivered a 	 it. 
pursue their commitment In their own way and 	resounding victory for his candidate while 	 That is a recognition that also appears to be Mr. Carter is on notice that Schmidt will not 	Thurmond's candidate was 4efeated - and 	 gaining some ground, if ever so slightly, in automatically go along In the Persian Gulf or 	therein lies a tale of how modern elections are 	 Rhodesia-Zimbabwe's neighbor, the Republic 
elsewhere. He made that clear in avoiding a firm 	won and lost. 	

. 	 of South Africa. If the advent of black rule is 
undertaking to boycott the Moscow Olympics 

- 	 A graduate student in political science at 	 . 	 an historic moment for the former, it could be 
Germany may yet do so - or to stiffen economic 	the University of South Carolina, Atwater was 	 even more so for the latter. 
sanctions against the Soviet Union. And he made 	statewide campaign coordinator for former 	 - 	 Back In 1960, former British Prime Minister 

Harold Macmillan observed that "winds of It very clear that he regards a settlement of the 	California Gov. Ronald W. Reagan, who won 
Palestine question as the most pressing element 	the primary with 55 percent of all votes cast. 	 change" were sweeping Africa, establishing 

of U.S. efforts to stabilize the Middle East. 	Thurmond not only endorsed former Texas LIGHTER SIDE 	 himself not only as a phrasemaker but a
irresistible 

	

Gov. John B. Connally but devoted several 	 prophet. He was referring to the  
This attitude, which, like that of France, seems 	weeks to personally chaperoning him around 	 pressures for black self-rule. 

The Shrimp  Tray's Edge That wind has now swept to the borders of 
South Africa, the sole remaining political 

woefully shortsighted from this side of the 	the state's county courthouses, many of them 
Atlantic, is based upon West Germany's growing located in rual areas where Thurmond Is 

dependence upon trade with the East Bloc and her exceptionally popular. 	 sovereignty In Africa and the world where a 

	

Yet Connally finished a distant second In 	 By DICK WEST 	 protective mechanisms. Their eyes and white minority governs an overwhelmingly 

	

exposed position on the front line of NATO. the crucial primary, receiving only 30 percerlt 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - It was reported 	brains are directly linked to their buttonholes. nonwhite population. 
I Moreover, 16 million Germans live under com- 	of the votes. The following day he was forced the other day that one of the hostages seized 	

The slightest pressure In the area of the lapel 

	

at a diplomatic reception in Bogota last 	will cause the eyes to glaze over and the 	outside pressures for change in Its apartheid 
munist rule and Schmidt Is under constant 	 South Africa, for all its intransigence to 

a 	ntiiFesidentiai caznpsilfl. 
- 	 month was an Innocent freeloader. 	. 	to grow nurnb.  Thus do 	 ways, has not bëén blind to these develop. 

Øtsureathbme to maintain a relationship with 
East Germany. West Germans also have close 	 mUItS undoubtedly are, in 	In the time-honored fashion of freeloaders 	

themselves from the more deadly effects f ments. The present government, in a radical 
emotional and economic ties with West Berlin that 	and weaknesses of the candidates Um- Dominican Republic Embassy party, and had 

great measure, a reflection of the strengths everywhere, he had gone uninvited to the 
. tedium. 	

departure from Afrikaner precedent, is. 
are dependent upon East German toleration, 	selves. Reagan long has been highly popular passed himself off as a magazine editor in 	Tests have shown that when a freeloader moving very cautiously if clumsily to expand 

falls into the clutches of a bore, his cenral participation of the nonwhite 80-plus percent -. And West German exports to the Soviet Union In the South, while Connally never sir- order to gain access to the hors d'oeuvres, 	
nervous system retracts to the sentient level of the peoples of the country in It s affairs. 

	

alone are running at $4 billion a year, with ad- mounted the problems associated with his 	But he had scarcely made a dent in the 	of a three-toed sloth. 	 Prime Minister Pieter W. Botha is pressing ditlonal billions consigned to other Soviet bloc 	"wheeler-dealer" Image in any region of the caviar canapes before before armed terrorists, who 	 constitutional reforms that would involve -nations. These are compelling reasons for not country. 	 may initially have been mistaken for gate- 	But however well fortified the Bogota replacement of the present white-only 

	

But Connally's Inability to convert his cruhes, burst in and made him captive 	freeloader might have been, incidents of this national senate with a "president's counoll" provoking Moscow unduly and Chancellor Sch- ,_ 	as a Thurmond protege into a along with the bona fide guests. 	 sort simply cannot be condoned. I understand Proportionately representing whites, Asians - midt may be pardoned for clinging to detente 	 In the primary (he lost 	 that the International Brotherhood of and Coloreds. Still no blacks admitted, more closely than Washington. 	 even 'flup4'j home of AIeji County)
illustrates that "coattails" in nxxkrn politics 

. The question that sprang to my mind as I 
read of this outrageous incident wits whether 	Deadheads, Cadgers and Hangers-on plans to however, and minimal powers. But still 

These considerations aside, Schmidt is willing 
come In only two sizes - very abort. and the freeloader could tell the difference, (He formal protestswith Colombian terrorist something very new under the South African tobeagoodailywhereitwlil 	 groups. 	 sun.notcompromisethe nonexistent. 	 As can attest from my 	

"The code of the freeloader has always 	The plan Isrunning into 	o both 
German Ostpolitik. Germany last year provided 	The failure of the Thurmond-Connally anyone who attends a diplomatic reception, 	the credits of $200 million to the sagging Turkish effort also provides evidence of the nation- or am other 	cocktail party for that 	to maintain neutrality when elbowing up Coloreds, descendants of the first European economy and this year will offer $350 million wide shift in political power away 	matter, is likely to become the hostage of 	to the spiced shrimp and bellying up to the settlers and the Cape of Good Hope's in. pore. Bonn has developed strong ties with Iraq small towns and to the urban wen--even In bores around the buffet table, 	 bar," a member of the local chapter of the digenous tribes and still smarting from 

;and other Islamic states where a significant U.S. states like South Carolina that not long ago 	 brotherhood told me. 	 having the vote taken sway from them three 
is. precluded by links with the Shah of were Predominately njtaj. 	 Had the Colombian terrorists grabbed their 	 decades ago, and also from Afrikaner 

	

Much of Thurmond's strength lies In the prisoners by the lapels, rather than bran. 	"In other words, a freeloader pays no at- rlghtwingers, who view Botha's policies as a And in Nicaragua, Germany has provIded 
sparsely populated counties of the state, but dishing ixciiine 	, i 	 tentlon to the nature of the functions he at- 

$30 million in aid and a group of technical advisers the voters Increasingly are gravitating freeloader would have suspected anything 	tends. He abuses the hospitality of one side of 	Under the circumstances, meaningful to counter the influence of the Cubans. 	toward Charleston, Columbia, Greenville, was amiss. 	 an issue as readily as he would the other change Is likely to be a long time yet in the 
Germany's strong compulsion to trim policy to Spartanburg and other metropolitan areas. 	Freeloaders, fortunately, are a hardy lot. 	

skies. 	
coming. Even so, awareness that things are 

"fit the political and economic considerations Is 	This town, for example, once was a sleepy Better, probably, than any of the diplomats In 	"If matters have reached the point were not as they were and that they inevitably are 
'imderstandable, although flawed by tunnel vision county not. Now, however, it bouts a sled Bogota the freeloader was prepared to 	Impartial freeloaders who wouldn't harm an going to be even less so is penetrating even 

	

new six-story county office building and Is withstand the rigors of forcible detention. it's 	anchovy snack cracker are harassed by the hard heart of Afrikanerdont that sees the Russian menace in only one direc. becoming a bedroom community for these p.r'Jy a matter of evolution, 	 radicals as well as bores, then the Earlier this year, Johannesburg's major 7001 	 who commute to Columbia, less than 15 	over years of exposure to social fuj)ctjon 	revolutionary movement truly has gone too department stores deaegrated restaurants 
Schmidt's recent visit should leave in miles to the seat, 	 bores. freeloaders have developed natural 	far." 	 and now serve people of all races. 

.&Iashington a bleaker perception of the present 
limits to European support. It should not dissuade 

r. Carter from his forts, however belated, to JACK ANDERSON 
racue a containment policy from the neglect of 
,earsand to build a multinational bulwark 

in
elsewhere. .

- 	
. Operation Cuba Now In Full Swing Soviet encroachment on the Persian Gulf 
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NEW YORK UPI - berth in Wednesday night's Man center, 7-foot-I Ralph iiwets the Runnin' Rebels in a the game into overtime. but starts one senior, three 	 j\ 	W1W"PCe57-'V/ 

: Freshman center Breuer, an National Invitation Tour. Sampson, scored 26 points and preliminary gaine for third Rob Judson's long juniper sophoinorps and a freshinan, 	 If C '. obscure 7-foot-2 reserve who nament final, 	 grabbed 15 rebounds to power place. 	 bounced off the ririi in the nuinaged 35-35 halftime tie 	 'gg# 47U9//1' 4'7'4' 	0/YZY C. 
averaged only 16 minutes per 	But In the championship the Cavaliers to a 90-71 	Darryl Mitchell's two free final seconds. 	 before Sampson and Jeff 
game in the regular season, game, Breuer will be forced to triumph over youthful throws with 14 seconds 	"A lot of people said I liinp began working the 	 14/YP ,447 ,IVE4P ,'P'O,'Y 
scored a game-high 24 points do something he hasn't done Nevada-Las Vegas in the remaining snapped a 63-63 tic couldn't compete with Big Hunnin' Rebels over from 	 ,*'O'1 6('EiY7' 14' 4 f'5tW 
Monday night to lead Mm- all season 

- look up to his nightcap. The Cavaliers will and lifted Minnesota past Ten players," said Breuer, inside and outside. t'1M' &' F/GHT 
nesota to a 65-63 victory over opponent, 	 meet Minnesota at Madison Illinois. The Fighting Illini who ran off 13 straight points 	Sampson, who played an 	JOHNNY 	-. 	

.1 	

4C/( /4' 
;Big Ten rival Illinois and a 	Virginia's towering fresh.. Square Garden after Illinois had one last chance to send for the Golden Gophers at one indifferent first half, came out 	/4/LE"R 	. 	 /974 

point of the second half. "I've firing in the second half. He 	INPEPA I 	• 
finally developed a lot of hit a jumper, a layup, a hook 	

- 

'Boston's Bird Could Be MVP - 11 confidence in myself and I can and added a free throw in four 	1//67OR,V 	, 	 - - .. 	 - 11, (eel a steady improvement. minutes to help Virginia to a 	pq,r Id 	- 	- 	

S By United Press International 	 Officials Lee Jones and Dick Bavetta hit Lucas with two 	My teammates believe in 44-39 lead. Lamp, whose 	 I.. 	. 
- 	 S 

I. Larry Bird is the NBA's Rookie of the Year 
- there doesn't 	technicals within eight seconds in the second quarter, leading 	[lie." 	 jumpers ruined the Runnin' 	 1 	 -/ 

I. seem to be much question about that. But the Boston rookie 	to his ejection and upsetting the easily upsettable Loughery. 
 Despite not hitting a field 	Rebels' plan to collapse on 	 '' 	/ 

also is starting to gather support for the league's Most 	who also drew a technical. 	 goal over the final 10:57 of the Sampson, scored 19 of his 	 ' - 

Valuable Player Award. 	 "They gave Boston eight straight points in the second period 	game, the Golden Gophers game-high 39 points in the 	C'/C 	•. 

	

New Jçrsey Coach Kevin Loughery Monday night became with a couple of bad calls, two technicals on Lucas and a 	pulled it out with a St. second half. 	 h 	,roe  
the latest opposing coach to sing the praises of the Indiana 	technical on me," Loughery said. "You cannot give Boston 	Patrick's Day parade to the 	"The biggest difference in 	+'/' 

State first-year man, 	 anything and hope to make a game of it." 	 foul line. Minnesota's final 15 Ralph is that he's so much 	IC8'0' 77Zi 
"It's either Larry Bird or Lew Alcindor (Kareem Abdul- 	Backup center Rick Robey played 23 minutes and scored 20 	points came at the free throw more consistent now," said 	 -- S 	 ' - Jabbar) or Dr. J. (Julius Erving) for the MV? Award," 	points, while starter Dave Cowens grabbed a game-high 16 	line and Breuer finished the Lamp. 	 c'f_ /97 

	

Loughery said after Bird scored 29 points to carry the Celtics rebounds, With the game out of hand in the fourth quarter, the 	game 8-for-II from the line. 	 / 8E771R "7,9/f 	- 	
• 

to a 117-92 rout of the Nets. 	 Celtics' entertaining display of ballhandling - led by Bird and 	Eddie Johnson and Mark 	Nevada-Las Vegas fresh- #I r1l 	 - 	 S 

Bird has played 74 games in the NBA, scoring 1,600 points 	the substitutes - seemingly had the sellout crowd of 8,714 	Smith, a pair of gifted for- iiin forward Sidney Green, • 	 et 

.. 	-.-.,.XX ..... night) and dishing off 335 assists. He rebounds like a power 	"I did notice the crowd," admitted Bird. "It sounded almost 	dismal first halves to spark a Player of the Year last 111A 	 . 

(21,6 average), grabbing 766 rebounds (he had 11 Monday cheering for Boston. 	 wards, rebounded from New York City's High School 	 o11 - 	 S 
- 

forward and handles the ball like a guard, 	 like Hartford where they really root for us but I don't try to 	second-half Illinois rally, season, suffered through a 	7'o'Il',V4,1MW X. 

	

- 	 :::•-Y 
Bird's passing and ballhandling are what really amazes 	play for the crowd on the road, because if I did that the coach 	wiuch erased a 35-28 deuicit. frustrating night in front of 	 4'64'E 	.. - 	.. 

Fitch. 	 would bench me. 	 Johnson shot only 6-for-19 his hometown fans, scoring 	r,, eco,rp 	.::% 	S II. "Bird is even better than Bob Cousy, and he's 8 inches 	"I believe e do try harder on the road. The road is the 	from the field but scored 10 of only 12 points. 	 pce Zt9. 	.::::.:: 	- 

	

l'
Wier," Fitch said. "Cousy is our color man (broadcaster) and 	biggest problem for ine. I haven't gotten used to the NBA pace 	Iiis 14 points in the second half 	"Sanipson's unstoppable," 

- I rl.-,lS Iirg 	" sometimes he even says over the air 'Larry did that better even yet." 	 and Smith scored 13 of his said Green shaking his head. 
than! could do'. He is better than he was three months ago and 	Rookie Cliff Robinson, who came on for Lucas, led the Nets 	teamn4iigh 16 points after "Once he gets the ball down 
I hate to think how good he will become." 	 with 22 points and Mike Newlin added 18. 	 interumission. 	 low, you almost have to break e%'farcello Tosses Hounds The Celtics took advantage of the second-quarter ejection of 	In the only other game, Erving, Darryl Dawkins, Steve Mix 	Nevada-Las Vegas, which his legs to handle him." 
New Jersey's Maurice Lucas to romp to the easy victory and and Bobby Jones scored 16 points apiece to lead the 76ers to a 
maintain their two-game lead over Philadelphia in the Atlantic 	123-109 victory over the Detroit Pistons, who have lost seven 
Division. 	 straight and 21 of their last 22. 	

DePaul's Meyer Past Buccaneers 6.1 	
. 

By BENTON WOOD Knuckleballer Niekro In Early Groove 	Coach Of Year 	Herald Sports Writer 

I mui Pitcher Rick Marcello hurled his Greyhounds to , 

	

By United Press Inter- when a Nielu-oknuckleball got Mets, 6-5, at Daytona Beach, Chicago defeated Cleveland, 	NEW YORK UPI - flay Meyer, whose electrifying season 	an impressive 6.1 Five Star Conference baseball victory 
national 	 away from catcher Biff Minnesota got by Toronto, 3-2. 4-2, at Tucson and Oakland at I)eI'aul wasshortcircuited by a quick knockout in the NCAA 	over Daytona Beach Mainland Monday afternoon. 

	

";*~ 	The major league baseball PoLoroba for a passed ball. at Dunedin, Philadelphia downed California, 541, at 	tournament, wws the overwhelming choice for UPI's Coach of 	Marcello upped his pitching slate to four victories agairist 
season is still three weeks 	Niekro's homer was the bombed Boston, 9.53, at Winter Palm Springs, Calif. 	the Year. 	 a single defeat as lie scattered live hits and struck out three 
away, but ageless Phil Niekro only run Atlanta scored off Haven, Detroit outlasted 	Pinch-hitter John Tamargo 	In a nationwide poll of 205 sports writers and broadcasters, 	Buccaneer batters enroute to the win. 

,'; Is probably ready right now. Houston starter Ken Forsch in Pittsburgh, 	11-10, 	at announced Monday, Meyer won by more than a 4-to-I margin 	Mainland tallied its lone run of the ball game in the first 
Niekro, who will be 41 April three innings. 	 Bradenton, Kansas City sing 	

honie Roberto Ilamos over his closest competitor. The 66-year-old coach picked up 	inning, taking advantage of a pair of singles and a sacrifice 
1, limited Houston to two hits 	In the big Atlanta eighth, blasted Cincinnati, 7-2, at 	mttm one out in the bottomim of 	 fly to jump out ahead 1-0. 
over four Innings and hit a Dale 	Murphy, 	Bruce Tampa, Los Angeles beat St. 

the ninth inning to give 121 votes, Ralph Miller of Oregon State was second with 29 and  
Lefty Liriesell of Maryland was third with 11. 	 That first inning run given up by Marcello was the first 

	

- 	solo home run, and Jerry Benedict, Rafael Ramirez, Louis, 4-2, in 10 innings, at St. Montreal its win ... lIon 

	

The voting mirrored college basketball's love affair with one 	earned run the right-hander has allowed in his last 21 in- 
Royster drove in two runs In a Eddie Miller and Royster Petersburg, the New York Jackson stroked an 1181 triple 

run eighth inning Monday drove In runs off Astros' right- Yankees drubbed Texas, 6-I, in the ninth inning and scored of its most respected and affectionately regarded coaches. 	
nings on the mound. 

six- 
to help the Atlanta Braves to hander Bert Roherge. 	at Fort Lauderdale and 	

While Meyer is as much an institution in Chicago as tilt- 

	

, 
	Lyman chalked up four unearned runs in the first inning 

on a throwing error by Pat 
 

Rockett to lift Minnesota Democratic Party, it is only in the last two seasons he has 	to improve its record to 10-4 for the year and 3-2 in the Five 
.an 8-2 exhibition triumph over 	Braves' reliever Dave Baltimore hammered the 	 generated a national following. 	 Star Conference. 
the Astros. 	 Bradford 	pitched 	two Chicago White Sox, 12-2, at Greg Gross and Jay Laviglio 	In 1979 Meyer unexpectedly took DePaul to the Final Four In 	Jeff Kerr singled in a fourth Inning run and first baseman 

Niekro, making his secànd scoreless innings, and Miami. 	 drove in two runs apiece for Salt Lake City. This season the Blue Demons held the No. I 	Craig Cable drove in another insurance run In the filth 
- spring appearance, hit his Preston Hanna gave up one 	Out West, San Diego shaded Philadelphia ... Ed Putman's ranking for most of the year before being stunned by UCLA in 	Inning to pace Lyman's winning margin. 

homer in the third inning to tie run in the final three innings. Milwaukee, 7.6, at Yuma, three-run homer in time ninth their first game in the West Regional. For the Blue Demons, 	senior Bob Parker and junior Mike Andriano each 
score, 1-1. Houston had 	In other games in Florida, Ariz., San Francisco blanked powered Detroit ... Amos Otis who won their first 25 games this year and finished at 26-2, it 	collected a pair of hits for the Greyhounds as they helped 

%gone ahead in the first Inning Montreal edged the New York Seattle. 2-0, at Phoenix, went 4-for-I for Kansas City. 	was a sudden end to a superb season. 	 dump Mainland to 2-6 on the year. -  
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Pro Basketball 
6D'sDarlena 	 340 

0(1.4)13.40: P(4.1) 43.30; 1(4- 
Chicago 	 3 	3 	.500 
Pittsburgh 	 7 	2 .500 

Branch. 
Cubs 4, Indiana 2 Texas 	000 000 100-i 	6 0 

Rhode Island 10, Rutgers 2 
Rhode Island IC 10, North Central 

C'bellsville 	on oio 000-4 	• 
Valencia 

Apopka 	300 003i-4 10 	2 

NY Yankees 	200 100 I2x-4 14 I 430 322 20x-S 	4 4 Robertson. Revees (6) and Mee. 
tL NBA Standings 

14)111.40 
Filth race - 5-16,0: 31:23 

Cincinnati 	 2 	3 	.100 
New York 	 1 	2 	333 ChIcago 	02) 100 000-4 ii 0 

_______________________________ 
Johnson, Ellis 	(4), 	Darwin 	(7) 

(III.) 	7 
Mansfield State (Pa.) S. Drexel 3 Drake, 	Est 	(7), 	Smith 	(5), 

Migilori and Sullivan; Hitters -- 
Apopka 	C 	Anderson 24, Sy United Press International S Obliterated 	10.20 	6.60 	3.10 San Diego 	 1 	2 	.333 Cleveland 	000 000 200-3 	S 0 

and 	Sundberg, 	Roberts 	(7), Rhode Island S. Rhode Island JC 1 CohI (7) and Smith, Erving 	(6); 

	

)B. 	2 
RIB, 	Records 	DeLand 	9 I, Eastern Conference 2 Flawless Flight 	7.20 	6.00 St. Lou is 	 1 	3 	.250 McGlothen, 	Carrithers 	(6), Mahlborg (8); Tiant, Underwood Lincoln 	Memorial 	IS, 	North Navarro, Fawbush (7). Reggie (8) Apopka 85 

Atlantic Division 7 Bag Boy 	 3.10 Houston 	 1 	3 	.250 Churchill 	(I). 	Earley 	(9) 	and () 	Figueroa (7), Gossage (9) and Central 0 and Bunnell, MacGeorge 	(8); - 

W L. 	Pct. GB 0(2-3) 42.00: p(5.7) 110.10:1 Today's Games Blackwelt, 	Hayes 	(6), 	Barker, Gulden. W - Tiant. L -. Johnson,  GAMES Hitters- Campbellsville: Bennett L. Highland Ii, Fla. Central 4 
Boston 	56 18 	.757 - 27) 401.00 Texas vs. Baltimore at Miami, 

Wilkins (5), Gollins (I), Monge 	g) HRs - Texas, Sisk. Tennessee Wesleyan at Flagler, 2 22 	Valencia- 	Worth 	7-7, 	HR; 
Phila 	 54 20 	.730 2 Sixth race-S-1 	A: 31: 12 1:30 P.M. and Alexander, Norrid (8). W - Orioles $2, White SoxZ 

p.m. Fontane; 23; 38, HR; Parrish 23; Florida Central 	200 CIO 14 10 	$ 
New York 	37 30 	.493 19", S Boston Mandy 	360 	2.40 	2.40 Chicago (A) vs. New York (A) at McGiothen, L -- Barker. 

Austin 	Peay 	at 	U. 	of 	Central Records: 	Campbellsville 	0-7, Wthngtn 	34 39 	lU 21½ I Texas Effie 	13.20 	9.00 Fort Lauderdale, 1:30 p.m. 
Tigers 11, Pirates 10 

Chicago 	020 000 000- 2 10 2 Florida, 3:15 p.m. Valencia 3110 
 

. Peirce, Shavailer (1). Fredricks 
New Jerzy 	32 44 	.421 25 7 Billy Bob Buck 	 3.40 MInnesota vs. Boston at Winter Baltimore 	00043S 00x-12 151 Western Kentucky at Florida, 7:30 (4) and Paus; Baker and Fresh 

Central 	Division 0 (14) 31.40: P ($- 1) $4.30: T (3. Haven, 1:30 p.m. Detroit 	221 010 I4.11 15 2 Gu:man, Hoffman (5), Hickey P.M. Today's games man; Hitters --- Lake Highland: 
W L 	Pct. GB 1.7) 37400 Pittsburgh vs. Kansas City at piflsbu,ga 	000 071 011-10 IS I (5), Atkinson (7), Scarbery (I) and Cornell at Stetson, 7:30 p.m. Campbellsville at Indian River 

Burgess 21; 	I - 	Bronson 	25; 	R. 
Atlanta 	46 71 An - $eventh race -S.16,C: 3140 Fort Myers, 	1:30p.m. Colbern, 	Seilheiner 	(I); Rollins Baseball Week (2), 2p.m. Bronson 	24; 	Florida 	Central - 
San Anton 	36 31 	.416 10 I Lisa Coll 	47.60 47.40 12.40 St. Louis vs. Toronto at Dunedin, Morris. 	Schatzeder 	(5) 	Tobik McGregor, Ford (5), T. Martinez Cincinnati vs. Cornell, '°°1 St. Johns River at Seminole, 3 Fredricks7-3.HR; Pierce2-3, HR. 
Houston 	36 39 	.110 10" 6M8natee Bandit 	7.00 	1.60 1:30 P.M. (7). 	Martin 	(I) 	and 	Putman, (I) and Dempsey. Rayford (6) W Rollins vs. Clemson, 3:30 p.m. p.m. Records- 	Lake 	Highland 	3-0. 
Indiana 	34 41 	.453 12½ 3 Lightly 	 3.20 Detroit vs. Houston at Cocoa, Blyleven, Rooker (3), D. Robinson - McGregor. L - Guzman. HR - Florida Baseball School Cedarville College at Valencia, 3 Florida Central 0 7. 
Clevelnd 	37 43 	.421 I0' 0(4.5)136.40: P (84) 316.40:1 1:30 P.M. (5), Hassler (7), Long (9) and Ott. Baltimore, Murray. Mansfield 	State 	vs. 	Bloomfield, p.m. 
Detroit 	16 59 	.213 30½ (543) 1124.40 Los Angeles vs. 	Cincinnati at W - Martin. L 	Long, HRs - COLLEGE 10:30 am. Brevard at Manatee, 3 p.m. 

Spruce Creek 2, L. Brantleyo 
Western Conference - 	Elghffirace- S.I6,B: 3))5 Tampa, 1;30 p.m. Detroit, Green (1). Brookens (7), MONDAY'S RESULTS Drexel vs. Milligan, 10:30 a.m. 

Midwest Division SUpclose 	10.00 	3.20 	3.10 Philadelphia 	vs. 	Montreal 	at Putman (1), 	Pittsburgh, Garner Stetson 4, Kentucky 3 Rutgers vs. Rhode Island JC, 10:30 High school Lake Brantley 	000 0000-0 	0 	3 
W I. 	Pct. GB l Manatee Critter 	1.10 	3.60 Daytona Beach, 1:30 p.m. (I). Kentucky 	1010 000- 	3 	4 am. Monday's results Spruce Creek 	002 000x-7 	3 	0 

Miiwauke 	44 31 	.581 - o Lake Dash 	 7.50 Cleveland vs. Chicago (N) 	at Dodgers 4, Cardinals 7 Stetson 	000000027-4 	60 Montgomery CC vs. North Central, Lyman 6, Mainland I Di)nlap and Arthur; Kutsuckos Kan City 	43 31 	.581 '- Q (1-5) 14.10; P (14) 15.00; 1 13. Tuscon, An:., 3 p.m. 10:30 a-rn- 
. Denver 	7$ 47 	.373 16 14) Milwaukee vs. 	San 	Diego at Los Angeles 001 000 000 2-4 13 1 Pockstein, 	Parrott 	(9) 	and Milligan vs. Montgomery CC, 1:30 Mainland 	100 000 	0-I 	5 	4 

and Ellis. Hitters: Spruce Creek - 
ChIcago 	26 4 	.351 171/, Ninth race -S-1LS: 3)31 Yuma, An:., 3 p.m. St. Louis 	000007 000 0-2 	9 3 Vogel; 	Hamilton 	and 	Zaleski; p.m. Lyman 	400 IlOx-4 

Simko 38. RBI. 

Utah 	 22 52 	.291 21½ lGIftid Flash 	19.40 	0.40 	3.40 San 	Francisco 	vs. 	Seattle 	at Sutclilfe, Beckwith 	(5), 	Power 
Hitters - Kentucky Leopold 23; 
Stetson; 	Rowdon 	2-3; 	Records: 

Staten Island vs. Millersville, 1:30 Records- Spruce Creek 46. Lake 
Pacific Division 

Pct. I. GB 
lManateePacky 	9.10 	3.50 Tempe, Arli., 3 p.m. (1), Howe (I), HarrIson (10) and Stetson 11 .4. Kentucky 6S. 

p.m. Walker and Trambour; 	Mar- Brantley 6-7. 
W 3Road Two 	 3.20 

dl SAM IA ,i, .gg.,t 	. y ,g. 
Oakland vs. California at Palm 

Yeager, Sciosacia (5), Fulgham, 
Lincoln 	Memorial 	VS. 	Rhode cello 	and 	Marshall; 	Hitters 	- 

i 	Ann 	51 21 	.720 - Sz,rIni,. Calif. A n,, FSU 2, No. Kentucky 0 jIund. 1:10 om. 0. 	L'. 	11 	. 	A...l..i..,, 

., 	 - - 
NY's WORLD 

WAIINGTON - The uproar over, the 
Soviet "combat brigade" In Cubs hit fall has 

from the summer of 1V7$ to February 1110 
shows the detail with Which US. Intelligence 

by a railroad, which raises the possibility that 
nuclear submarines could be serviced at the 

Soviets may not have yet breached the secret 
- been .uppiwtad in us hee'kwa by Iran and 

Afghanistan, but tbaahort.livsd Cubis UII 
ad- alnc,s 	have 	been 	alerting 	the 	ad 

inhitlatratlon to the dangers from Ruu's 
huge abed. 

Scene Intelligence analysts, however, have 

agreements they signed with the United ___ 
fdbw* the Culm military crisis in 

broughtadrunadcr 	lmgolprterMleslu dor jbiiem colony. Much Of Us InIOrInaUOII cautioned that evsiythiuig turned op by the 
- lN3-buUey'recn 	dangerously close. 

WATCH ON WAIrE What bireoucrat 

- 
Cuba lua new replaced Red China n theCuba, whore Fidel Castro has been 

is 0051810t with a nuclear 
power plant the Cubans are 	lkhlng with 

waft,t welcome a few days in UN country at 

911 

- 

- 

I - 

target of our seowid 	1 iMeealvs In. 
telhigence efforts - second osdy to 

______ 	and sir bees: Soviet help In the Qeofuegos area. And these 
taxpayers' expense? 	The Agriculture 
Department recently held a four-day con. 

- 	'- union. From the stab, Of "iew priority at 
" the Msiet.ndedlaiand$mlhs.oI 

 COW
- A 1PZO D* 	Intelligence Agency 

a 
experts note that there hav, been "110 In-- 
titi 	that Havana has plane for nuclear 

ferenos (cr44 employees at a plcbresas Ian 
within ouqimuting distance Of Wmblngton. • 

Us Florida cout hen rises In Us In'eUlp.os 
d.aeki,,4of Backfire nuekarbombeislito 

is 	Buawsys it the ClanfisSOs 
0s." 

. 

Mi buttwoot those attending were bee.d In 
' 	f 

S 	 f community's estimation as an area worthy of 
contintritid and n'S suvSIfl5S. 'I Iisj''ad to 1* (set - 

On the odw I, some inkilipow 
, 	expr.. contern that the CIA may be 

the capital. A few days later, the deportment 
sent 11 employees - - all but (ci, of them.. 

I 	I 
I 

Us rabbit moves ea Ibetphacs. we know 
- Usdistw,,rpiIred for UsBackfIN-lDd 

two airfields in 
Maryland countryside. Sen. Jim Sasser, D.  

ew that 	toueathe 
Sovlet.sposaor.d nuclear technology for 

bM5dinWWMit n_toUs "M ins 	- 

. about It." So a Cuatral Inleulgssc. Agency id haft go SOVISI 1g5110 
- 	

. L estee dsicillsd Us now 80 1i 	

ON
CubS $0 	

. 	 sclat 	Dele Van A 
-- 	 s• soviet Baw could military pmu. 

- The asud '4e'llgence reports show that 
Teen., noted that the govermnsnt would ha,. 
saved $11,000 in tranoportatigm and ac- 

sowads hibe 	IbilS, IL'i 	Ml I 	(ei' 

hit virtually any tagst In Us United 5tM.i. - 	is Ithell 
a- 

cosnnsmicsuoen ,quira,nt in c. in recent Isid In 	ngton. IsIched: The ss$0*t 	that have bees cow 
is Ode si 	t m ittid $0 epylug 	nes he Soviet 

di 	agai 	bsiubei raids We 
. 	 the 	(1411.4 

__ 	S 
!'j. 

- Here's one that'll bring tears to yost 
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__••• ............ Thomas (4). Urrea (6) Schultz () 	N.Ken. 	 00000-0 7 1 	Adeiphl vs.lona, 1:30 p.m. 	Records: Mainland26;L;rnanlo Seattle - 	51 23 .659 2½ 	7.3) 34.S 	 Cincinnati vs. New 

York (N) at and Simmons. Wisher. HRs, St. 	Fla. St. 	 011 00- 2 S 1 	Adelphl vs. Staten Island, 3:30 Phoenix 	II 26 .649 5½ 	Tenth race -S-tO, A: 31:31 	St. Petersburg, 7:30 p.m.  
San Diego 	35 41 .461 19½ 3 Persuade Me 52.50 140 7.00 	Monday's Results 	 Louis Hendrick. 	 - 

	

Padres 7, Brewers 6 	 Heltzer and McOoie; Fischer p.m. 
Portland 	33 41 .446 20½ OSwingingJim 	2.00 2.60 	Minnesota 3, Toronto 2 	and Ramsey. Hitters: FSU - 	 Apopka6.DeLandl 
Golden St. 	23 52 .301 31 	2ManasolaGator 	 4.40 	 MIlwaukee 	102 001 020-.4. , 4 	Figuredo; Fischer 2-0, Heltter Ii; 	 Junior college 

Monday's Games 	 0(34)23.00: P (3-4) 156.0I,T (3 Minnesota 	100 000 002-3 9 2 San Diego 	200 004 IOi-7 $ 3 Records: Northern Kentucky 2-5, 	Valencia IS, Campbellsville 4 	DeLand 	000 10) 0-2 2 3 
Boston 117, New Jersey 92 	 Toronto 	010 000 100-2 7 2 	FSU 13-3. 
Ptlia 123, Detroit 109 	 Ilevenffi race -I-iL 0:31:11 	Erickson, Jackson (5) and 	Siaton, Augustine (6). Castro (0) 	ROLLINS BASEBALL WEEK 

Tuesday's Games 	4. Drusilla 	29.60 4.50 5.00 Wyiegar; Steib, Garbin (3), Leal and Moore, Jones, Stablein (4), 	Cincinnati 10, Clemson 7 
111 030 lOG- 714 4 Indiana vs. Boston 	 11's Penny Sue 	410 360 	Santana (6), Moore (7), Edge Blair (6), Lucas (7), Shirley (I) 	Clem. 

L - 	Cincin. 	040 000 OOx-10 6 I W - Blair, and Gwoad:. 

	

at Hartford 4Mi11 Miss LIzzie 	 0.00 (I) and Whitt; Hitters: Minnesota 	 __________________________ Atlanta at New York 	 Qu'4331 	 N .Is,O.1114.,14.i. 
- Morales 33, Jackson 1.4, 28, Augustine. 	

Bradley, Trapp (5) and Cleveland at Detroit 	 4)1171.40 	 A's 5, Angels 3 RBI; Toronto - Bosettl 2-3, 2 26; 	Shaeffer; Browning, Dahl (6) and 	I 	. 	 E 
Wash at San Antonio 	 Twelfffi race -3-&D: 391*3 	A - 1,358. 	 Oakland 	001 130 001-S 11 0 Fields. H: Clemson - Shaeffer: 2 ri - Utah at Denver 	 7 Maxine F. 	21.00 Sb 3.40 
Phoenix at Kansas City 	2Jean Nate 	 440 340 	

(xpos6, Mots I 	 California 	000 000 031-3 11 2 4, 38, 2RBI; Cincinnati - Tarpon 
7-4. 

___ 	
L 

Rollins 6, Cornell 0 Milwaukee at Portland 	 0(2-1)21.411 P(7-2) 12440:1(7- Montreal 	000 100 401-4 I 2 	netto (9) and Esslen; Barr, 	Rollins 	100 010031-6 II 0 Chicago at San Diego 	2.3) 
Wednesday's Games 	Thir?onaffi race -5.16,$: *14 	Burns, Kobel (4), Orosco (7), Dorsey (3), Schrom (5). Ferris Crnell 	000 000 000- 0 3 2 

San Antonio at Phlta 	 7 Wright Arch 	
(7), Boone (9) and Jones. W - 430 Reardon (7), Glynn (I) and Kingman, L 

- Dorsey. HRs - 	McDonald (struck out nine) and 	 ON 
Washington at Atlanta 	 iWnight Been lag 	- - Hodges, Trevino ($); Lee. Oakland, Edwards, Henderton. Flynn; Myers, Rooney IS) and 
New York at Houston 	4WrightCharIOOk 	 - Bahnsen (S) Sosa (I) and Carter, 	 Reyalsl,Redi3 	 Fabian. Hitters: Rollins- Piggott .1*1 	M 	 JN10 
New Jersey at Indiana 	 Attendauce 3,49; Handle Ramos(S).W-Sosa. L-Glynn. 	3-5; Schefstad 2.5, 2 2B, 2 RBl; 	 ICSNPSMS!eslASPuTon) 
Chicago at Utah 	 3481M. 	 HRs - Montreal, Dawson. New Kansas 	000300032-1)10 Sherlock 1-3, HR. 3RBI.Records: 	 _.iiPih1th1r 
Portland at Golden St. 	 York, BolsclaIr. 	 Cincinnati 	000 001 051- 2 7 2 	Rollins 13-6 (1-0); Cornell 3.3 (01). 
Los Angeles at Phoenix 
Milwaukee at Seattle 	 Bas•baIl 	Ph11s9,RedSox3 	 FLORIDA BASEBALL SCHOOL 

Gale, CveIkik (S) Rodigue: (7) 	At Sanford Memorial Stadium 	 C, 
PhIladalIsla 020 100 1359 10 2 McGilberry (9) 'and Gaudet; 	Drexel It, Staten Island 1 
Sisbsa 	01111 NI--s 11 0 Quirk; B.nsnyl, Tones (S), Combo Adeiphi ID, Mansfield State (Pa) 2 Dog Racing 	MAJOR LIAGUIS 	 (7). Tomlin (I) Hume (9) and Millersville (Pa.) 5. Milligan 0 0 

	

SPRING SCHIDULI 	 Ruthvw, Holes (1), Weight (6), Bench, Christman, W - Gale, L - Bloomfield 4, Iona 3 
AtSutfenl-OnsamiS 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Eastwick (7), Saucier (8) and 	enyl 	 Lincoln Memorial (Tenn.) 10, 	 SEt US P0* 

Mend.! ilfeht 15*15 	 W L Pd.. Moreland: Torn:, Remmerswaal 	Yankees O,Ra,.n 1 	Montgomery (Pa.) 3 	 ytj EXHAUST - 

. 	Flnstrace-S-1&Cli.C* 	Oakland 	 4 1 .100 (5). McWhortei' (I). Burgmeler 

OTa 	 9.80 310 3.00 Kansas City 	6 2 .710 (9) and Montgomery, D. Schmidt 	 WORK 
318111 Rocky Day 	5.00 340 Chicago 	 S 2 311 (43, W - Ruthven. I. - Tonej. 	 -. __________- 

4 aunsen 	 .50 Baltimore 	 4 7 .467 	Braves I, Aslres 2 

0(34) 19.05:1(4.3-4) 15.. 	Cleveland 	 3 2 .100 	
- 
	 Highway Automotive, Inc. 	 F: U(17$ 	itt Mi if 

kcsisd race _34D*iC) 	Mkmaso$a 	 4 3.171 Atlanta 	N)*)$-i $45 	 to AV *01 

ldeO'Tish 	4.30 200 80 	 AN 
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to Air Conditioning 	iaess aai fist aid ant 

SLant Hurrah 	 5.20 CalifornIa 	 I 2 ' 	 (7) and Pocoroba. Benedict (1), 	 Spring Tune Up 	McR( ~- BER TS Q(7.$)3430;p(74)IIS.1Il (l' Seattle 	 1 2 	Foredi,Wililanss(1),Roberge(6), 	 Iiiclidss Press and Labor ' 	 La(9IandAshby.W-HamIa, 
tawm race -S.ILM: 31:00 	Milwsvkle 	2 I ,.k6 L - Nobelge HRs - P. Niekro. 	 • RECHARGE SYSTEM 	 TIRES 11111111, I 

IlobbyHays 	10.00 3-ID 3.60 Toronto 	 1 	.100 	
- 	 aManineril ;! .... I 	11111,11,111011 

sarney 	1.10 .310 TexaS 	 0 I AN ________________ 	 • FUNCTION TEST SYSTEM 	 NEW$40U1$: Mse.ffirv Fri.
111 

Poppy Sea" 	 4.40 	NATIONAL LIAGUS 	Siattle 	*040010-490 	 • CLEAN CONDENSER PINS 	 •s.m.-S:$ p.m., Sets am-li 
Q(Io)$2.IO,P(14)17.611T(1 LosAngifel 	S 0 1.500 SasPra.. 	$0010x-260 

64) 7$40 	 Philadelphia 	3 1 .710 	 - 	2613 Orlando Or. (1742), Sanford 	Ph. 333.3550 	 PH 32346Sl 	PH 04-71641147 

pageIce_$4L0:3lsIb 	Montreal 	 4 7 .467 	kanch• Stein (S) and Narnon; 	 me sstlma$slfatlisr 	Irsnssdid 	 *SW. FIRST ST. 4001. Vslesla Aeaaaoa 
"4$iyHtish 	4.40 4.00 210 SanFraicl$cs 	1 7 .467 MmWefusce, Blue (S). Lavelle () 	 SANFORD 	Oea.eCity 	iptj 

1 Tally Allie 	 4.10 3.20 Atlanta 	 3 2 .600 and May. Vs - Montefusc. L - 
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LOTS FROM '65 PER MO.

OWN FOR LESS 
211, 	 THAN RENT 

MOBILE HOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

LARGE POOL IADULT CLUB HOUSE 
*TEEN CENTER .LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 
*ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 

SR 427 SANFORD, 2 MI. W. OF 17.92 ' 
MON..SAT.9a.m..Sp.m. 323.110 

L 	 - 

Call 322•2611 -NOW I Business 
Review 

Evening Heiald 
INSTALLATION and REPAIR 

FACTORY TRAINED 

MEMBER ALTAMONTE - CASSELIERNY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

862.3114 or 574.2332 

DRAPERIES (made to measure) 

WOVENWOOD SHADES 
MINIBLINDS 
ALTERATIONS (Drapery) 

 
Used furniture C Fos m cut to order 

FREE ESTIMATES-NO OBLIGATION 

NIX Custom Bedding "• 
UPHOLSTERY-DRAPE RIES 

709 E. Calory Ave. 	PH 322.2111 	Sanford 

Wasson Travel Service Inc. 
101 W. First Street 
Sanford, Fl.. 32771 

Phone: (305) 323.4112 

Complete Travel 

Arrangements 	Trevor 0. Morley - 	Manager 

- 
BIG SAU 	1 ('] :1 '1 SHOP 

Tape s45's.Albums 

- 	 Posters-Needles, Accessories 

f' 	Stereo Needles 	s5o 

	

P

1 	 Regularly 16.9$ 
With This Ad  Per Customer 

309 E. lit STREET 
- 	 Sanford, Fl.. 	 323-6435 

Next To H&R Block 

'Hair Now 	
•_•,. /4 	

Captain 
s 

FRESH FISH. 

, Styles or 	 • •) 
	 . 	 - 	' iw'..3 	 OPEN WED., FRI., SAT., SUN. 

SHRIMP SMULLET IBASSSOYSTERS 

	

MEN AND WOMEN 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 *CLAM*LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS 

	

Natural Looking Hair 	 . 

Specializing In
' \.i-'-, 	

• 	 • 	
ROCK SHR?rZCIAL ;:$475 

IN PRODUCE LANE AT SANFORD 
PH. 322.8711 	 1 	 VILLAGE SUPER FLEA MARKET 

1900 S. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17.92) 
PH. 323-5454 SANFORD 7W.25th St. (Corner )7.,2146) 	 Sanford 	 • -  

ISUPER 	Just Received Shipment 	 I 	 - 
j VALUES J Of..... 	 j V 	 4 	 Easter 

COMMERCIAL 	 - - 	
- 	 S. 	 Special 

CARPET 	
• 	Acid R 

Just Right For Small office - 	 / 	 erfll 

	

jI7 Req.'20 sq. yd. $6fl sq.yd. 	• 	

- $2750 
MacTavish • 	 Shear Delight staff (from left) Sylvia Melts, Easter Smith, Jhnette Thompson 	 Shear Delight 

DISCOUNT CARPETS 	 and Bimn Moye with customer Betty Willis. 	 .k BEAUTY SALON 
Ph. 3224604 	 . 	

I, 	21$1 French Ave.. Sanford 

	

- - - - - - - 

12 
l:r::_San"  - - - -. Acid Perms, Carefree Styles 	 .ToWIIilm;$c;) 

NOW IN SANFORD 

UT use OR 	I I Mwe U 
I Shear Delight Hairstyli

mom 
ng 

I 
I 

I 
I 	•Jto -Truck Hustixoding 	

Offers SUper Special 	Deal OFF With This coun1 
s 	W. 	St. • 	To help you look your best in your new Easter for two years. She has been with Shear Delight 323.9601 Offer Expires  

3.31.80 	SANFORD 	outfit Shear Delight hairstyling salon Is offering since the end of January. 
" - - - - - ---- - - - 

 
MW up an acid perm super special for the holiday. 	Bunny has been with Shear Delight since the 

PHY SHOP 
Shear Delight, located at 2109 French Ave., first of the year. She is a beauty college graduate 

Sanford, offers hair care and hair styling for men, of Wilfred Academy, Boston. She has worked In 
women and children. It specializes In acid perms beauty salons in the Boston area, New York and 
and carefree styles so essential for Florida living. Sanford and has just completed an advanced 

PH. 323.4835 	 . 	 Manager-operator Johnette Thompson opened training course in Orlando. 

	

2109 FRENCH AVE. SANFORD 	her shop six months ago and she and her staff 	The entire staff attends seminars and classes to 
(Nix? To WIIIIamwi$ Communlci!Ion. 

	

PLAGUES -TROPHII- DESK SETS 	
want to thank all their good customers who have keep up to date with the latest in hair design and • • 

	

DISK PLATES- NAME TAQS-PEN5ETS 	given them their patronage. 	 techniques. Shear Delight is open days, Monday 

	

MEDALS -CIIIONS-KEY CHAINS 	 Johnette, in the beauty shop business for more through Saturday, and Thursday evenings by 24 HOUR 	 than eight years In Sanford and Alaska, and appointment. ENGRAVING SERVICE Easter Smith, who came to Florida from Maine 	Tuesday and Wednesday are senior citizen 
four years ago and has worked In shops in Sanford days. 

' and Casselberry, have been joined on the staff by 	Call 322-3530 for an appointment. 
RLAIR AGENCY  Sylvia Metts and Bunny Moye. 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday Mar. 18, 1910-lB 

L1! TONIGHT'S TV 

	

I 4i ft_s 	 t 

(l '17k LUCY SHOW 	 S (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN pJ5y • 	 9:30 	 (17) MOVIE 	 5fl (35) WOODY WOODPECK. - (Do TAXI Louie takes full 	 8:25 	 4.1SF. 	 ER AND FRIENDS advantage of his situation when 	40 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 '" 	
- (10) SESAME STREET 

• EVENING 	 the garages vending-machine 	Q GOOD MORNING 	DAYSOFOURLIVES 	
I'2(17)SPECTREMAN refill girl falls for him (R) 	FLORIDA - LI THE YOUNG AND THE 	-- 

	

- 	 , 	 ri.j LI 	

RESTLESS 	 4:30 

	

10:00 	 8:30 	 c o ALL MY CHILDREN 	o4, EMERGENCY ONEI 
. 	" 	 uvv 	 () 0 HART TO HART 	0TTODAY 	 ii(35)35 LIVE 	 ,sfl HAPPY DAYS AGAIN , 	 .. 	 . 	

. 	 ' 	 Li 	 Jonathan and Jennifer try to 	0 GOOD 	MORNING 	 11- (35) BUGS BUNNY AND: 

	

iv THE Am OF BEING 	gather evidence against a 	AMERICA 	 .UV 	
FRIENDS 

J
HUMAN The Intricate Eye prominent  
(M (17) CAROL BURNETT blackmai

li rd50
ng his 	

h 	!] (35) TENNESSEE 1IXEDO 	0(4 THE DOCTORS 
L14 (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. 	13' (3 AS THE WORLD i1 (17)GILLIGAN S ISLAND 

	

" 	4;' 	 .. 	 1,1 	AND FRIENDS Guest: Roddyclients. 	 RY GARDEN 	 TURNS 	 5:00 

	

-. • jj' 	' 	 • .•- 	 - 	' 	'' 	 McDowall. 	 c24 (10) MYSTERY 	 11 (17) ROMPER ROOM 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	5 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
' 	
' 	 • "' 	 ' 	 ' 	 • 	 630 	 As mistress of Manderley. the 	 hI (35)GOMER PYLE 	 If (35) TOM AND JERRY 

- 	

1 	0 @J NBC NEWS 	 second Mrs do Winter's confi- 	 9:00 	
2 

 
HUE :25 	 ,24 (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 

F 

	

0 CBS NEWS 	 dence is constantly shaken by 	t 	?IAGLAS 	 - (17) NEWS 	 iI (17) MY THREE SONS 
.• - 	 • 	 • 	- 	

!J U ABC NEWS 	 Mrs. Danvers (Anna Massey), 	-- 

U MOVIE 	 -30 	 5:30 

	

'V..' 	 t', 	1J)(35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy 
 Rebecca's devoted house- 	

- (35)LEAVEITTOBEAVER 	8j ANOTHERWORLD 	0 NEWS 
- 	 . - 	 and Aunt Bee find that keeping 	keeper (Part 2) 	

141 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	11 (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 	, 0 MASH 
- 	• - 	 - • 

%5 ,p 	 'l 	 a good father-son relationship 	 10:30 	 (R) 	 1,21 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 	-,,7 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
- 	 -. 	- . 	 - 	 -.. 	 is more Important than keeping 	e 	UNITED STATES Prep- 	12 (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	HOTEL 	 I! (35) KUNG FU 

Opio away from the sheriffs 	arations for the funeral of a 	 -24 (10) 3-2-1 CONTACT 
office, 	 beloved but lecherous uncle 	

fl' 	
a" 	 3:00 

- '- - - 
	 . ' 	 •' 	 14 (10) THE ART OF BEING 	 (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	5' 0 GUIDING LIGHT d A h dnd Libb into in 

a' 	 - 	
's 	 - • 	

•- 	HUMAN "Television: The Elec- 	 ard tar-ranging 	14 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- usual 	710 GENERAL HOSPITAL  - 	.4,p 	 . • 	

tric Art" 	 discussion 	 GRAMMING 	 hE (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 	J/j" 	• 2 (17) BOB NEWHART 	(II(35) CANDID CAMERA 	12,(1I) GREEN ACRES 	FRIENDS 
U (17) THE FIGHT AGAINST 	 10:00 	 - Against her better judgmeni. 	 44 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

Emily becomes a "wife for a 	SLAVERY "Tight Packers And 	a 4, CARD SHARKS 	 BRIEF 

	

%"b. 	 night." 	 Loose Packers" Conflict grows 	(!y (35) PTL CLUB 	 tT ( 17)1 LOVE LUCY 
-• - 	 ;.' - 	-. - 	' • 	I? 	 , 	 7:00 	 between abolitionists and the 	12'(17) MOVIE 	 3:30 	 'O,,. 	-• \- - 	

E-"'. 	 "i 	- ' 	
'' 	

0@1FACE THE MUSIC 	vested interests prolonging 	 10:30 	 II' (35) 	(17) THE FLINT- 
slavery. 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	Slavery. 	 HOLLYWOOD 	STONES 	 - 

' 	(DO JOKER'S WILD 	 11:00 	 SQUARES 	 i4 (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 	While Europe has fewer 
illi (35) SANFORD AND SON 	) ) 0 (D 0 NEWS 	i ' 0 CELEBRITY WHEWI 	 4:00 	 than 100 tree species, the - 
Lamont takes his father to the 	35 BENNY HILL 	 10-55 0(i) THE BRADY BUNCH 	Great Smoky Mountains 
hospital to find out why he gets 	g 10 SNEAK PREVIEWS 	CBS NEWS 	 0 BEWITCHED 	 National Park has about 150. 
so many heart attacks. 	 Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel 	' - 
3(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	review 	"Coal 	Miner's 	 1100 
REPORT 	 D,iughler," "Leo And Lorec" 	0 4 HIGH ROLLERS 

(17) SANFORD AND SON 	and "Night Games" 	 5 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

	

7:30 	 11:30 	 0 LAVEANE & SHIRLEY 
0(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	0(4) (5)0 NEWS SPECIAL 	(R) 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Neti.I 	0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	Results of the Illinois primary 	 11:30 
GAME 	 ate presented. 	 f3 14 ~ WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

	

EASTER EGGS 	 egg CE) 0 FLORIDAI 	 (1) 0 NEWS SPECIAL (1) jJ1 FAMILY FEUD From Pilot ('lith members, lisle harley, seated 	35 MAUDE Maude feels 	flesults of the Illinois primary 11•55 

	

GO ON SALE 	and Sue Stevenson, right, in the lobby of Flagship rejected when a noted literary 	and a look at the latest occur- 	12(17) NEWS authority Chooses to lunch WI rences  I 	are nr°sented itinit Iinu'airnwn The 	nppnrqr.sn stfU 	, . 	 V beautifully decorated 
,,,,. 	Vivian, 	 (9(35) WILD WILD WEST 

will be In the bank lobby until sold out. The Annual (8 (10) DICK CAVE'TT Guest: '8 (10) THE BEST OF ERNIE 
	

AFTERNOON 
Egg Sale is sponsored by the Pilot club of Sanford Alistair Cooke. (Part 2 of 2) IL 

	KOVACS A miniature invisible 
to help fund its community projects. 	 ) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	motorcycle, Percy Dovetonsils, 	 12:00 rc a S Weighty Problem" 	

(j) (17) MOVIE "Affection- 	0 4 - CHAIN REACTION 

	

8:00 	 ately Yours" (1941) Rita 	i 5 " 0 (7) U NEWS 
6(4) THE MISADVENTURES 	Hayworth, Merle Oberon After 	(11'(35)1 LOVE LUCY 
OF SHERIFF LOBO 	 their divorce is made final. a 	(14 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
W 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	foreign correspondent Ines to GRAMMING rowing U 	ed To Carver acquires a hard-to-han- 	reconcile wilh his ex-wife 	12) (17) LOVE. AMERICAN 
dIe celebrity when basketball 	 STYLE u center Warren Coolidge 	 ." 	 12:30 

• 	 becomes an instant television 	@D THE BEST OF CARSON 	NEWS 

P 

star. 	 Guests: Eha Kazan, Bess 	SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 
(!)a HAPPY DAYS Fonzie 	Armstrong. Bobby Kellon, 	ROW 

 

ir 	Breaking 	gets unexpected help from the Ardath Evilt. (R) 	 (Y) 0 RYAN-S HOPE 
lovely and exotic Kat Mandu 	 - 	'__ -.-- - 

DEAR 	ABBY: 	I'm of growing up to do. 
desperate and need a quick 	About two weeks ago I ran 
answer. I was very much in into him, and the minute we 
love with a man about a year saw each other we both knew 
ago. We had a fight and broke we were still very much in  
up because we both had a lot love. We had a long talk, and 

W LLWUJW 
- 	- 	COMPLETE LINE 

OILS R!tS 

J

'L 	Everything for the 
-s- 	 amate.r or professional 

- 	 CUSTOM FRAMING 
OVER 3S0 MOLDINGS 

GLASS & PAINT 
COMPANY, INC. 

210 MAGNOL IA 	SANFORD 	PH. 322.4622 
wJwwUwu 

when 	his 	old 	enemy 	Rico 	YOUy tdlI(UflO WflO5t rosaimo- 
returns to Milwaukee. (R) 	fly is needed in an Insurance 

Q,D (35) JIM ROCKFORD "The 	case wrongly believes he killed 
Goa rlammer' 4 Part 2) 	 a man and disappears. (A) 
3(10) 	NOVA 	A 	Mediter- 
ranean Prospect" The complex 	IWEDNE5Y 	N.y. I77 3227107 	WED. 
problems that jeopardize the 	 AILSEATSOOC MAT 
Mediterranean's future -- not 	 MORNING 	 [ 	PLAZA 	) 	2:13 

7:40 ONLY 
only the damage caused by the 	 6:00 

by the deadly effects of ctaaml- 	S,-A 

discharge of human wastes but 	e @ COUNTRY ROADS 	STAR TREK 
° 

-, "----. 	 71 	flALlfl riLU  

otdken 
FRIED CHICKEN 

cals -- are explored. 	 (7)g SUNRISE he told me that he still loves 	(17) NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 	 LrLAZA fi) 	7:43 ONLY 
me, but he has a problem. 	Flames vs. Now York Islanders 	 6:10 
While we were split, he 	 8:30 	 112(17) WORLD ATLARGE 	 STONE R 
started seeing another girl, 	0 LAVERNE A SHIRLEY 	 6:30 	 COLD DEAD 
and now she's pregnant! 	When Laverne's Italian cousir 	0 @ 1 TODAY IN FLORIDA  

urrives, the girls have a harc 	T, 0 ED ALLEN 
Abby, I feel very sorry for 	time in helping him adjust tc 	0(17) NEWS 	 I[IMOVILLAN1i]T),I. 

this other girl, but I'm still in 	the American lifestyle. 	 6:45 	 is., uns 	322 1216 
love with this guy, I know he 	 9:00 	 3(10) A.M. WEATHER 
still loves me, and I don't 	0 @1) THE BIG SHOW Hosts: 	 8:55 990 0.. want 	to 	give 	him 	up. 	I 	Dean Martin and Marlette Hart- 	(DO GOOD 	MORNING 
honestly Feelthatllhe marries 

 
ley. Guests: Tanya Tucker, Joe 	FLORIDA NITE Namath, Sister Sledge. John 

the girl he got pregnant, it 	Curry. Jamie Farr. 	 700 	 7:30 	 R 
wouldn't solve anything, and 	0 CBS MOVIE 	"W•W. 	6 	TODAY 	 ANIMAL HOUSE 
the marriage wouldn't last. 	And The Dixie Danceklngs' 	(1)0 MORNING NEWS 

9:30 
Yet It seems the only decent 	(1975) 	Burt 	Reynolds. 	Art 	(DO GOOD 	MORNING 	SGTS. LONELY 
thing to do. 	 Carney. A conman-thief with a 	AMERICA 	 HEART CLUB BAN J (II) (35) HERCULOIDS 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 
(BRAKES -OVERHAUL-TUNE.lJp) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED $35 w 
COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP 

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
PINSTRI PING- CUSTOM STRIPING 

Lindys Auto Center 
17.92 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 	323.4567, 322.2190 - 

- -----ewe 	 S 

SPECIALISTS IN 	 Sylvia is a graduate of the Sanford Beauty 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 	 College and has been a hairdresser for five and a- 

5122's FILED 	 half years. She operated her own shop in Sanford 
yr____ I IMMEDIATE TAG 

INSURANCE 	 - • - 	• - 

SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 	GO OLAIR FOR PEOPLE OVER SO 
Serving Sanford for 25 Years 

PHONE 
323.7710 4W 3fl3$6 

211•AOAKAVE. 	 ,- 

(Cs, of 5.parAve.aOak) 	 -' the H.rald Business Review 
CALL 3222611 	- 

UV 	I! VS 

My question: What should I 	becomes the 'manager of an 4(10 SESAME STREET 
do, If anything? The other girl 	aspiring country-western band, 	(12) (17) FUN HOUSE 

doesn't even know I exist. 	(R) 	 7:25 
NO NAME, PLEASE 	(DO THREE'S COMPANY 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

Jack 	disguises 	himself 	as 	(2) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 
DEAR NO: You shouldn't 	Chrissy to avoid a group of FBI 	FLORIDA 

do anything. Even though 	agents and ends up in the arms 	
7 30 

still love him, stick to a hn4 	(35) DINAH A FRIENDS 	• 	TODAY 
of her blind dale. (R) 

off pollcyuntilbeli free ofall 	3 10 MYSTERY "Rebecca" 
 

0 GOOD 	MORNING() 	 13 
obligations. It may be a long 	A young woman (Joanna David) 	AMERMA 

time. Or forever, 	 weds the rich and handsome 	(11) (35) BULLWINKLE 	

Tke I'teiti. 	(ovaie't 	9itit Decent people accept the 	Maxim 	de 	Winter 	(Jeremy 	 8:00 

a woman named Rebecca end- 	(Ii) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 
consequences of their own 	Brett), whose first marriage to 	(1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO
actlosm 

 

Problems? 	You'll 	feel 	
ed In tragedy. (Part 1) 	 3(1O) OVER EASY 	 Luncheon Buffet 

better II you get them off your 
cheat. For a personal reply 	 1980 WINTER  11:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 	Monday thru Saturday 

write to Abby, Box 1111171111, Im 	 featuring SKATING SCHEDULE Angeles, Cal. 90019. Please $395 	• Hot entrees enclose 	stamped, 	self. 
addressed envelope. 	

0. 
- A variety of salads 

Money on-Roof Repair 
and on Parking Lot SeaHngII 

- Over 2l Years Experience - 
Save vpto7$ pd. enllss cost ola new reef 

or PSIIIIRS ISI for your 
INDUSTRIAL FACTORY, WAREHOUSE 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
CHURCH, SCHOOL, APARTMENT 11.00. 

Your men 4118 the WOrk I we Provide me 
.Wms.t aid kisw4tsw. . . FREE$ 
Well lxi you Ski seamless sprayer 
FREE ... Wow 3 hRUl can cover 32,550 sq. 
ft. In I US$lr$I Pace exceat instant $iM 
euts SEALs INSULATE £ WATER-
PROOF YOUR ROOF I 
Ask about Ike Pus $ yr. malitesaice 
00licy. For FREE estimate ce.?ct: 

S 

Of 

'l  r1(I t

tf 
Ole 

WE FEATURE 
Truck Msvnt.d Cl..nln, lINk 

We H..? The Was., $3915 We Do Not Ua. Y..i EI.drcily 
N. Was.t Mu. lns 	V.., liMa 
Oiw lisp CI.o.n Pr.cisi 
W.OsNoI use lM.o tM$w' 
Move ABPuu.twi lilgigs 	- Okw'sAi.. 
Wi FiifwI Oixiulis &"a 

5cotchgard 
- 

----'I • CAU 	YUMS 
l'ns.i I4.NI 	• • 339.4969 

SERVING ALL UMINOU COSNI1Y 

Baked Chicken 

--------------- 1i 
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIAL 

	 Prime Rib Buffet 

	

95 	6 p.m. to 10 p.m, 
OYSTERS /1 / I 	 - 	 I 	Monday thru Saturday 

p. 

ON THE HALF SHELL 	 Special Sunday Buffet 
WEDNESDAY ......................... 7:00.10:00 
THURSDAY ................ PRIVATE PARTIES 	 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

ONE 	 ADULT SESSION (1&Ovor) $1.00 .....8:30-10:00 1 25  DOZEN 	 FRIDAY .............................. 7:30.11:00 	 e• t 	featuring 
SATURDAY .................... 	 5 Boron of Beef 

4 	 Served4p.m. tolp.m. in The Lounge 	 SUNDAY ...............................CLOSED 	 W 	* 
DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEEN ................ SOC 	 "t%l,1 ('.iiir.frs/' Virninin Ham 

V. 

I 

'I 

I 
-I 
' 1 
"V 

4- 

5, 

.I 

BURGLAR ALARMS 	 W 	- 
FIRE ALARMS 	 I - 
PANIC ALARMS 	 VJjIj 
MEDICAL ALERT 	 K • 
DEAD BOLTS 	 . 

451 0-45. P ô. 	HIM OUT 

SYSTEMS OF SECURITY 
Residential - Comnwclal 

SECURITYSUIVEY- MU $4HOUI6IIVICI 
WITH NOOBLIQATIONI 	 W473$ 

TVTfFif!4i Li i 
7 7 7 1 7 V1 V 7 7 V I V I I V V I V I I I I I V T V I V V V I 
I A A A A A A A A I A A A A A S S S S * A A A A S A A A &S.1LALA15 

if SANFORD-LAKE MONROE 
?'OrlsiIsi The It. JshnV' 

PH. 333.1010 	Sanford 
JOE NOVOTNY - DISTRIIUTO. 

IN GRAHAM ID FERN PARK, FLORIDA 32730 
PACE PRODUCTS INC. 

W 	 IIIV p 	V 

--------------- 

SALAD 

LJLuwuW

SALAD BAR INC. WITH ALL ENTREES 

Highway 17.92(V uk S. of Airport Blvd.) 
- Phone, (305) 321.0690 

- 

"TIMIPOSART" - 

TVa$a,*J. 

AS You NAL 
PAINT 

PSI 
STARTS 	 DAY & EVENING CLASSES 

OIL$.*C1y5fC$ 	.5 PORTRAIT 
SOS AWINI 	• WATER COLOR 

lILORUN'S ART 	-SATURDAY 

- ANT SUPPLIES - FIAMIS 
NEEDA PAINTING? 
SautIM Selection of lglnaIs-TheR.& Thing 

UAUTIPUI. CYP5SS CLOCKS, TABLES, ETC. 
Kaisi Doweled 	 - 

CUSTOM DECORATOR FLORAL AIEAIIOIMIIT.. 
IN DSIID.1alK$ 

CALL - 
711SHY.427 	304M 	1ILOCK 
LONG WOOD MW-FRI. $4. SAT 	5.01434 

IIIIIIII 

SKATING RINK 

2700W. 25th ST. (SR4-A) 	 SANFORD 

Beautiful Plants Fr... 
Beautiful Gardeii 

5U Pet-48 SIssm-AN CiIsrs 

GERANIUMS VP 
New Iipmsnt Nelsen 

I' 	 IOSt6GUP. 
JEAN NORRIS 

FIINS& EXOTIC PLANTS 
speciallame in Pints, Itsegleg Sask.?s Afr#m VIsisis (Sleedard I TreMors) 

4I1CryAvs. 	-Ph. Zt2W4 	Sasford 4-- 

I.. ___ _ 0 
rj 
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2B-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuuday, Mar. 1I,iio 

Real Estate 18-He p 	ted Transactions CLASSIFIED ADS RN or LPN, I $0 12 Part time CALENDAR Apply In person Sanford Nursin1 
Dale H. Doge to L,H. Stephens, 	of NE'. 	of NW' 	of Sect. 2$, 21.30 	Elizabeth W. to David W. Brown & 	Seminole Lot 	10 	81k rIando - Winter Park 

8. 	Convalescent 	Center. 	,s 
Mellonville Ave. 
__ 

- 
A 	The 	Springs 

Spreading Oak VIII, $117,500. 
Ronald A. Martin 

$3,100,730. 
(QCD) Lk of The Woods Inc. to 

wf Teresa P., Lots 14 and 15 & the 
N 10 ft of Lot 13, 81k 1 Mayfair, 322-26H 831-9993 & WI Barbara Charles Bivona & wI Anna M. Lot $64,000. DIESEL MECHANIC 

TUESDAY, MARCH18 D. to James E. Stringham & wit 
Joy N., Lot 23 Tuscbwilla UN 6, 

233 Ui of the Woods Townhouse 
Sect. 6, 2235 $100 

Kenneth 	6. 	Crossman 	8. 	WI 
Florence A. to Elbridge CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 

Class A Mech needed for private 
carrier In Sanford, 	i. 	Mvt 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 7 Winter Springs, S10I,00o. 
John T. 

BMAProptoCharlejVionaf 
L. Garvin 

&wfOJlveG.,TheSflft.of Lot 15 have 	background 	in 
p.m., 	309 S. 	Oak 	Ave.; 	7 	p.m., 	Summit Apts, 

Ashford Jr. & wf Lois R. 
tO 	George 	0. 	Graham 	& 	WI 

Ann M. 	cont, same as above, 
$70,300. 

& the N 39 ft. of Lot 16 First Add tO HOURS itime 	 44c 	line mechanics. Good benel,tt, 

Caelherry. Dorothy-i., Lot 52 Blk A Crystall Ralph W. Kelley to Gerald F. 
Pinehurst, $23,900. 

(QCD) JoSeph I. Goldstein Ind. . 	800 A.M 	- 	530 P.M. 
3 consecutive times 	3c a line 
7coinicutivtImes 	3c a line 

salary commensurate with 
exp.Qualifiedpersonsr,p,yto 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power 
Bowl Add to 	Casselberry, 	8.39, 
$60,000. Sneli&wf5haronLTp,,75f0f & Tr to BML Invest. & PRN In. MONDAY thru FRIDAY Box 	51 	co 	The 	Evening 

and Light, Sanford. Howard D. Pryor & wf Barbara 
Lot 	13 	BIk Q Longwood Park, 
$42,500. 

vest., Lot 1 BIk A Sunland Est., SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum Herald, P.O. 	Box 	1651, San 

Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, 
Sanfocd. 

G. to Israle Santana 8. wf Noemi, 
Lot860SpringOaksUNI,$ 

James J. Mulligan 8. WI Caro J. 
$100. 

Dale H. Dodge to L.H. Stephens, 
ford 	Fl. 	32771. 	Equal 	op 
portunity Employer M F. __________________________ 

South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 
(QCD) Nita J. Weitzenkorn fka 

Nita J. Sherburne to Norman S. 
Lot 30 81k B Carriage Hill Un 4, 

Lot 	10 	81k 	A 	The 	Springs 
Soreadlng Oak VIII, $112,500. 

DEADLINES 
Spare or 	rttime Sales 

Drive, Casseiherry. Sherburne, Lot 16 81k 8 N Orlando 
$38,400. 

Frederick G. Welclay & Martha 
Fl Res Comm Inc to James 

Norma, Lot 9 81k C Greenwood Noon The Da9 Before Publication wanted. Work out of your own 
home, set Deltosa 	Camera 	ClUb, 	7:45 	p.m., 	social 	hail, 

Lutheran Church of Providence, 

Townside Fouilh Add., sioo. 
Lewis S. Law & wf Edith M. to 

L. to Larry W. McDaniel 1 WI 
Annette Lot 18 81k C Woodmere 

Lakes Un 2, $47,250. 
Fl Res Comm Inc to Randy .1. Sunday - Noon Friday 

your own hours, 
EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway 
Wm R. Guy 8. Barbara A., Lot 6 
81k B Rep Lots 29 & 30 Bear Lake 

Park Second Rep $28,300. 
Ralph 0. Short & 	Mary WI 	to 

Lewis & wf JacquelIne K., Lot 20 
81k A Greenwood 

__________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 

INVESTMENT. 	Fring, 
benefits 	Include, 	PaiO 

House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. Heights, $37,500. Malcolm C. Barber & WI Phyllis A. 
Lakes Un 2. 

$73,000. _________ 	___________-- 
vacation, 	company 	car, 
retirement plan & more. 

Longwood.Lake Mary LIons, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 
Thomas F. Evans to John R. 

Carver 	& 	wf 	Jane 	F. 
Lot 27 Seminole Raceway 1st Add., Jim J. Dozier to Irene Camp., 

For 
more information call Rich or 

and 434. 
Lot 	29 

Brookhollow, $13,000. 
$16,000. 

Donald V. Jablonski&wf Nancy 
Lot 1, Lavada Ct., $7,000. 

Gidus Blders Inc. to Larry E. 
3-Centeries 
- 

4--Personals Marcia aft 6 P.m. 834.5880. 

Sound of Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Jack W. Reynolds & Jo Anne to 
Nicholas 6. Piller & WI Joan 

L. & Orris H. Robinson & Sandra Bittle & wf Joan B.. Lot 23 Case . * * * * * 	•_. St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road. B., 
Lot 	13 	Wekiva 

B. & Sharon T. Braun to James K. Grande, U0,000. 2 Spaces in Masonic Gardens. In CANNON REST HOME 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
Hills 	Sect, 	9, 

$102,900. 
Dossrnan & wf Veda, Lot 95 Slavia L.T. Hunt Jr. & Doris E. to Le 

area 	most 	beautiful 	Mem.  
orial 	Park. 

Special care for elderly lady or $ MGR. TRAINEE $ 
building French Avenue, Unsworth Builders Inc to Lura 

Colony Subdv, $39,000. 
Andrew E. Amoroso & WI 

Plaza Decor Inc.. Lots .41 1. 
LW, $29,000. 

$100, 	to 	settle 
estate. 

gentleman. 	Private 	room, 
goocUood, etc. 121 DeloresDr., 

Good with math, must be career 
minded. This one is for you 

Seminole County Humane Society, 7:30 p.m., First 
Mae Payne, Lt $3 Less the W 16.36 
tt Geneva Terrace Amended Plat, 

Prudence 	el 	al 	to 	UN 	WOOd. 
working 	Inc. 	TR 	5, 	Lot 	16 

Mercedes A. McCorkle 8. Ernest 
E. to Dewana L. Atterbury Un 234 

- 
Legal Notice 

Altamonte 	Springs. 	$341148. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. Speaker - J 134,000. Longwood md. Park A Tract of Orienta 	Point 	Condo 	VIII 	One. WhrBe Lonely? Write: "Get A 913 French Ave. 	3235176 
Loe Petropulos, of J&J Exterminating, on pest control. Broyhill Realty Inc to Adventis land lying in the NE'4 of NW4 of $67,300. Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All Corner of lOth& French 

We 	Care 	orientation 	session, 	7-10 	p.m., 	(yJ 
Health Sys. Sunbelt Inc., Lots 328- 
53), 533. 5118. the N 'i lot its 55, 536 

Sect. 6, 21-30, $72,000. 
Mobil Oil Crp to The Southland 

B.F. Wheeler Jr. & Mariam L. 
Martin to Michael M. Staley & WI 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA 

ages, P.O. Box 6011, Clearwa. 
ICr, Fl. 3351$. 

"Your Future Our Concern" 

Shep'herd Church, 5400 Oleander Drive, Orlando. Call & 5378. the N "i of lot 558 less the E Crp from the inters of the S line of Deborah L. The E 210 ft of the W NOTICE OF PUBLIC _______________________- * * * * * * * * __________________________ 
628-1227. leOlt of LOt 5338. also less the N 16 

110$ the E 1801 of Lot 3581 Ihe plat 
81k G Sunland Est.. 1210.000. 

Anna Lea Heard to J. Foreman 
16731$ of the N 710 ft. of the S 475.66 
ft. of the NW'/ of Sect. 17, $3,500. 

HEARING 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 5-Lost & Found ___________________ Mechanic's 	Helper, 	chauffeur 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH19 of Altamonte Land Hotel 8. Nay. Heard The W 65ff of the N 99 It. of Francis J. Nahill & WI Grace V. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lic. preferred, will train. Apply 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
to., $850,000. 

Olin AM Homes of Fl Inc to 
Lots 6 6. 7 	81k 9 	Tier 3, 	E.R. 
Traffords Map of Sanf. $100. 

to Leslie B. Lee, Lot 12 81k SNOrt, 
Townslte Fourth Add, 

by the City Council of the City of 
Winter SprIngs, Florida, that said 

Found young male dog, appears 
lobe 

in person Richle's VW, 1 ml. N. 
of 434 on 17.92. 

Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 n.m., the Town House. 

Dominic V. Genovesi 8. WI Ruth I, 
Lot 12 81k 8 Greenwood Lakes UN 

Bel Aire Homes Inc. to George 
0. Roberts & WI June M. Lot 168 

$26,000. 
Peter Peeve & WI Brenda J. to 

PaulIne Bocock, The W 
City Council will 	hold 	a 	public 
hearing at the City HaIl, 400 N. 

shep & collie mixed. 81k 
over reddish tan, Flea collar & 
choke 

__________________________ 

The Evening Herald Classified 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

I, $57,100. 
Lisa Henley Ika Lisa H. 

Bel Aire Hills Un 2, 131,000. 
50.5$ ft. of 

lot 268. the E 20.12 ft. of Lot 23 81k Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs, 
collar. 327.3999, 

_________________________ Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim. 

Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn, 
Camp. 

bell to Patrick Cummings & WI M. 
Wm. 0 O'Donnell & wI Elaine P. 

to Harold R. WmS Tr the W 175 ft. 
53 Sanlando The Suburb Beut. 
Palm Springs Sect., $13000 

FL, on Tuesday, April 8, 1980, at 
7:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as 

-.__________________________ 
6-Chiid C8f'e 

5. . . .Just Resultsl 
I 

Recovery 	mc,, 	12:30 	p.m., 	103 	Robin 	Road, Colette. Lot 3 81k A N Orlando 
Ranches Sect, 8, $45,700 

of the E 313 ft. 81k C Weathersfield Lloyd E. Clifton 1. WI Norma S. possible, to consider an Ordinance 

- _____________ 
Reliable 	woman 	to 	care 	for 

I Ait.amonte Springs. 
SanfordSereandergsenjorcitizens dance, 2:30 

Hallmark 	Builders 	Inc 	to 
Charles 0. Harlan & 

Subvd, $190,000. 
Barbara E. Sonner to Anthony 

to Andrew t. Furia & WI Elizabeth 
A., Lot 	11 	rep Semlnola 	Park, 

entitled as follows: 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY . Wanted: Mature European Lady 

for child 

elderly 	lady 	in 	my 	home 
weekends. Flexible hrs, prefer 
from p.m., 

civic center. 
WI Suzanne 

C., Lot 10 81k $ N Orlando Ranches 
Grabowski, Lot 381k B Pineview, j  
973, 137,500. 

$34,000. OF 	WINTER 	SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA, 	REZONING 

care in my home. 
Longwood.L.k, 	Mary 	area. 

Sanford area, must have 
oWfltrans.322.0)5i 

Sanford Rotaract, 7:30p.m. Florida Power& Light, 
Sec. $65,300 

Sun 	Rise 	Erectors 
Alt 	VIII 	Inc 	to 	Constance 	C. Legal Notice 

THE 
HEREINAFTER 	DESCRIBED Own transportation preferred. 

Day 64J.16, 
I 

301 N. Myrtle Aye,, Sanford. 
Inc 	to 

Timothy 	0. 	Gelt:, 	Claire 
LANDS 	LOCATED 	ALONG eve 323-6880. ' 

Sanford.Seminole Jayceette., 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
C. & 

Anna E, Lot 104 Sunrise UN 2 A, 
I $23,900. 

Alt 	VIII 	Inc 	to 	Byron 	G. . INV.JTATIONTOBID: 
STATE ROAD 431 BETWEEN 
SHERRY 	AND 	BENNETT Will care for your child in my 	I $ BOOKKEEPERS 

building, French Avenue. Westerlield, Un 310 Bldg 300 Alt The City of Longwood, Florida Is STREETS 	IN THE CITY OF home 	at 	night, 	reasonable 	I 
Able 	to set.up 	bookkeeping 

Overeateri Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
Wayne Nicarry aka Wayne A. 

Nicarry to Anthony Carione, 	A 
VIII I $75,900. 

Olin AM Homes of FL Inc 
acceptingwaledbidsforpavingof 
Wayman Street from SR 431 to 

WINTER SPRINGS, SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, FROM ITS 

rates. 	Call 	322-4109 	for 	In. 	
I formation. 

systems, Exp. $170 to $113 to 
start 	Mon 	thru 	Friday 9.3. 

Sears. Tract of Land lying in the NE 	4 of 
to 

Kenneth L. Hoffman& WI Susan B. Orange 	Ave. 	Plans 	and P R E S E N 1 	2 0 N I N 6 
_______________________ 

Exc. oppor. 
Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

NW'i of Sec, 6, $42,300 
Harold 5. Hall & WI Patrice V.to 

Lot 19 81k A Sterling Park Un 4 
$57,400. 

specification$maybeexamin 
the office of Land 	Engineering 

CLASSIFICATION OF R.1 TO c-i Spurof the Moment Babysitting AAAEMPLOYMENT 
Center, Shell Road. Charles W. 	Maida, Lot 	17 	San Olin AM Homes of FL Inc to Company, 	$48 	E. 	Lake 	St., 

PJRSUANT TO 	CHAPTER 
164.041 	OF 	THE 	FLORIDA 

inmyhome.HrIy,damly,y 
rates. Day or night. 3226477. 

9l2FrenchAve. 	323-3176 
Air Force Sergeants Association Auxiliary, 8 p.m. Sebastian Hts UN 3, $56,000 

Bel Aire Barry Weistein & WI Elaine C. Lot Longwood, Florida, and may be STATUTES; PROVIDING FOR 
Cornerof lOth& French 

"Your Future Our Concern" 
McCoy Family Club. Homes Inc to Jack D. 22 	81k 	A 	Sterling 	Park 	Un 	1, obtainedIorthewmof$5perset THE AMENDMENT OF THE Baby Sitting in my home for 

* * 
E*Ilon Sigma Omicron, 10a.m., home of Mrs. Fred 

Hauck.LotI79OelAIreHiIIsUN,, 
130.200 

$34,700. 
Wm. D. Wolfa to M*rn.r*, 

Thefullamountolthecostofone OFFICIAL 	ZONING 	MAP; set of plans and specifications will 	SEVERABILITY 	rn,i Iryc 
working 	mothers. 	Prefer 
babies up to 2 vrs old. 321.0151 

* * * * 
- 

I 

,j. £ 

I 

Wilson, Sanford. Speaker Richard Barnelt, owner of Sabal point Prop Inc to Phoenix 

-. 

Keincr. 	Lot 	2$ 	Loch 	Arbor be returned to each prIma 	. 

-- 	- 
ANbEFIECTIVE oi: 

- 	- 	-__- 

Weilrenes 
The Boonark. Homes Inc. Lot 9 Cypress Landing 

at Sabal Point, 515,900 
Fairlane Sect., $49,500. tractor bidding 	the work 	upon A copy of said Ordinance shall If you are having difficulty findmnç FulI& Part-time 

ThIJRSDAY, MARCH20 Ben M. Beasley & WI Nancy B. to 
Dorothy E. Heath to Wm. Segal 

Inc. Lot 642 & The W 25 It. of Lot 
return of all documents in good 
condition within ten 	(10) 	days 

be available at the office of the 
City Clerk of the City of Winter 

a place to live, ur to 	rivs, 
job, or some service you have 

Appiy Days Inn, Sanford 

International Ann. of Cancer Victims and Friends 
David B. Rhodes III & wf Sara M., 
Lot 16 01k A Head Manor UN 

644 Town of LW, 110,000. after the date of opening of bids. 
All 

Springs, 	Fl., 	for 	au 	persons need of, read all our want ads FACTORY WORKER-Mature, 

Inc., 7:30 p.m,, First Federal S&L, 2424 Edgewater 
4, 

$62,000 
Lawrence Patton & wf Ann R. to 

Station Enterpr Inc. Lot 6 61k E 

	

proposals 	must 	be ac 

	

companied by a 	Bid 	Bond or 
desiring to examine same. 

All 	interested 	 in. persons are 
every day, intelligent, desIring progress. 

Heavy 	work. 	Retiree 	ac 
Drive, College Park. Speaker 

- Dr. Milton R. Vahue. 
Gerald 	Korman to Gallimore Talmo Subdv, $27,000. Cashier's Check in the amount of S vited to attend and be heard. 

____________________________ 
ceptable. Permanent. United 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 n.m., Holiday Inn, 
Homes Inc Lot 15 01k G Tr 57 
Sanlando Springs, 59,000 

Carl 	0 	Gutmann 	Jr. 	& 	WI per cent of the bid as guarantee 
that the contract will be entered 

THIS NOTICE is to be published 
in 	the 

'mings 9)d 	to Eat Solvents, 373.6464. - 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. The Babcock Co to Steven P 
Woods & 	wf 	Angela, 	Lot 	216 

I 
Legal Notice 

intobytheIowestandb,5tie 
Sealed bids must be received by 

Evening 	Herald, 	a 
newspaper of general circulation 

the Feeder Pigs; 
Free travel, 	other 	benefits, 

seeking Part.timesalesperson Lake Mary Rotary, 8a.m., Mayfair Country Club. WindWard Sq. Sect, 3.174,100 the City Clerk, 	Longwood 	City 
of 	City, one (1) time at least Hogs butchered, Cut&wrapped to Work at Auto Train Gift 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian Greenwood Lakes to 	Fl 	Ras NOTICE OF APPLICATION Hall, 	173 	W. 	Warren 	Ave., 
fifteen (15) days prior to the time 
of the public hearing. 90c lb. 322-4823 ___________________ Caboose, 	Sanford 	Terminal, 

Church, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. Comm Inc. Lot 22 61k A Green. FOR TAX DEED Longwood, Florida, by 5:00 	.m. Dated this 6th day of March, age must be 18, phone between 
Friendship 	Club, 	10 	a.m., 	Eastmonte 	Center, 

Lakes UN 2, 19,100 
Morris FLORIDA STATUTES 197.246 on 	April 	9, 	1980. 	The 	City 	of 1910. _________________________ 9 & 11 a.m. 32)0621. 

tamonte Springs. 
Feinstein 	Inc 	to 

Brossardia Ltee. 1-3rd interest in 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Longwd reserves the right to 

reject any and all bids. Proposals 
CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 
FLORIDA Secretary Accounting 	Clerk 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Commence at the mIen of the $ r 
of Seaboard Coastline RR, 

that Paul R. Watson, the holder of 
the following certificates has filed 
said certificates for 	tax deed 

may not be withdrawn for a period 
01 sixty (60) days after opening. 

By Mary T. Norton. 
City Clerk c. E. EXCLUSIVE 

needed, 	duties 	include 
correspondence, typing sales 

South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 
etc. Sect, IS, $300,000 

Wm. F Gebhardt & WI Debris M. 

a 	to 
be issued thereon. The certIficate Sealed bids will be opened at a 

public meeting of the Longwood 
Publish March 15, 1980 Creative Expre*sns 	322-7813 

invoices, filing, and filling in 
ere 	ever 	needed 	in 	ac 

Robin Road, Altainonte Springs. to Herbert J. Blakely & WI Rose, numbers end years of issuance, 
the description of the property, city Commission on April II, 1980 

DET.19 - 	 . 	.. 	- counting, 	must 	be 	capable 

7:30 p,m., Community 
TheE IXItof theW 274.311 of the 
SflSftoIGoVIo$i SId,24,$l1,900 

and the names In which It was at 7:30 p.m. or soon t'tereaf$..' 
Linda N. 	rtln, 

18-Help Wanted .. .. - 	. 	. 	- 	- 
typist. 	Cobia 	Boat 	Co. 	100 
Silver Lake Road. 

__________________________ 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St• 
Fl Homecralters inc 10 Wm. L. 

Thompkmns& wf Susan K. Lot 27 8. 

assessed are as follows: 
Certificate No, 715 city Clerk 

City of Longwood, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL - 

FREIGHT HANDLERS 
CASHIER-HOSTESS 	excellent 

AI-Anon,8p.m,, Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 
the W 26 It of Lot 24 81k G LW 
Park, 139,000 

Year of Issuance 1977 
Description of Property Lots 119 Florida 

Publish March 16, 
CIRCUIT, SIMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA, PROBATE DIVISION. Freight handler 	needed 	for 

quality restaurant, eves, P.1, 
apply 	in 	person. 	Mrs. 	G., 

Sanford. U.S. Home Crp *0 Phillip E. 
+ 120 Longwood PB 1 PG 21 Ii, le, 1980 

DET.0 CASE NO. $g.)O4.Cp private 	carriage 	dock Deltona Inn. 64$.443 

Free Income tax service forseniorcitjzens, 1-5 p.m., 
Longwood City Hall. Call Tina Anderson 

McFarland&wfAraceuy B., Lot 13 
81k 9 Shadow Hills, $37,300 

Name 	In 	which 	assessed 
Lakeview 	Towers Development 
Corporation of Sering IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

IN RE: 
Estate of HOWARD V. CRUM, 

operatIon 	in 	Sanford, 	Fl. 
Good 	salary 	I 	benefIts. 

- - 

24-Business 4portunities at 831.0555. The 	Greater 	Constr. 	Crp 	to All of said property beIng In the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA also known as 	H.V. CRUM, 
Deceased. 

Qualified persons reply to Box 
50 c.o The Evening Herald, 

-. - 	- ----- 	- 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
Own Your 

James 0. Ratllff & WI Patricia, 	County 	of 	SemInole, 	State 	of 	File Number PR-sets P.O. 	Box 	1651, Sanford,•Fl. 
AARP..NART covered dish luncheon, noon, Sanford 	Lot 139 River Run Sect. 3, 164,000 	Florida. 

PROBATE DIVISION 	
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIoN 	

3277). civic Center. Speaker-Mrs. Linda Joyce, Home Health 
Service, 

Raymond M. Zito & WI Linda A, 
to Don Hagen Constr Inc., Lot 8. lot Unless such certificate or cer. Division 

IN NI ESTATE OF 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 
Equal 	Opportunity 

Employer. M.F. 
Own 	Business. 

Distributorship for 	Kodak 

IDAY, MARCH21 6 BIk C Placid Hill, 523.000 tlficates shall be redeemed ec 
cording 	tg 	law the 	property RAYMOND M. SPENCER AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE . 	

. 

film, Duracell Batteries, GE, 
Sylvania 

SemInole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7a.m., Buck's, Sanford 
Wm J. Goodman to BML In. 

vestments & PRN Invest. Lot 3 in 
descrIbed in such certIficate or Deceased 

NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

When you place a ClasslfiedF 
IM Evening Herald, stay Clow 

and 	other photo 
projcts needed In pour area. 

Airo. the N 81.S ft of Lot 4 Springslde, 
certificates will 	be sold to the 
highest bidder at the court house TO ALL PERSONS HAVING YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

NOTIFIED 	that 
to 	your 	phone 	because No 	selling. 	Service 	top 

retaIlers 	under 	exclusIve 
Seminole Sou' Rotary, 7:50 am,, Lord Chumicy's 

Altamonte Springs. 
Mary N. StreWo to Barnarr, A. 

door on the 7th day of April, 1N& 
1100A.M. 

CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 

the 	ad. 
ministration 	of 	the 	Estate 	of 

something wonderful Is about to 
happen. contract 	established 	by 	us. 

South Volia Sertoms, 7:50 a.m., Deltena Inn. 
Conner I Joan M. Mere, Lots 112 
BIk A Sanlando SprIngs Yr IL 

Dated tills 26th day of February, AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

HOWARD V. CRUM, also known 
as H.V. Crum, Deceased, File No. Experienced Part.Time 

High 	immediate 	income. 
Minimum Investment $4,95. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
iso, 

(SEAL) YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY I0.104.CP is pending In the Circuit 
Motor 

Grader Operator, apply Lake HIghprofItstructur..Calbopr, 
2, 	1100-633-4545 

Happy Senior Citizens, 1p.m., Legion Home, Fern 
Leo P. BrunettoWm W. Shnivet' 

IwfEmrnaL.Th.S I6ftof Lot SC ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 
minIstratIon of the estate of 

CourtofSemIflol,county,Florlda, 
Probate DIvision, the address of 

Mary 	City 	HaIl, 	323.1910. or 	write 
NAMCO, 2121 Montevalbo Rd., 

Park. all of Lot $01 the N 10 ftof Lot 61 CLERK 
Circuit Court, RAYMOND 	M. 	SPENCER, wt,Icti 	Is 	Room 	322. 	SemInole 

Equal OpportunIty Employer. S. W. Birmingham, Alabama 

Tanglewood A& closed, 8p.m., St. Hicharda Church, Pinehurst Sanford, $1$,SO Seminole Co. deceased, File Number PR .0.78,, County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
Florida 	32771. * * * * * * * 

35211. 	Include 	three 

Lake Howell Road. 
Charles W. Walters & WI MIldred Sanford, Pta. spending in the CIrcuIt Court for. The 	Personal ___________________ __________________________ 

$353.58 	wkly, 	$51.90 	daily. 
Representative 01 th. estate 15 	SGENERALLABORERS$ 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	
JEFFREY 1. RAY, 	ose ad. 

to Harold S. Nobles Jr. Lot 13 & 14 	By: Chyl Greet'. 	 Division, the address 01 which 1$ Lesgwood AA, closed, 8 p.m,, Rolling Hills Moravian 	81k 36 Crystal Lake Winter Homes 
Church, SR 434. $12, Deputy Clerk 

Publish March 4. II, iS, 25, 1950 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, eu is co Past Office Box 1321, Many openIngs, trainee position homework. 	Start 	immed. 

Deltoni (gan Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, 
Olin AM Homes of FL Inc to OET.13 Sanford, Florida. The co-personal Park, Florida 32790. The avail. 	. Mak, this possibility a reality. 

Free details 
Deltena. 

James 	W. 	Streltberger 	I. 
MarcIa K., Lot 13 Blk B Sterling _____________________ 

repmantative of the 	ate are 
LINDA SPENCER FOSTER and. 

name and address of the Perscnal 
Representative's 	attorney 	Is 

AAA IMPLOYMINT 
912 French Ave. 

Stewart.C, 	100 
Falrview Rd., Needham, Ma. 

Your Adsit Club for Singles, V p.m,, (iando Garden Park UN 1, FICTITIOUS NAME DONNA 	.1. 	STIMPSON 	W$5OI KENNETH F. MURRAH, of 32S176 
Corner of i00t & French ______________________ 

Club, 	710 	E. 	Rollins 	Ave., 	Orlando, 
P.W. Wheatland 1. WI Frankie L. Notice is hereby given that I am address Is 1020 Bear Lake Road, Murrah, Doyle, $asser and Din. "Your FutureOurConcern" 

SATURDAY, MARCH22 
engaged 	In busIness 	at 	207 to Charles T. Best & WI Lou Afln• 	
Magnolia Ave., Sanford, Seminole The 5 321.2 ft of the W 315M H of 

Apopk.a, Florida. The name pod 
address 	of 	the 	personal 

mer, 	PA., 500 	West 	Morse 
Boulevard (Post Office Box 1325), 

_____ 2estment Opportunities 
Tuscola United Cherokee Tribe of Florida, Inc., 7 

County, 	Florida, under the IIc. Lot S M.M. Smiths 3rd Sbudv., representative's attorney are set Winter Park, Florida 32190. * * * * * * i 
p.m., Sanford Chamber of Commerce 

171,00 	 titious name of FURNITURE forth below, All persons having claims or 4 rental unIts, income $2000 mo. 

Sanford AA Women's Grotç, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 
MANUFACTURER'S 	OUTLET, 

	

Charles M. Scott & WI Clemmis 	_L: that I intend to register said to Raymond 	Baker Jr. & WI .1. 
All persons having claIms or 

demands agaInst the estate are 
demands agaInst the estate are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

- AIDES& +. $175,000. 

St•, Sharon 	t.int. 	In 	Lot 	I 	Elk 	S 	namewlthtiveclerkoftheclrcult requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF ORDERLIES Restaurant, bar, lounge. SRX 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Ravenna Park Sect. 01 Loch Ar. 	Court,5.mlnol.County, Florida in MONTHS FROM THE DATE 	F THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF BetterLivingct tIc. Owner must sell. Submit 

, 

Qnrch, Caseelberry. 
eccordance with the provisions of bet' 14,800 	
tse FictItious Name Statutes, 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to fIle with the 
cierk.of the 

Cassolberry. 339-5003 Ill offers. Listed at $29,000. 
(QCO) James A. Lamer 4 WI To. THIS NOT ICE, to file with the above court a written 

Salute to the United Stales variety show In boner of _____ 

WIt: 	Section 	568.09 	Florida Betty J. to Betty J. Lamar, Lots 9 	 , 1 10 BIk 13 SInlando The Suburb 
clerk of the above court a written 
statemofenyClamet'd,m 

statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claIm must 

* * * * * * * * INC. 
_____ DeBary Firemen's Au1llary's 	th Anniversary, 7:30 Beaut. Sani Sect, $100 COUNTRY FURNITURE they may have. Each Claim must be in writIng and must indicate the CHlNl$T$ REALIOR 

p.m., DeBary Firemen's Recreation Hall, 12 Colomba Ruby L. Edmonds to Larry L. DISTR I SUTORS INC. 	. be In writing and must Indicate the basIs for the claim, the name 	d Lathe, mill & grinder esp. Up to 701 Bldg. 	 339 0509 
Rd.. Tickets available at thedons' 	 . 

Devote & wf Georgle OLotsC 1. 10 
,,,.,•, 	.. 

519. Phil Deere basIs for the claim, the name and 
.4.4.... 	I 	 I• 	.- __ 

address of the credItor or its agent ..- 	-.-. $6.00 ht' E. Altamonte Dr. 	339050$ 

,DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chaper 
30 

Hwy. 17.97 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business. 7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Evsry Wed. & Sat.. 

Early Birds 7:15pm, 

Did you know that your 
club or orgenlution can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3.50 per 
wish? This is an deal 
way to inform th. public 
at your club activities. 

If your Club or Ot'9Ifl' 
Ization would Ilk, to. be 
bIuded .ln this listing 
call: 

Eidn fl 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

3222011 

- 	 -- 	

. Seminole Community College Cbral FestIval, 7:30, 

'• 

EardR.Bruan1WIN PublIsh March 11, 15, 23, and April 
- 

- -. -Iw Yl !• 	uui 
or;ttonwy, 	and 	the 	amount 

-- 	-. '-' S--,' 
claImed. If the claim is no 	yet 

PLUYMUNT 
Ci2FranchAve. 	3335176 

p.m., campus Health Ceqter. 5CC Chorale and 

from Lake &mg3, and concert cho 

to Exson Enterpe Inc. The 
ci the N lOOftof Lot 41 the 
of the N 225 ltd Lot 3 First 

I, 1950 
DET4J 

claImed. It the claim Is not yet 
du. the date when It will become 
due shell be stated. lithe claim Is 

due. the date wtsen It wIll become 
due shall be stated. lithe claIm Is 

9ent or unllquldated, the 

Cornerof OthI Frencti 
"Your Future Our concern" 

- Add to 
Cassalberry, STATE OP 1OtrA CAROLINA contingent 

- 

nature of the uncertaInty shall be LakeHowell, LymanandSeminolehlghschools.. Free $400,000 
MarIOrIIS.NichfOrdtoCaroiW COUNTY OP ANDERSON 	

, 

or unliqubdated, the 
nature 01 the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claIm is secured, the * * * * * * * * 

____ 
Pattern LOt 6 Elk S HeftIer 
Homes On Sect, 1,1100 

IN THE FAMILY COUNT 
South 	Carolina 	Department 	of 

stated. littvedlalvn Iswcuaed,the 
security shall be descrIbed. The 

sicurlty shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 

________________ 

ExperIeced pasteup artist 
Ceutral Plsr 	Air 	.w, 1:20 p.m., Sanfatd.Central Carol W. Patterson to Marjrle 

SocIal Services, 
Petltione, 

claimant shall deliver suffIcient copies of the claim to till clerk to 
needed 	for 	West 	Volusla 
loading Shopper. Must be Florida Airport. Gaiss open V am. for pro-show S. Ridulord I Dorothy s. Welts LOt vs. 

copies of tile claim to the clerk to ma 	the clet to mail OIlS COPY able 
to typs. 	Send 

____ elites. Blue Aniela. Golden (nighti. the S 651k S Helter Homes OtI Sac?, 1, WillIam Fred Quackenbush, lIli 
enable the clerk to mall one copy ° 	 Rlpresetdative. resume to 

Detnd Penny Saver, P.o. 
OthITL 

1)00 
Walter Creamer 1. WI Ruth to 

lIlly Joe Quackenbusit, a minor 
to each personal 	dative. 

AU persons Interested lii the 
Alt persons Interested in the 

edate tb whom a Copy of this 1750. DeLand, Fl. 3273o. 
nut 	at 	'Wir pee,  David 0. LukaslMifton A. Lukas, 

under the ag. of fOurteen years 
and Lorutta Loulie Quackinbush, 

estate to whom a cp 	et this Noticed Administration has been 
__________________ 

* * * * ** * 
Ges'e Sale, $ am. . 4 p.m., First Federal S&L 

The 1½ of Lot 81 McNeils Orange 
Villa, a minor under tile age 01 fourteen 

Noficeof AdminIstration h 	been 
mailed are required, 	WITHIN 

mailed are required, 	WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE DATE $ACCT CLERKS a 	j 	lot, 2424 Edewater Dejtt, Olin AM Names of FL Inc to 

ysati, 
- 	 Respondents. 

THREI MONTHS FROM THE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION B'kesping 1, accurate typing, 

DiMsusAr,. 	mber .1 C,aairs. hta1IatIcn 
Kenneth 0. Schneider I WI 
Roberta, Lot II Elk I Stertkg SUMMONS 

DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 
PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 

OF THIS NOTICE, to fill any 
objections they may have that 

fabulous OpportunIty. $437.33 
lflO.tostart. 

''mer and dance,'Deltoni Country cinb. Park UN 4 U1I0O 
TO 	THE 	RESPONDENT, 

WIlliam Fred Qlaadlat*ush, III: 
NOTICE, to file any objections challenges the 	validity 	01 	the 

:*p.m.,dinnnr,7:10p,m.; dancIi0:10pmn.$o13:30 Ru Comm Inc to Ettgene 
Matonti I WI Virginia I Judith 

var, hereby Summoned and 
they may have that challenges the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 

diCedent's 	Will 	and 	CodIcIl 
ffierisf, the qualificatIons 	the 

*AA EMPLOYMENT 
Cl2FrenChAv,. 

am. 
11a.m. tos 

DargaiIo tot 12 W$ndtre. West UN 
2. U&IIO 

MgolIMarhe$taIWIJ,anMto 

roqulredtoanswttis PetItion 11$ 
this action, which Petition was 
fUel in the Office Of the ClOth 1 

qualIfIcatIons of the personal 
r.prgalive' at the venue or 
lurlsatcilon of the court. 

t'1 Representative, or the 
venue or iUrI$dIctIsn ii me cauit. 

ALL CLAIMs, DEMANDS. AND 

CorIlerOflOthIFrench 
"Your Futuri Our CQt ,' 

p.m., corner of 11th Street and Palmetto Wools. Food, 
Wafter F. Mstat' & WI Eligebeffi 

c.rs let' Andersen County, Ipoth ALL CLAIM1,DIMDS,AND OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED * * * * * * * * _N. 68. LoS 61 Lake of the Woods 
c.r.:lna, on Febevary 7,1900, and 
to serve a 	PV 01 VOW Iflnilr to 

OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED WILL SE FOREVER BARRED. - 	 - 

• 

• 

StJNDAY MA*U122 
Townhouse led. $U,VS 

Paul W. Waters & wi JISN 0,4 
tile saId Petition upon the lub- 

WILL II FOREVER BARRED. of 	f 
this NOtICe 01 Administration is 

Secretary, Typist, sales oriented 
With 	Pleasing 	telephone 

' .uu 	d senid 	dni 	$ p.m., Tp1 JuanIta El. Frederick D. Teeter 
at *eir Office, $4 NSI 

681n Street, Aadsrsi, South 
tills 	IdOl Ice 	of 	Adeokilatratlen; 
March ii, 	. 	-, 

MWCh IL 1155. PIrIIllelit$?. Speed typh,, $ 

• & WI Linde, t011 11kb III ft if cangu,i, withIn 00 days after tIle 
JEFFREY T. RAY, lhOfThSIld a must & contact 

_____ 75*30 CrøliIl Lake Wietor 
Hømes. $'C 	• 	. 	' lcof No if this $um.nats 

If $ll 	fail to siii the 

LIni $pemcav Filer 
wlS J. $limpssn 

as Pat'senal Representati 
01 th 	1s16, 

Mr. 	Trie 	at 	Jungle 
Laboiratorles 	Corp. 	SIlver 

Delve $nf Norton Ingliwering Inc to POtltIeawNblntilstlmesforee, N PIJOI Reprisintative HOWARD V. CR1168, It. SanfOrd. 
at ii.m 	r, , o p.m. iaer 

. 	munity Canter, Shill Rsud, Deisry; IvctIon, 7:10 

Charles I. Warren & WI Satiate 
N., From the SW tamer 01 the N ½ 

me 	atti 	is wils action win 
eppy so *e court fir tile relief 

Of tile 555* of 
RAYMOND 68. SPENcER 

ails kiliWn as 
N.V. Crum 

*.* * * * * * * 
p.m. Open to publiC, 	• 	 -- 	, - 

SWti NC?, 10. StUN 
Cl Gardens usc Si WIll. B 

deRiSIlded Ill the PitlI1011. 
Michael D. Glenn. 

- 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Attorney let Psnanal 
*Ipresanlativ,: S LOCAL DRIVER $ 

1VAY,M*10 	
- 

- fll5lIB1 & WI JUl15 68. Lot C 
o.PIFAddtoC.,.3, McINTO 	THIELK1LD 

GlENN & 	RARO. 

RIPU$ENTATIVI; 
W.-T$S LOVITT, at 

KENNETH P. MURRAN 
Of Murrals, Doyle, $.air 

Tractor Trailir ,s.. isa ç. + 
NC benefits. (,40, bf JesIph & L- aW of NOW York m Donald 0 May & WI Cpraiyn to STANLEY, HARMININO & aid Dlttmere PA. 

js,e lyaJtIes In Trannihion: When the k.s h-an $* & WI LUll Lot 0.0* • 
he'  *S Petitioner 	

' 

LQfl UA$MpLOy 

of the (hint and Public CaRfllct," S P.m.. Hsi- 
Ebomvatwurs Nts IsI bc? IL Falt'uary, 1*. Post Office Sea INS 

Orlaid., F ledea 5 
P.O. lea ia 	 . 

Witlir Park, Florida W15 
911 Fr 	Aye, 	3335175 

Maduoriu, 	ilJni College Winter PU1C. Flu 10 I idarsan, SeuflICamotin.. 
Pubui* March Ii. 15,25.1* 

Telephass; (351) 	S.$13 
PUIWI M 	s, 

Toliphana: (351)814-5501 
Publish March 

'YO8W FuhuaQurCop,,1,. 
publi'; 	

• Real 	c.,alIthalpartoOtheNl6, DETIS 
, 

OET4I 
IL 25. 1 

OET.90 
' 	- 

* ** * * * * * 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Mar. is. 1980-38 

2p.&HOuses 4I0 	
- 41-Houses -- 	 ____________________________ • . 	 - 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	jL,ppijances 	
- 	 -Wantod to Buy 	- 79-Trucks-Trailers 

CRAMPED FOR SPACE? Try 	2 BR. 76, Condo, Kit equipped, 	 I 	
ri\_.__.. 	

I 	
MPCROWVE 	ORIENTAL PU.S WANTED 	Three 40ft alumnum trailers 

	

Nonsmoker, nondninker 	Porch, gar.fireplace. Ig tre.j Top Prices Paid 	 E.cellcnt condition Prcetj to 3221957 	 lot, good area PRICED 	LUXURY LIVING REDUCED TO 557.500. 	3 BR. 28. pool, BBQ, green 

	

Roommateto Share 	
house, Ig patio, $55,900 

Originally $,49, assume pay 	,Ve buy uSed furniture 	 - - 

	

My2BRApt. 	 BEAUTIFUL HEAVILY 

Push button ,.ontr,lc, h,). coro 	Used. ,iny condition 644 5126 	sell 1CS 72? 6493 c1as or 705 

-- 	 8196 	 c S Sanford Ave 	
in camper. Stote. ref - toilet. 

	

Call Bill 32301$1 	 WOODED 3.2 acres 1390 ft 	EXECUTIVE LIVING 	

ment5 0' $21 mo Agent 339 	URNITURF & THINGS 	
- 7) Chevy 3 ton. with II: side 

- 	 frontage) on Stone Island 
, Lake front living is avail. in this 3 6593 	

healer, sleeps 5 Only 53.500 

	

I 	 Washer rt'po GE tj('iu'.t' ?IiiMti.'l - ------------ -• 

	

29-Rooms 	 Road $72,000 	
4': acre estate. 38R, 46 w. .173 ?37i Sold org $409 35. used short 	 .%Sar,nese.tarit 

time Pal 3189 14 or $19 35 mo 	 wanted 	 - 

- 	 COUNTRY LIVING at its 	I 	guest cottage, fruit trees. 	 - • 
' , 	, ' 	

WASI4F P 	Parts. 	Antiques - Oriental Rugs 

S acres fenced, 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath. 	592.000. 
________________________________ 	

) 	

Agent 339 8386 	 377 8863 	 1h 110sf I4ii tn Town A low 

	

- 	cost Classified Ad 

ford Gracious living. keas 	lam room, Iiteplac, Screen 	 . • 	

- 	 MOONEY APPI ANCES 	Bridgi's Antiques 	373 2501 	8Autos for Sale 

Weekly& monthly rates, utilitIes 	patio w BBQ. Set, Cleaning I • 
pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak 811 .7863 	

Pool W Cool deck, fenced Service Used Machines. 	Mtic flo.es -  Slot Machines 
pastures, fish pcnd, access to I 

	

S 	 - 	
123 0897 	 ___________________________ 30-Apartments UnfUrnished 	St. Johns River $179,000 	 REALTORS 	 __________________________ 

-.'... 	 C 	

I 

Ref repo 16 Cu II Irot tree 	 72-Auction 	 973 	ord Grand Turin 	All 

_______________________________ 	

Steel Bldg - 2.880 s. ft. appro.., 	1Zi_.0.i9.d Ave._, 	fl2117 	 ,1 	
• 	 Org $529. now $705 or $19 mo 	

tires A,jtO trans ca,oeted __________________________ 	

viwer A C New tune up & wired for 220 service, 	" 	
. NO QUALIFYING ON THESE 	

. 	 Agent 339 9386 	
por Fst,itt- (or'imercal 8. Resi 

One owner 322 8635 
Sanford Court Apts 	COnCretefloo Ideal br small 	SANFORD .1 2. C A H, like new, 	

dental .5uitions A Appraisals 	 - -- 
business Owner may assist in 	owner $41,500 Energy efficient 1 BR unit. I) 	binancing, $61,500, 	 LONGW000 3 2, blk needs TLC, builtin power savers, attic 	

asking 339.500 	 . • storage & many other ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ SwivC buck,'t seats 6) (570 rn features. 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

WhatevertheoCcasion, there isa 	
I:,. iiii'ii 	

31 with .1 acre grove. 20 pct. dn.. 	

"srit. 	 53-TV.Radio-StereO 	Call Dells Auction 373 5670 	Mont,' Carlo 197) AC PS PB 

_______ 	

10 pcI interest, $14,500. 

____________________________ 	

GUN AUCTION 	 Es Ccind 51 ('00 321 0825 .'tP I 

______ 	

TELEVISION 	 Sunday March 30th 	 . ------- - -. 
RCA color console 25". SOld mw 

- 	 Consignments accepted 	or Sale 1931 %odeI A. 7 Or _______ 	 over 5700 Balance due 3175 	SANFORD AUCTION 323 7310 	1 orcl E'.t running conti 
BATEMAN REALTY 	

or take ever my panients 	- 	
- 	 Modified road car FIRM one soon. 	_________- 

	

_____________ _______ 	 7640 Sanford Ave. 

classified ad to solve it. Try 	
Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 ''5\'.,, 	

$17 00 nionth 	Still 	in 	Somebody is looking for sour 	s '.00 321 4153 itt 5 
_________ 	

warranty. Will deliver C,ill 	bargain Offer it tcxlay in the ------- 	- - --- - - I BR-5209 up. Pool. Adults only 	 _________________________ 
- 	 321-0759 ____________________________ 	 ( 	 867 S3' 	 - _______________________________ 

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Classified Ads 	 3-s '' 'fl,, ..i& - 	' U Mg ' S P.'  0 

	

- 	 Good used TV's. $758. up 	 DAY TON.\ .\U TO AUC TI 
Airport Blvd. on 17-92 in 
Sanford. 	Call 	3238670 

Geneva S acres cleared w pond 	
"Please deposit one cent for the next 30 pounds." 	 MILLERS 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 

hi 	I niiI ,cect of Specdw,i, Mariner's Villag. 	 __________________ 
& well, ideal for mobile home. 	 -s---  -- - 	

I6l9Orlando Dr 	Ph 322 0352 	
-. 	 D,itori,t P,'ach will hold 

___________________ 	 PORZIG REAL 
521.000 	 ___________________ __________________ 	

1980 Travel Tr,iile'r 35'. tip out, 	- 	pi.4Ic AU TO AUC 7 ION s-vt'ry 

	

2BRmodern,goodbocalion 	 REALTOR 	MIS 	- 	 1k Mary. 2 acresZ.agni. Plenty 	""' 4i'1ij5j 	- 	46-A-Industrial Property 	
19" Zenith SoIa orig 	AC. Carpeted. Iqe BR. deluve 	TIJesday&aturd..et 7:10. It's 

of room for country home, 	 - ...... - 	 _____________ Fenced, A&H, w w carpet 	572-5478 	Ev4 373.3554 	
325000 	 HAL COLBWT REALTY Inc 	Investors this won't last long 	5-493 7% bal 5183 lb or $17 mo 	turn, patio (tours 'ilany *7'. 	tile only one in Florida. You s* 831-6788 

Agent 339 0386 	 - 	tras, r,lusl sell thiS we'ek Cost 	the reserved prIce. Call 901.231 
NEW LISTING 	 Paint & body shop for sale or 	 Nice 7 BR & 1 BR turn 	 511.600 selling $6 9951 .1253368 	$311 for tunther details. 

Alta monte 	executive 	Conveniently located 4 BR, 28 	tease w 2 BR apt. attached, 	MULTIPLE LISTING R&AL TOP 	Triplex, 7 carports. Comm. 	
Ai' your TVr'rnotccontrolled 	

WE BUY CARS 

Townhouse. 3 BR, 2' 	B. 	Split plan home w pool. 	Owner will hold mtg. Call br 	
1k Harney, lake front 200' 	zoned on S. Sanford Ave 1g. 	

no wires Conic by our chop 	- 
Brantley Schools. 5550 mo. 	Located With in walking 	all details. 	

137.000. 	
Rent for $655 mo - clear over 	for demonst ration 	 76-Auto Parts 

Call 322-5965. 	 distance to schools & ShOpping. lot could build additional units, 
Great for the growing family. 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 323.7837 	 3100 Msumc prc.c'nt mtg. 	 HFPB'S T\' 	 _________________________ 	_______ 	 ______ -, _______________________________ 701 Frenco 	 373 'B34 

2597 S S,intord Ave 	3?) 1734 
Upstairs 2 BR apt.. unfurn, 	

NEW LISTING 	 OFSANFORDREpLTOR 	
Fvei 3270612,327 158 	 Asking 363.000. 7897377 	

BATTERY SHOP 	- JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- -69 t 
IeWly deco, working couple, 	

911 Elm Ave Don't m1s5 this 	25415. French Ave. 377 0231 	 07 F 25th St 	 '' 	 - - 	 ' 	- 	 '75 models Call 339 9100 or 034 
private ent. Off Street parking. 	

onet 2 BR, I' B. comp. 	327 3772, 322 0779. 377 S35 	 , 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	55-Boats & ACCessories 	 4405 (Dealer I 
Dep., no pets. 3239228. 	

remodeled home, 1g. LR, OR, 	 - 	

, 	 77 Volare Premo-r Wagon. AM 

	

___________________________ _____________________________ 	107W 77th 5' 	 1739111 -- 	_________________ 	- 	C H&A 531.200 w assumable I 	 - 	

42-Mobile Homes 	 w' buy yOuI equity. 	 POISSON MARINE 	
A O TIRE 	 1?? 7480 	i ster,'o. AC PS, PB. under 

Build to Suit 	our lot or yourS 	
, 	 2927 Hwy Il 92 

31-Aparttflefl.ts Furnished 	rntg. at 10 jxt 	
FHA VA, FHA 7358.245 	 cloSe n 7 tirs 	

Sanford, F Ia 32771 Shocks 54 94 tli'avy Out5 5694 	o,sted, 	cyf ,,oto 230(5) riii - 

	

1 Room apt. Utilities Furn. 	BEAT THE HIGH COST 	 Wanted to buy,  older Mobile 	 AWARD REALTY INC 	____________________________ 
, 	 New lt,,tt,'ri,'s $29 	 must sell Tak,' over pyrnts OF HOUSING 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	Home. single or double wide. 	, 	 - 	

- 	 -. 	 1413 French Ave . S,snford 	
• 	 1?? 7)48 668 620$ 	 _________________________________ 

Middleagedpersonpreferred 	
We've iust listed a 2 unit income 	 Call anytime 1773 0781 	 Wcbuyequity in houses. apts , & 	59-MUsiCal Irchandise property, It's a great home 	

. 	 v,,cant land Lucky Invest 	
77--Junk Cars Removed 	

197) Buick Regal$900 

	

fl 	See uur beautiful new BROAD. 	
,,it'nf, r' 0 Ito'. 29 S.inlord 	GUITAR LESSONS-- 30 yrs. : 	 1971 Mustang 5600 

w lots of living area, priced 

	

Sanford Court Apts 	rightt New carpeting, kit & 	REALTOR 	MIS 	 MORE, front 5. rear BR'S. 	3?? 47.11 	 e'.p as teacher & professional 	
BUY JUNK CARS 	 3?) 0372 

Energy efficiency studios, idea 	bathrooms, make it easy for 	3236061 or eves. 3230317 	
3803 Orlando Dr. 	373 5 	-.- 

	

GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	
guitarist, Sludied theory & for single, many features 	you to move into immediately 	

VA&FHAFinanclnq 	47-A---Mortgages Bought 	composition at Chicago Con 	 From $lOto $50 	 -- 	 . 	- 	- including attic storage. 330) 5. 	Low interest, assumable mtg. 	 ________ 

servatory of Music Beginners, - 	Call 322 1621. 3" 116(1 	 '73 Unto, 79mpg. good tireS, 	- ___________________________________________ 	
New b,ltt & muffler 

Sanford Ave 	 5.45,000. 	 lularold 111011 I YR. OLD DIlL WIDE- 	
&,Sold 	

guitars available, $29 Also 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment. I 
- 

____________________________ 	 enroll now. ISa lesson Student 
10 	Dollar Paid for iunk 	 322 -$879 or 32) 0639 

	

- 	 Eve. 305 668 5640 	305 323 1863 	
Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 26. w 	 1sf & 2nd mortgages. We 	save on Gibson. Martin, Guild, 	 372 5990 	 I 

 75 Gremlin, 6 c yl , auto - air. 
32-.Houses ritshed 	BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's 	Realty, Inc 	Central HIA heat pump, big 	also make Real Estate ft 	Yatiiatia, etc Lackey's Guilar 	

! 	;*,wer, rOdiO 33.000 nh . $1875. 
- -- ' 	" 

- 	 easy and fun - . . The Want Ad bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 	
Business los Florida Mon 	Center & Studio, Sanford 	

78-!th3torcycles 	 nay iu,i4ider small c,sr 'n 
Way. 

	

B 	cash to mtg. 119,9001? Harold 	tgage lnveslment. 1101 F. 	 323 8941 	 -
- 	'r,idc, good msleaqe 322 0098 

	

_______________ 	 Hall Realty, Inc. 323 5711. 	
Robinson. Orlando, 177 2976. 	-_______----__- _____________________________ 

2 BR, 15, 2 car garage w Work 	

Beautiful console piano, French 
shop, $325 mo. wOne mo. 	Lk. Mary -- 2 BR, fenced yd 	 REALTORS MIS 	

Provincial styling, used very 	
NEW TIRES$I9 895. UP 	AM FM 8 track stereo, take 

A OK 'TIRE 	 322 7450 I 
	Dodge Monaco. AC. PS, eni 

serurlty. 373.3118 aft 5 p.m. 	LAKE VIEW $30,000 	
- 43-LotAcreage 	

sceIlaneous for Saie 	little Fantastic tone & touch 	
2113 French Ave 	Santord 	over paynienls Must sell 

Tired of house huntIng? 37, $320 	3 BR, FP, fenced yd., assume 	3235774 	24 Hi's. 	-________________ _______ -- 	
.. 	 response 	

373 7280 
mort. 512.900. 	

I 	 I 
'-------- 	 -------:'- 

mc. Lease, Dep. pool. Max. 2 	
GIANT OAKS- Rural lakefront 	GOOD INVESTMENTS ONLY 	Levis 5. Wrangler Jeans 	

Reconditioned & reStyled pianos, 
child., no pets. 	

Sp 	

INC. 	3 BR, 78 has 2100 sq ft on 	
10 % INTEREST 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	
including new keys, new 

	

Geneva GardensApts. 	
, 	 REALIOR 	gorgeous 297' aeep lot w-100' 	 310 Sanbord Ave 	327 579) 	tinish, choose from various 	

,.j 	• • 

	

1303W. 25th St. 	
Irontage, A must see at 	

If you needfill for 	 Slyles & finish 	5695. 70) Bldg. 	 3390509 	186.30011 	 5 acre orange grove 	
Lg holes. Ion good price 

3 BR, 1½ B, CH&A. $325 mo., 	E. Allamonte Dr. 	339 0505 	
6 S acres with small pond 	

373 9278 	 Good selection new, used & 
adults. No pets. Sec dep. 	

BRAND NEW BEAUTY- 	 ________________________ 	
rebuilt baby grand pianos 

Harold Hall Realty, Inc., 	 ESTATE SALE 	
Stunning 36R 26 wpiush 	21 acre orange grove, w 6" well 	

- 	W.ssher Dryer 	 Cannon 	Music 	Center, 
REALTORS. 373.5774. 	 2 BR, lB w.FP, exc. location. 	

cptg., brick fireplace, dream 	10 acres, part wooded, 	 Wedding Dress, size 9 	 Lonqwood Village Shopping __________________ 
Only $21,000. 	

kit 8 huge bdrms on 1g., treed 	 part pasture 	 Call days 327 7403 	 Center, SR 434. I 1)1k E of I 4 	__________________________________________________________ 
I? ACRES FOR HORSES NEAR 	

lot for 179,90011 	 _________________________ 	
339 5900 

p SORRENTO OLD S BED 	NATURE LOVERS 	
H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	

Sd,' b ,id refrig., $75. picnic 
ROOM HOUSE NEED FIXIN' 	This lovely estate is for you. 	

HOME OR BUSINESS- Extra & FENCIN'. $350 MONTH. I 	Enoycieafl suburban living on 	
large 3BR home w eat in kit,, 	Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 	tble w 2 benches, $30 full size 	Pianos 8. organs, stock SE I G L E N 	R E A L 1 V. 	1 f acre. 3 over sIzed bdrms., 2 	
new paint inside & out, & 	 N. 17.92, Casselberry, Fl. 	Porch rockers, $79 95; metal 	Bob Ball 372 1103, 2207 French 

baby bed w matt, $25 Oak 	clearance, big savings. Call 	 B.auty Care 	 Ilome Repair 
BROKER. 321-0640. 	 baths, guest cottage & much 	

fenced corner lot. Only 	 Eve. 642.345' 	
office desk. $70. Jenkins 	________________-----. 

- 	TOWER'S BEAU 	SALON 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
Make room In your attic, garage 	 ____________________________ 

more. On s79,900. 	
537,50011 	 ________________________ 	

Furniture, 705 E. 75th SI. 373 	62-La-rden 	formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	Rebuild Condemned Houses - 
Sell idle Items with a Classiflen 	Development Opportunity 	

EXECUTIVE ADDRESS for this 	 0981, 	 " --_______________
5)9 F. 1st St., 372 5742 	5 G flAuNT 	372 0665 

Ad. Call a friendly adtaker at One entire block ZRMOI Ofl W. 	newly built 30R, 36w-ni-I sq 	 TIFFANY LAMPS 	
FILL DIRTS. TOP SOIL 	- _________________________ 

322-3611 or $3i4993. 	 1st St. Exc. potential, use your 	ft. intercom., solarium & 	2': PLUS ACRES PAVED 	Closed restaurant must liquidate 	
YELLOW SAND 	 Ceramic TII 	

- 	 Complete Mobile 
- 	 imagination, 	 fireplace on ' acre wooded 	ROAD FRONTAGE, TALL 	immediately. Many lead & 	

Call Clark 6. Itirl 3237580 	 I4on,t' Repair 

	

33-Houses Furnished 	ARE YOU FARSIGHTED? 	
RIVER. SANFORD AREA. 	lamps. All are hand made. 	 ____ - 	 - - - 

lot. $115,000. 	 TREES ON ST. JOHNS 	copper Tilfany type hanging ____________________________ 	
MEINTZER IlL! 	 349 5259 

New or repair, leaky showers our 
______________________ 	If so you will recognize the 	CHECK THIS PRICEI 2 story, 	POSSIBLE MARINA SITE. 	differenl, and 20" diameter 	62-A----Farin Equip, 	specialty, 75 yrs. Exp $69 $57 	SERVICES UNLIMITED 

Potentiality of these 6 acres 	3 BR. 1'.: 8 home w.new car- 	$37,500. TERMS AVAILABLE. 	With many pieces. 	 ______________________________ 	_______- 	
- 	14o,nt' Re'pair & Remodeling 

	

3Bedroom,)V,bafh, large yard. 	on the beautiful Wekiva River 	pting & 2 porches on corner 	 628 0701 	
BUILDINGS?! LAST CHANCE 	 Tile floors installed 	 2lfirs 	 322 077) 

	

$300mo.,$iQodeposit 	at SR 46. Only 1110.000. 	 lot. $32,500?? 	 GONE IN SERVICE OWNER 	
- 	 AT THESE PRICES?? All 	 NEW& REPAIR 	 ________________________ ________________________ 	 SAYS SELL 5 ACRES NEAR 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

steel, pre engineered clear 	Fr&'&'Est 	830 I783aft6 	
Lawn Care 

__________ STEMPER AGENCY 	CUSTOM BUILT BY OWNER- 	UPSALA TRANSFER 	BUY, SFLL,TPADE 	
span buildings. (Maior Mfg.) 	 _____________________ 

	

3 BR. 2': B w-2600 sq ft of 	STATION, $5,900 CASH. 	311 31SF. First St. 	322-5627 	
All buildings have 25 lb wind 	

Clock Repair 	 Wanted by retired man, t,iwns 

36-Resort Property 	 RFALTOR 372.1991 	 quality leatures on beautiful 	
load and large framed 

_______________________ 	MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE 	T12x128 corner lot. Below cost 	HIGHWAY 1.4 FRONTAGE, Dc 	Beds, Dbl. motel 8.5. 1 Matt.. 	
opening. 30".10'x)2' for 	______________________ 

. 	 [ W Decker 377 4902 
to mowS. hedges 10 Irim 

	

Beach front house 	Eves: 349-3100, 322 1959,3234302 	at 516.500?? 	 BARY AREA. IS WOODED 	$30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 	
$3,990.00 • 10'x18'xll' for 	GWALTNEY JEWELER 

	

Call 904.43$ 5$ 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

ACR ES, 531,500. 	 S. French. 373 7340. 	
55,169.00 • 40".17". II' for 	 2015. Park Ave. 

InNewSmynna,$200wk. 	
IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 	

$6,167.00 • 4I'x96'*I4' for 	 3226509 	 Light Hauling 
- 	 Lakefront countrycharm,2BR, 	SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 	$ ACRES LAKE FRONT 	Furniture for all rooms, plus 	

59,347.00. F.O.0. Factory Call n't pile no longer neoged items 	28. brick FP, 1g. lakeside 	323-5714, WE HAVE BUYERSI 	ROLLING HILLS, NICELY I 

	

waterbed, stereo, TV, lamps, 	
collect 9 am. to 6 p.m. 	

D,-ki 	
Yard Debris, Trash, 

high as an elephanf's eye. Place 	deck. dock, storage buildings, 	
- 	 WOO D F 0, 	VOL U S I A 	etc. No item over $200. 373 	

33) 4647 
money in your wallet I 	 $51,900 by owner principals 	 _________________________ 
a classified ad, and pile the 	fenced lot, many extras. 

- VA.FHA.235-Con.Hornes 	COUNTY, $39,500. 	 8823. 	 , 	 _________________________ 
I 	ApplianceslMisc 

41-Houses 	 _________ ________ ________ 

only. Call aft 5.3236507. 	 Low Down Payment 	11 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	FIREWOOD 	67-Livestock-Poultry 	Drapes, Upholstery 
________________________ 	

Alterations. Dressmaking 	
ILOCAL 1 3-49 5371 Cash br your loll Will build n LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA ......_.322-0701 

your lot at our lot. 	 COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC, 	SISfori'plck 	dli ad 	Yearling Sfeer, 1,000IbS. 	 Painting %' Enterprise, Inc. 	 136,900. 	
3734917 aft. 	

Very Well Fed, $700 	 yWaII Medel Inc . Realtor 	641 30)3 	 ____________________________ 	
323 6769 	

- 	 1'ainfig t:y Anthony Corino 
LAKE FRONT 2 BEDROOM. NEW HOMES 

-. . . 	-- -- ------ - 

- 	____________________________ 3rywaIl, Ceilings, and Walls 	Qualify lnt or Et • pressure 
68-Wanted to Buy 	Remodel I. Additions. 	 -- 

	

$ HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR- 	 Open lto5dally 	
J_ 	

51-Househods 	
-- 	 repaired. Res. & Comm.. 	cleaning. Free Est 3770071. 
___________________________ 	

Call 83) 5399or 062 0135 $250 mo. I. under if you qualify. 
PORT. DBARY AREA, LOW 

197$ Singer Fufura Fully auto, 	 ' 	
- 	 Creative 	Surfaces Iic.. 

	

' DOWN. SELLsZR WILL TAKE 	STE N STROE'vl 	372-2994 	 Co, r5cmu,a 	time, Original $01, bal, $111 or 	Cash 322-4132 	 Let a Classified Ad help you find 	specializing in repainting, mt 
repossessed, used very short 

MORTGAGE. $32,000. 	 ______ ________________ 

	

REALTY - REALTORS 	LiSTNOWI 
more room for storage. 	& cxl , wallpaper, wall fexing. 131 mo. Aent $3 	

Larry's Marl, 215 Sanford Ave. 	Classified Ads bind buyers 	wood Staining. Free Est. After: 

	

'ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM. 	 Call WaltCappei3336100 	SEIGLER REALTY 	Whybuy used? Newbrand nam, 	Buy & Sell, the finest In used 	fast, 	 you have called the rest calI 
box springs & mattresses at 20 	lurniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 	 the best. 862 55Y2 

	

FRESH PAINT, FRESH CAR- 	SUPER? 3 BR, 28 home on nice 	Kles Realty Inc. 	 BROKER 	 pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	- 	 ---- - - --

Grooming & Boarding 

	

PETS, READY FOR OC- 	corner lot? Great investment 	REALTOR 	 $2L3005 	
fullsize,queenlking. Jenkins 	fE BUY USFD FURNITURE, 	

_. 	 Paiiting& Repair 
CUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 	proplAdi.propavaills3l.I0Ol ________________________ 	2439 S,MyrfleAve 	

Furniture, 20SF. 25th St. 323- 	APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	Animal Haven Grooming & 	_______________________ Sanlord 	Orlando 
377 1577 	 ______ -__________________ 

	

'2 SIDROOM, FRAME. 2 	NEATI 3 BR, lB home with lots 0911. _____ _______________ 	 FIXTURES. Jenkins Fur 	Boarding Kennels Thermo 321 0640 	
niture, 205 F 25th St. 373 0951 	stat controled heal, off floor 	Trent Painting & Repair 

	

SCREEN PORCHES, APPLI' 	of potential? Priced to seIll 	 - 

	

j ANCIS, GOOD CONDITION, 	$233001 
,' WALK DOWN TOWN. 532,900. InteriorS. Exterior 

'. oIl of total inventory of brand 	____________________________ 	
sleeping boxes. We cater to 	

Free Est. 	 372 3558, BEAUTIFUL-I 4 BR, 2½ 5 
new mnterspring bedding. These 	

Will buy old class rings & silver 	your pet. 3225152. __________________________ 	beds are not damaged or 	
coins. Top dollar paid. Call 	

p ''ting& Remodeling 

	

I SIDROOM FRAME, WALK 	home In Loch Arborl pool i 	 1U1TT 	 __________ 

OSTEEN-DEER RUN 	seconds but brand new top lIne 	
Jim 	-u 	

FREE ESTIMATES. 
bedding sets ónlyl Free local 	

Hotise Cleaning 	
Call anytime 349 5259 

	

H TO DOWNTOWN,  FRESH 	Patiol C-HIA. DR. satin kIt,, 	

22.9283 $0 acres, lightly wooded, 	
delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur 	

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & _________________________ 

IL 

	

'H 

 i CARPET!, PAINT, FRONT 	FRI much more. BPP SEN. 	24 	R lB 3 	r,Iered, well drained, mobile 	
niture Salvage, 17.97. So. of 	

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- 	
HousewivesCleaningService 

	

PORCH & NEW ROOF. 	VICE CONTRACT. Just ______________________ 	

home OK, assume mtg. at I 	
Sanford. 373-17" , 	

564,0001 	 pci. interest to qualIfied 	pct. $2100 per acre. 3332333. 	 - 	--- - -- 	nilure Salvage. 3fl.S13l 	
Personalized last dependabl 	 Pholoarauhy 

	

JGE,POOL,3EEOROOM,V: 	JUSTL1STEDIZDR,lBhomei 	
buyers. New homes with 	

Used full size hotel-motel bed. " 	monthly payments Under $230, 	Elatstlfui country lot in Deltone, 

	

l- BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 	Casselberryt Great starter 	Low down payments, 373.3257. 	located off Courtland & 	dIng. Very clean, $14.lSea. PC. 

	

FIREPLACE, EAT-IN 	home on lovely corner Iotl C. ________________________ 	 Shallowford, wooded. $3,350, 	Nell's Sanford FurnIture 
Salvage, 17-92, So. of Sanford. 

	

KITCHEN, $52,900 WITH 	lilA. w.w carpet & more? 	
w. Garnelt White 	 32375$t after 5 	

322 1731., 

	

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 	BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 
Only 537.5001 	 . JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	100' LAKE FRONT LOT in 	 ______________________ 

Casselberryon $eminola Blvd. 
4 	

101W. COmmercial 	
Good for investment or usa 

	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	
Phone3fl.7$I1, Sanford 	

now. $11,900 with good terms, 	 ____________________ 

. 	 OCIETT 	322-2420 	REALTY WORLD.. 	
CailBart 	 • 	 ___________ 

	

, clComa 	
ANYTIME I 

REALESTATI 	
'II •s REALTOR, 332.7498 SEIGLER REALTY 	Multiple Listing Service 	

46-Comnrdal Poporfy 

	

________________________ 	- 	 S BROKER 2565 4 
w,S.MvrtleAve. 	REALTORS 	PARK The 

Real Estate Agency 

	

Orlando 	
Plumbing siply business + 

	

321 1577 	Branch 	 Inc., Isiftas's 	 real estate I Inventory, 

	

3232222 2435'a S. French flJ93) Sanford 	 W. Mallczowski, 	 • 4 .  
S. -, 	 Offi__ ___________ ________ 	 ______________ 223 5321 	 REALTOR, 322.7fl3 
____-' -- 	 _ 

Regular or ltime basis ' 	

- We do wash windows 	677 
Wedding photography by John 

- 	- 	 - 
Tomorrow may be the day you 

Cullum. 	Free 	engagement 
photos or color SilO. 3238751. 

sell that roil-a way bed you've 
nowhere to roll away - . - If you 

____________________________ 

place a Classified Ad today. 
_____ ___________ 

In*1nIrwsmsnts 
BARROW'S WELDING 

I 	- SERVICE 
321.031? 

$ Man, quality operation Custom 	built 	Utility 	& 	boat I S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, trailers, truck racks & misc. I etc. '.ayne Beau. 327132$ repairs. 

I 2 fl89993 -r 

- 	 J 
-- 	 . 

-- 	
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::::: 	 72nd Year, No 80—Wednesday, March 19, 1980—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald—(USPS 481-280)—Price 20 Cents 
58 Employs . 	M 	 I N 	cumulation of fat on my ab- 	 Dr. 

cessities 	60 Tiny parasite T A V A I L 	0 A Z e 	domen My thighs are 

17 Obtained 	61 Upper limb 	N A 
! N 1 	L A 1 	 somewhat heavy for my 

l8 One ofthe 	51tymb0t jI 	K I • V C $ 
	weight but I'm not fat II" I Lam 	i 

20 Barrymores 63 
64 Genetic 	6 Desired 	 42 Hold out 	elsewhere. I'm 5 foot 4 and 

21 Exist 
Usable 	material 	9 French painter 43 Kennel sound 	weigh 1) pounds when in the 

22 Son of 
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	10 Love in Rome 45 Foreclose 	nude. I take leg and ab- 

by Mort Walker
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Wcycly abdomen does the buttocksope 	 trunk 	American , abdomen and 	School Board To Consider Athlet 
 dominal exercises and ride a 	

ic Probe, Rezoning 

	

[W4AT 1N THE WORLPY 	MV "1 J i FIGURE WI4EN 	 f .. .YOU MIGHT 	
28 Wards 
31 Musical 	1 Marine fish Questions 	 °f 	

back t
23 African land 	 not reduce 

ro be uble 	
thighs. These Overhaul Jobs 
are done as part of modern ARE YOU PUTTING 	LJOGGIP4G 	YOU'RE MY AGE 	 AS WELL LOOK 	 Instrument 	ofcnten. 

2 Expel 	26 insecticide 	
burden 

49 Camel parts 
	 the abdominal fat I'm cosmetic surgery. Of course 	

By DIANE PETRYK 	 1:30 in the school board chambers of the academic reasons. 	 transfer cases this school 'ear, students lie transferred from l.akc Howell. 	(tclnan(ling their son be allowed to play ON . 	 OUT IT 	ArJ17 CAN'T RUN 	 LIKE YOU'RE 	
/ 

33 Small cube 	tion (sI.. 2 	27 Macaw 	
52 Sailing 	carrying around. My question the fat will usually come right 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 school office building at 1211 Mellonville, 	To avoid athletic recruitment, the who transferred requested waivers be 	The principals involved, the baseball. All three students insist they 

VERY FAST... 	 RUNN lNG 	 34 Actor 
FAST 	 Douglas 	

wds.) 30 Kind of rocket  53 Mrs. Truman 	is, can surgery be done back unless a person has 	 The possibility of an investigation into 	Sanford. 	 FHSAA rules deny athletic eligibility for signed to allow them to participate in superintendent and the school board were not recruited and that their tran- 
38 Record for TV 5 English 	32 Million (prefix) 55 Colonnade 	successfully to take the layer changed his or her living 	alleged athletic recruitment at area high 	Floyd Lay, executive secretary of the one year to transfer students unless a sports. 	 chairman refused to sign waivers for the sfers were for academic purposes. 
39 Hill dweller 	broadcasters 35 Chimera 	56 Sharp bark 	of fat from the abdomen? I'm habits to avoid patterns that 	schools will be first on the agenda at 	Florida High School Athletic Activities waiver is signed by the two principals 	Two of the students requested the students.
40 Blackthorn 	6 Egg (Fr.) 	36 Caviar 	59 Female saint 	aware of surgery on large lead to obesity. 	 tonight's Seminole County Sc'hool Board 	Association (FHSAA), is expected to involved, the superintendent of schools or waivers to allow them to play basketball 	Tile, two basketball pla%ers, Harold 

	 , 	William ,. 
	Layer  

fruit 	7 Dry river bed 37 Nail container 	(ebb,.) 	heavy breasts to reduce their 	You may have a couple of 	 meeting. The board will also take up its 	respond to the board's request that he the school board chairman. The FHSAA at Lake Howell High School. They Daniels and Sylvester Wynn. brought suit the student.s were informed when they 
weight. I am 68 years old, 	other problems which concern 	third and most controversial elementary 	investigate possible recruitment in the is the governing body of high school transferred from Seminole High School. against the school board last year 	transferred in August that they V.0 	not  

	

DEAR READER — Five me. First, you may have fat 	school rezoning project. 	 cases of three students who transferred athletics in the state. 	 The other student is requesting a waiver they were denied the opportunity to play 	be eligible to participate in sports. He 
1 	2 	3 	4 	 5 	6 	7 	8 	 9 	10 11 	feet four and 120 pounds inside the abdomen Itself, not 	 The meeting Is scheduled to begin at 	schools. Transfers are allowed only for 	In three Seminole County high school to play baseball at Lyman High School. The parents of Gene Green are still also said he would not sign a waiver for 

12 	 13
— — — — 	 — — — — 	 — — — 

doesn't sound bad. Perhaps just under the skin. There's no 	' 	 the boys because the school board went 
you  ur  "•\ 	 -____ 	___________________________ 	 — 	 — — — 

	 14 — — 

	should count 
	way You can squeeze 	 in allowing the 

	

off down with exercises. Your 	 transfers after the July deadline. ___________ 	
than a lot of people who have height and weight don't 	 l 	But at the March 5 school board HE 	

by Art Sansom 	 — — — 19 	20 — — 	 — 
— weight problems. 	 suggest a lot of fat. Second, 	 9 ilieeting, board member Robert G. I do understand your I'm concerned about the7x.i 	)1 fl 	p 	(iro HAPF\ 	 IF IT16TES 	 — 22 — 	 23 	 24 	' — — — concern and I'm sending you U  S• 	 . 	

Feather acknowledged that there is a 
student now ixirticipating in sports at 

	

CAKE FOR 	 C 2, C.CLfrTh I 	 C 	LITTLE FUêIY 	 — — — — The Health Letter number 3-7, some osteoporosis. 	 . 	 Lyman 111gb School who also transferred 

	

FAVORITE! / 	 26 27 	 28 	29 30 	 Girth Control: Avoiding The 	As the bones become porous 	 . 	
. 	 after the deadline. A waiver was signed 

	

Big Middle. It will give you a and the vertebrae shrink in 	 . 	 for that student. ,uw,w.... 	31 	 32 	33 	 34 35 36 37 	review of the proper kinds of size or collapse particularly 	 V 	 - 	- 	 - 

exercises you need tobeusing in women in your age group or 	. _.._. . 	 Ii 	 Feather also said he did not favor 38 	 3 	 40 	 to help reduce your girth. 	older, It literally shortens the 	 • • - - 	-- im ',,, 	 . 	 . 	 withholding the right of the Green youth 
Since you've told me that spine and usually allows the 	 • 	 " 	 .. 	 • 	

to play baseball because he felt there was 

	

41 	42 	 43 	 44I 	I 	you have back trouble, I think spine to bend forward. That's 	 .. 	 .. 	 . 	
. 	 no recruitment in is case. Green had not 

it 	I 	 • 	 ii I 	 . 	I, 	 II I 	 'g' 	- - — 	 you better check out any why you see the buffalo hump 	 . 	 •• 	 r 	played baseball at his former school, II 	 I I ( 	 II ( 	
48 	

exercise program, including in many older wothen. 	 - 	 - 	- 	
. II 	 . 	 although he played baseball outside of 

50 — — — 61 152 53 	54 — — r 'r this one, with your doctor to 	The combination of the 	 school. Daniels and Wynn had played 
— 	 ___________ 	 __________________________________ 	— — — 	 be sure that the exercises are shortening of the spine and its 	 basketball it their former school. 

57 	 5 	 g 	 — — — helpful for you and won't forward bending causes the 	 IIUIU' 	 :, 	 In the elementary school rezoning ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	— — — 	 — — 	 — — 
-- harm your back. 	 abdominal muscles to be 	

. 	 issue, the school board is expected to 
"—' 	 ________________________ 61 	 62

HAVE %~C)U TRIED THAT 	 E WAY OVER 	 CAR 	 04 	

65 	 63 	 Usually the common back slack 	and 	protrude. 	 ' I. " 	• 	 , 	 approve a plan for moving about 200 TRIED SOME 	 — 	 — — — 	 — — — — complaints are benefited bya Therefore an enlarging 
	 1 t f overcrowded Woodlands 

	

By United Press International 	the gun at her and repeatedly pulling the 
 

	

AMC) 	 LL  proper exercise program that abdomen is part of the overall  '.. NEW GASOHOL 6ACHIE " j 	 • 	 — 	 Eleinentary School in Longwood. — — 	 — — — .J..1 helps to strengthen the nb. physical characteristics that 	 The United States charged today that a trigger. 	
. 	 Parents of Woodlands pupils, however, 

	

~41 _—( I 	 I,'1u"u'_• 	

dominal muscles, Other 	
occur  with osteoporosis. 	Moslem interrogator pointed a revolver 	"Happily, he stopped in time, but the 	 : 

. 	 have indicated they do not want their — f I 	 __________________________________________________ readers who want this Issue 	If that's the case, you need 	at an American woman hostage in experience must have been terrifying, 	 . 	
children moved. J (' 1' 	 " 	 - 	1 	.''" 	P 	 ' 	 can send 75 cents with a long, attention for the osteoporosis 	Tehran, told her one chamber was loaded Owen said. 

,,, 	
V 	

'- ,._, 	 a 	

HOROSCOPE stamped, self-addressed and posture effects. You 	 then pulled the trigger repeatedly. 	In Tehran, the Interior Ministry ruled 	 . 	 On March 12 the board postponed the 
j 	")~ f 	 ________ 	 envelope for it. Send your might profit from a properly 	 U.S. State Department legal advisor that the first round of voting in Iran's 	

'-'-:-- 	 / 	 1 rezoning after board member William 
all,

/ - 
' 3 	0 	

' 	 ( 	/ 	 •,4') 	 request to me in care of this designed exercise program,
a prope ' 	

- 	RobertsB. Owen made the charge before parliamentary elections was fair, 	 - 	
... 	 Kroll said the parents evidently 

the International Court of Justice in The bolstering chances of an election victory newspaper, P.O. Box  but with  tnistaiderstood the board's request when 
RadloCityStation, New York: have to be careful 1°that 

sis 3
the 
	 Hague, Netherlands, as part of the U.S. by the hard-line Moslem party that OP. 	 — - 	

,. 	 they presented only one possible plan to 
Fo 	 NY 10019. 	 exercises don't cause a 	

application for an order to release the 50 poses any compromise on freeing the 

 

handle the overcrowding — a plan that 

	

L 	 r Wednesday,, March 19,, 1980 	 American captives. 	 American hostages until the ousted shah 
Owen said hostages were often is returned for trial. 	

did riot involve any transfers. 
N 	

To answer your question fracutre of a vertebra. On the 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	thoughts in order If you are taken 
off thetrunk, including 

otherhand,proper ydesigned
threatened at gunpoint, tied to upright 	The ruling Tuesday night, stating that 	. 	 Layer pointed out that in his opinion EEK & MEEK 	

by Howls Schidir 	 Mard*it, 1ISO 	able todlscims your Ideas with 	exercises may 	
chairs for uptol6 hours, made to sleep on the balloting for the 270-member Majlis, 	 ., 	 there was no alternative to some 

Your imagination and one who operates on your 	 bare concrete floors and kept blindfolded or parliament, was conducted in "a 	 . 	 - 
-. 	

' 	 rezoning. 
pr 	E.EI( 	 I 44E 14N 5(XH Ak) —'\ f ,4 jA 	- 	 creativity will be channeled wave length. Select a positive 	 as punishment in th first weeks of the satisfactory manner," was a setback for  

ACr% C44  

	

I 	
I 	IS MID l 

Into more constructive areas thinker. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	crisis, now in Its 137th day. 	 Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 	 Feativer told the parents the school 
this coming year. Your ideas 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) In ____________________________________________________ 	 "Over and above the other severe who said that there were irregularities In 	 board had gone out of its way to allow IFF. CPSIS 	wIU be visionary, yet Owy,u competitive situations today aspects of their confinement," Owen the voting. 	 paretiLal input into its rezoning plans this 

Nk 	 have practical applications. the odds are apt to be slightly 	 I r 	said, "it is apparent that some or all of 	Bani-Sadr also favors a quick end to 	
' 	 Herald 	b 1 	N 	I 	

year and 	as disappointed the 
PISCES (Feb. 2Marth20) tiltedin your favor. IWevut1 	 Three rounds of clubs 	U these Individuals have been subjected to the hostage crisis, which AyatoUah 

REAL' STORY 	Jack Horsier, executive manager of the Greater Sanford bame 	
Woodlands parents did not cooperate. 

There In something iom. you won't make those you 	 forced declarer to ruff In 	 V=lW,1nterwptIon.ur*r voili"na RuImUsh KhosnieW Jayis Uw palruarniont 
manding about your attitude AurPUB feel like losers. 	

NORTH 	3-is-so dufluny with the spade six. 	 which by definitiowconsUtute cosircion." wiU decide when it convenes in May af ter 	 merce, and his secretary Mary Reddick, go over requests for Information 	The parents Wd Owl Md wA want 

that will be obvious to all with 	VIRGO (Aug.* 23-Sept. 22) 	
#K96 	 South's only problem was to 	 He expilsined that much of this a BMW - round of voting — a run-off GETS MAIL 	concerning the Golden Age Olympics (GAO). After a recent GAO story on the their children transferred now only to be TKQJ74 	guess the trump Jack. 	 inoved again when new elementary 

- - 	 hools are built. 
aggressive but pleasant. you 	In 	partnership 	 +64 	 at trick four and played a 	 hostages released after the first two receive a majority. 	 50 letters from across the country, plus numerous tourists in the area stop.
whom you deal today. You're Good things will happen to 	 $QJ9 	 South led a heart to his ace 	 knowledge was based on the reports of election for candidates who did not 	 "Real People" television program, Interest In the GAO has produced about 

	
said schools 	t oo 

	

I 	 Romance trave 	luck arrangements. This will be 	WT 	EAST 	spade to the king, which lost 	 weeks of the siege. 	 But the returns so far from from the 	 ping by the chamber for additional Information, homer said. Gold medalist 
far off. The board directed the rents to 92 

 
resources, possible pitfalls especially true if someone you 	45 	 OAJ42 	to East's see. East returned a 	 "Several hostages were repeatedly balloting last Friday favor the hard-line 	 Orrin Graf's appearance In the Mike Douglas Show to be aired over channPI 6 

C'wb, N(A 	vu 	u . 	 I 	 lan, which is and career for the coming love Ii involved. 	 42 	
42 	diamond, which was won in 	 threatened with guns and other Islamic Republican Party, which OP. 	 in about six weeks is expected to create more interest, homer said. 	

come back with another 
expected to be presented conight. 

rur 	 months are all discussed In LIBRA (Sept. 23-OCt. 23) 	•A KQ$5 •J3 	made nine and passed It when 
 dummy. Declarer led the 	 weapons," Owen said. "On one occasion poses any deal until Shah Mohammed ______________________________________________________________________________ 

TROUBLE,
____________________ 	____________________ 	 A t oG h Letter, You have a flair today for SOUTH 	 sma 	 a student who was Interrogating a Reza Pahlavi returned ran.

rLL SAY.' 	WOULD, 	HEY! 
	 • 	

istra ALWAYS 	 which begins with your bir. improving or renovaflng your 	 4 Q 10 8 7 3 	 woman hostage showed her his revolver 	Iran's ambassador to Kuwait, A 

 

NUTCWFLL MY 15ATrM L~aJ LIKE THAr 	 WANTEP TO 	 thday. Mad $1 for each to surmaidings. 	 VA 	 South knew where the 	 to let her know that one of its several Shams Ardakani, said today, "There will Hospital Admin 
AstroGraph, Box 40, Radio 	scoRpio (ocL *Nov. n) 	 6AK105 	trump Jack was but had no 	 chambers was loaded, and then be no solution to the hostage question 

	

WE W-&P 	 IYE 	
Cit Station, N.Y. 10019. Be Your grace and poin we the 	 41072 	 way of finessing for it as dum- 	 proceeded to intimidate her by pointing before May 15." 	 Emerging from his first meeting with was necessary to obtain a Florida 	"Ile said about 99 percent of the 	"You're not dealing with cities and 

DOM. 	 4 	 Y 	 my no longer had any trumps. 	 hospital department heads this morning, charter. Another name could be picked decisions will be inade here," she counties," lie said. "We've got the money sure to specify birth date. 	tools that enable you to 	Vulnerable:- North-South 	Declarer was no amateur. in 

	

ARMS (March 21-AprU 19) commmicata with jot "t 	Dealer. Sotith 	
an instant he found the win. 	

Seminole Memorial Hospital's new later. 	 reported. 	 to do the job." 2nd Camp David Summit On Top? administrator, James D. Tesar, said he 	"We may have a contest or 	She also said Tesar told the depart- 	I ICA's contract with Seminole County 
likely to be doing wmftq shore up a difficult 	 10 

 
led 

 
ing of hearts 

 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) — The leaders idea of a summit meeting. The report this time. 	 name for the new hospital." 	 of all of IICA's resource, people, but that Seininole Memorial Hospital while a 

	

IT 	Pan 3 	from the dummy and  J' 	 ¼. 	 nice for one you love. This relationship. 	
4+ 	Ius Pus small 	 followed. 	 ofof Egypt, Israel and the United States said both agreed. 	 As Tesar was about to embark on his 	hospital Public Relations Director Kay those people will not come here to bother replacement facility is built. 

. • 	 ______ 	

' 	
Today your prbne concern is anybody today.. Use them to 	Wail N.slb East Ssstb nIi line of PtsY 	 has no organizational changes in mind at something," he said, "to determine a merit heads they will have the advantage calls for the corporation to operate 

CAJ 

peroon wiH be thinking of 	SAGrIMARIUS (Nov. 23. 	Pan 

 

	

ways to brighten your life, Dec. 21) It's a good day to put 	
PM 	 Delarer was now down to the 	will hold a summit meeting at Camp 	The radio said the official an. first tour of the facility, he said Seminole Bartholomew said Tesar feels there them. 	 HCA assumed the assets and liabilities 

1' 	 cb 
 

trio. 	
You'vesmall 
	

Opening lead9 K 	two spades each. 	 break the deadlock in the Palestinian and its timing could come later today. 	name until the replacement facility is naming of the hospital. 	 said. 	 lease the hospital building for three years 

	

TAI.JRUS (April 20.,nary 	

nouncernent of the Camp David summit Memorial Hospital will retain its present should be community participation in the 	"They have to be asked to come," she of Seminole Memorial and agreed to 
C  	us 	 South led a small diamond 	 autonomy talks, the Israeli army radio 	 completed. 	 She said Tesar today again emphasized 	Despite economic problems and for $5.2 million. The corporation con- 

	

X) If your ears are Wltzing porwily shelved. You're not 	 to dummy and when East fol. 	 said today. 	 Sadat, Carter and Begin met for 13 	Although Hospital Corporation of that quality care is HCA's top priority. federal government cut-backs, a tracted to pro%ide a replacement hospital BUGS BUNNY 	 by StWel & Holnufahl 	today it wiH be bemuw Others 
Wwly to leave any 1004e 	 1 lowed small claimed the con- 	

The radio said President Carter days at Camp David In September 1978 to America (HCA) officials have called the 	She said Tesar was asked when HCA company spokesman from IICA's cor- ata cost of at least $118 million and then 

WHAT 00 *YOU SEE IN 	I SSSA 	 CAPRIOORN (Dec. 2Wan.
are talking about you. You'd threads hanging at this time. By OsWald Jacoby 	

tract on a trump coup. South 
announced he wild Id Id 	 sounded out Prime Minister Menachem produce the framework for the Egyptian- new facility Central Florida Regional was going to take over the hospital and he porate headquarters in Nashville said buy the old building for $500,000 If the 

014 OPA I LMMY Mfg UW IN JW9 OVEN! 	feel my flattered U you could 	 uWAlleallisiatag 	 hearts from dummy and 	 Begin and Egyptian President Anwar Israeli peace treaty and the current Hospital, Tesar explained that name was replied that they already have. 	Tuesday construction of the new hospital 
,%W UTL1REP county cannot sell it for more. 

-4 WISE) C)K CLOL) 	 hear what they're saying. 	- 

BUGS smoothly 

	

,., 
19) lum Anuld go rather 	

1.. 	 card his high diamonds on 	 Sadat in telephone calls Tuesday on the Palestinian autonomy talks, 	 given by the corporation because a name 	"They wanted a very smooth tran- will proceed full steam ahead. 	 Construction of the new building at 

	

_______ 	 ______________________________________ 	_____ 	
I flo1 	mOSt1, j ,iranced plays at them until East ruffed. 	 . 	• ,,.. s,.. ,., . - 	 sition" she said. It was so smooth, she 	"We've got money," said IICA's Mangoustine Avenue overlooking Lake GEMM (May 21-June 20) apt to 194 POW 1111100YRUM bridP 
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t to tie in the realm of conceded and South h!ad his 	 In talking with the department heads, Lewis. 	 18 months, Lewis said. RCA is now ap.. 

	

A 	
. Ent 	 said, that some didn't even notice. 	director of Domestic Development Doug INIonroe could be completed in as little as 

pried to learn is In 	 only the teat players. game 	 ' 	 a 	 -'p 	she said Tesar revealed that the secret of 	lie said IICA is a major corporation plying for the required state and federal corner will try to do with 	, you isochats.,1 	Howaor, 	!,has LSI. (NEWWAPVINTETtPIUAS8N.) 	 RCA's success is decentralization. 	with more than a billion dollars in assets. permits. 	— DIANE PETRYK 
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good today. 	
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It will help you Pt your 	 to M* fftr 1160 9JUDO Station. Now York, N.Y. 
) 	 The kidney dialysis clinic planned in renovations of the full span building, an absolutely correct one so patients will 

- 	 the former Southern Bell Telephone contracts for the work have not as yet not be disappointed. ' 	

ANNIE 	
by Lmard 	

, 1 	
Building on Commercial Street In been let. But, he added, all necessary 	Greene said the Sanford center will 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
by Bob Thaves 	- 	v 	 Starr 	

- 	 downtown, Sanford, may be opening fOr federal and state government approvals have a staff of 10 and will be open for 
". 	 H5'L.l.. N WELL. 	I UE5G IT'S 	*41' II, 'fl4? 	1OI) I 	LVHE 	H4tE I.F4THER? 'I 	 • 	 patient treatment by mid-June, said for the center's operation have been treatment on two shifts daily six days per I Wl" YOU COULP ATTENM TO! rLL 	GOOPMOK 	FOON 	WILL EP"Tft 	I HAW Wh 	 Dorsey Greene, administrator of the received. 	 week. The average patient, he said, must RIPE UP FRONT 	SEE TO 11441/ 	K'TWI... I 	N1V1N LI?? PC 	5EPt1 eR41 	VCHDen46 $ 	 - 	 Artificial Kidney Center in Orlando 	It is expected that 24 patients from the have kidney dialysis three times weekly. wI. 	d H 	

WITh UG 	 MIN 'OJR 	NO MO 	ON 	44 I4EP! 	A IS1K1!) 	
.• 	 today. 	 Sanford-Lake Mary-Deltona area, who 	He added local patients are anxious for 

	

HlesmIa.... ,j N 	UN IBCIIf 	
, 	 The partnership of doctors acquiring now must travel to Orlando three times the new center because the center in 

e 	 . 	 -. 	 - 	 the building, owned by William L. Kirk weekly for kidney dialysis, will transfer Orlando is overcrowded and currently THIN' 	 • 	 . 	

. 	 Sr., have tentatively scheduled closing on to the more conveniently located Sanford operating around the clock. The same 

	

I4i' 	l 	 _____ • 	• 	' 	 i 	 ____'. 	 the property for later this week. Sales center when it opens. 	 group operates kidney dialysis centers 
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